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Gang Symposium
Addresses Issues

Of Drugs, Denial
Gang violence in New Jersey, and

Mercer County specifically, was ad-

dressed at a youth gang symposium on

Friday, January 21, at Mercer County

Community College, which was hosted

by the New Jersey Juvenile Justice

Commission (JJC).

New information, as well as some
similar statistics and photos presented

at a forum held by the New Jersey De-

partment of Corrections in early De-

cember at John Witherspoon Middle

School in Princeton, helped address

the questions and concerns of school

board members and officials throughout

the state.

"The number one problem in our state

is denial," said Lt, Edwin Torres, super-

visor ot the gang management unit of

the state's JJC. He added that the most

difficult task police face with gan>

sues is convincing a parent that their

child is involved in gang activity.

He told his audience of more than 100

concerned community members that

there is definite gang activity occurring

throughout Mercer County, listing vari-

ous incidents that have taken place over

the last several months, with Princeton

Continued on Page 10

Hospital Will Leave Princeton
After a two-and-a-half year study, the

Board of Trustees of Princeton Health-

Care System voted Monday night to

pursue plans to build a replacement

hospital beyond Princeton's borders

— marking the relocation of an in-town

facility that has grown to capacity over

the course of its 85 years.

The move, which was expected by

many, will occur in approximately five

years. The new, as-yet-undisclosed

location will be within two to six miles

of PHCS' current campus at 253 With-

erspoon Street. All 24 board members

present voted in favor of the move.

Four members were absent and did

not vote.

The announcement, which came only

four days after Capital Health System

(CHS) announced plans to build a 300-

bed facility in nearby Lawrence Town-

ship, marks the beginning ot a capital

campaign for upwards of $250 million

fo build a new home for all factions of

PHCS, which comprises fhe hospital,

Princeton House Behavioral Health,

Merwick Rehab Hospital, Princeton

HomeCare Services, Princeton Fitness

& Wellness Center, and the Princeton

Surgical Center.

PHCS President and CEO Barry

Rabner said there are now four to five

50-acre locations that "look very good"

and hopes to announce a decision by

the end of June. The current hospital,

he added, will remain open until a new
one is built,

These plans are contingent on how
much the hospital expects to raise phil-

anthropically, how much it can borrow,

and, most notably, how much it can

acquire for the sale of assets, includ-

ing the 11.76-acre site on which main

campus stands and the roughly nine

acres of property occupied by Merwick

on Bayard Lane.

The move is a necessity, Mr. Rab-

ner said, in PHCS's effort to remain a

competitive hospital. With eight regional

hospitals in Mercer, Hunterdon, Somer-

set, and Middlesex counties, including

a potential ninth with the Capital Health

System announcement, PHCS will suf-

fer if it does not begin to get on track

for relocating to a site that has enough

acreage to accommodate future expan-

sion.

"The important question was 'can we

meet the community's long-term health

care needs with our current facilities, or

do they need to be replaced9
'"

Conllnufld on Page 12
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Winter Packs a One-Two Punch
As Twin Storms Hit Princeton
Up until now, we've been spoiled.

It had been a cool, almost balmy,

season leaving many hoping that winter

would enter the same way it sometimes

exits: like a lamb.

Those hopes were dashed, however,

when the northeast was hit with not the

first, but the first two major snowstorms

of the season this weekend, each one

leaving about seven to eight inches with

a total accumulation of about 14 to 15

inches, according to David Robinson,

the New Jersey state climatologist at

Rutgers University in New Brunswick.

In central Jersey, the storm was fairly

consistent in its seasonal offering,

dumping similar snow totals through-

out Mercer County and leaving in its

wake sore backs from shoveling, and

exceedingly jubilant children.

Additionally, the area has been

treated to nearly sub-zero temperatures

that, with the exception of a few days

in December, have not yet been felt.

Yesterday and today, Princeton experi-

enced a moderate reprieve as tempera-

tures rose into the more seasonal 30s,

but tomorrow and Friday are expected

to bring a return to the deep chill.

The double-barrelled impact of the

storms, exacerbated by the lack of snow

melt, kept roads icy enough to cancel

school Monday, much to the delight of

Princeton Regional Schools' students

who had thought they'd been handed

a raw deal when the first major winter

storm of the season fell on a weekend.

Yesterday, however, school officials

deemed the roads passable enough to

open as scheduled with no delays.

The storm began accumulating

quickly atop frozen ground around 11

a.m. Saturday morning. That first storm

petered out about 12 hours later and

the second storm, which was actually

the stronger of the two, according to

Rutgers' Mr. Robinson, started up early

Sunday morning and finally exhausted

Continued on Page 8

HOW ABOUT SKIS OR SLEDS?: The "NO" sign doesn't include certain other

forms of transportation that were in evidence all over Princeton after last

weekend's big snow that dumped a combined 14 to 15 inches throughout

Mercer County. Both Princeton Borough and Township declared snow emer-

gencies, and Princeton Regional Schools were closed Monday, but no major

accidents or injuries were reported. <*m*tj ommt

OYSTER BOWL VI

$tVfl? SLURP y$ Details on page 35.

PRINCETON DAY CARE
For children under five years old to play, learn,

and have fun in gFOUpS whilst their

^ parents or guardian work or study

or are busy somewhere else

609-921-7414

v.u. tondaycare.com

Patio World
Firgplocg S Bar Stools

FIREPLACE ACCESSORY SALE
°/o

SEE OUR AD ON'
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Men's & Women's

ATHLETIC SHOE

Starts Thursday, January 27th

25-50% OFF
A Large Selection of Styles by

Nike • Saucony • New Balance and others

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Moti .
in.-.

.
v. 6 fhui 9 10 / p.m I ri

C|

6; Sal 9:30-5; Sun. 12-4

THE EVERGREEN FORUM
A Daytime Study Organization

• Si ii. ill groups encouragt discussion participation and individual presentations •

Course Offerings for Spring 2005

Monday! 1:00 to hOOp.m (starts February 28th)

Mexandei SolzhenlUyn'i Novels: One Day m the Life ofIvan Denisovichi

The First Circle Mexandei Levkovsk) movi< script and short stor) writei

'•"i hi mi \ M i >pond< mi

Tuesdays 10:00 a.m, to noon (starts March 1st)

Nathaniel Hawthorne's Scarlet I ettet & Gustave Flaubert's Madam Bovary—
. Kellj . leai hi i md Studi nl ol Russian liti ratun

Tuesdays l:00to3$0p.m, (starts March 1st)

James Joyce's / 'fysses: \ < lontlnuatlon lerry Salvatore, retired physician

with o passion foi lomi \
| "->

Wednesdays lO&Oajn. to noon (si.iris March 2nd)

Tlu- Politics of Oil Miki I ,i\ yabkhan, retired chi mil al i ngtneei and consult

ant; i larrj Pint ii. ri tin d « hi misl

Wednesdays \:00to3$0pjn, (starts March 2nd)

Great Decisions 1005 I irolyn Wilson, past director, National I eadership Pro«

gram foi i • si hi rs; Ii mm I
i ;i n, law yei

Wednesdays L'00lo3ti0p.m. (starts March
Doing Local History I dith leffrey, sen ial historian, foundi i ol the Prina ton

Research I orura

rhursdays toiioam. to noon (si.uk March Jrd)

Shakespeare Offthe Page Barbara Hoj rand theater director.

rhursdays W.'OOa.m. to noon (starts March 3rd)

Composers at Work In tnah Latei Yean Mark Miller, lecturer, teacher,

past hostol WWI M "Music Room

rhursdays ItiO to 3.-00 pjn.(auts March Jrd)

Science Tuesdays oo Nuirsdaj David Southgate, formei i scientist

panel ol biologists, physicists & physicians

Fridays 10:30 oju, to 12:30p.m. (starts March 4th)

Ancient \n in the Unerkas and the Old World Gillett GrifTtn, fbrmer I

ulty Curator ol Wicni \nu, iu ,

.in Am. Princeton limersit) ta Museum.
Fridays 10:30 ajn, to 12:30 pjn. (starts April 15 4wi

Art Cram I: Artists and t ollecttons Rogie Rome has collected ceramics foi

mam vcais

Courses arc held once a week. Fee: $50 (535 tor 4 week course)

Sponsored by: PRINCETON SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER
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Borough, Township To Share
Same Prosecutor Once Again

Kim Augustus Otis, Esq.

Both Princeton municipali-

ties will share the same pros-

ecutor once again, after Bor-

ough Council hired Kim
Augustus Otis, Esq., last

week, the prosecutor who
was hired by the Township at

the beginning of January-

Mr. Otis, of the Princeton

firm Haveson and Otis, will

succeed Marc Citron, Esq.,

who served as the Borough's
prosecutor for the past 13
years, and the Township's for

the past 1 7 years. Along with

serving Princeton, Mr. Otis

will continue to serve as

Montgomery Township's
prosecutor, a position he has

held for the past three years.

Pointing out that his family

has resided in Princeton for

more than 40 years. Mr. Otis

said he is very honored to be

chosen as the Borough's new
prosecutor: "This is an excit-

ing and challenging job. I

hope to develop a reputation

for fairness....Princeton is a

wonderful town, and I want
to do my part to keep it that

way."

Mr. Otis was one of five

candidates interviewed by the

Borough for the position, aid
Borough Mayor Joe O'Neill.

The new prosecutor started

his position on Monday.

Mr. Otis began his educa-

tion in the public grammar
schools in Princeton. He then

went on to attend St. Pauls
School in Concord, N.H., the

University of Pennsylvania,

and Seton Hall Law School in

Newark. Previously, he served

for four years as an assistant

prosecutor in the Mercer
County Prosecutor's Office.

He formed his law firm with

former Mercer County Chief

of Homicide Prosecutions,

Hal Haveson, Esq., in 1985.
Mr. Otis also served as prose-

cutor for Pennington Borough
for 12 years, and as finance

chairman for Congressman
Rush Holt's recent re-election

campaign.

Mr. Otis will continue his

civil practice of real estate,

estate planning, personal

injury, and small business,

and continue serving as vice-

chairman of the D&R Green-

way Land Trust. He currendy

resides in Montgomery Town-

ship with his wife, Lorraine,

and his daughter, Anna.

A New Police Chief
In other news, Borough

Council was scheduled to

interview Borough Police

Capt. Anthony Federico in

closed session Tuesday night

for the police chief position

that will be vacated by Chief

Chuck Davall at the end of

the month. After retiring from

his post in the Borough,

Chief Davall will take on the

position of deputy director of

public operations in Princeton

University's Department of

Public Safety on February 7.

A member of the Borough
Police for 25 years, Chief

Davall has served as police

chief since 2001.
No public announcement

regarding the chief's spot was

made before Town Topics

deadline.

— Candace Braun

Holiday Fund Expresses
Appreciation to Donors

With the end of January at hand, the Town Topics

Holiday Fund is pleased to report that donations totaling

$11,300 were received this year. We thank all who con-

tributed. Your concern and generosity toward our fellow

neighbors is sincerely appreciated. In the months ahead

we will be discussing how the funds can be distributed in

our community to best benefit those in need of assistance.

At the same time, we will be looking ahead to our next

Holiday Fund drive. —Ken Smith

u DOOR-TO-DOOR...
T..a driving service

Philadelphia, Newark & more
Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
— Airport Trips are $60.00 —

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

Foi more information call 60^24-7108
Course details — www.evergreenforuni.org

Princeton French School— Ecole Franchise de Princeton

Pre-K through Grade 5 / De la matemelle au CM2
A French-American \chool providing high-quality bilingual education

L m «\ . >jV from o-amtrii aine offrant un programme d'enseignement btltngue de haute qualite

tf§\ OPEN HOUSE ffljSV^ JOURNEE PORTES-OUVERTES *<%'

Saturday, January 29, 2005 / samedi 29 Janvier 2005
from 10:00am to 12:00pm de lOhOO a 12h00

Applications for the 2005-06 academic year are now being accepted.

Les inscriptions pour I'annee scoiaire 2005-06 sonl maintenant acceptees.

16 All Saints Rd. Princeton NJ 08540
Tel: (60*) > 430-3001 -Fax: (609) 430-0370

E-mail ecolefirprincetoO@Mol.oocn - Website: wuw.ecoleprinceion.org
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PRINCETON

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

• Paternayan Persian • Rainbow Gallery «

Sunday, February 6
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Super Bowl Trunk Show
& Needlework Party

Feuturing needlepoint and cross stitch from:

Areiate Studio • Danji Designs

Canius International

Imaginating • Needle's Notion

(You can see the sho\« Pebruan 5 l-'i

THIS EVENT IS FREE!
Free Gitts & Door Prizes • Special Sales • Yummy Food

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS.
Weeks Dye Works with Miranda Weeks McGahey

Punch Needle & Finishing Techniques
with Linda Stolz of Erica Michaels Designs

Cross Stitch Unlimited from
ei

INSIDE FRAMES UNLIMITED Quak*rbrldge
2663 Nottingham Way. Hamilton - - Ma ".'

www.crossstitchunlbnited.com

Call or e-mail us for directions!

609-890-1155
Silk • Rayon • Nylon • Metallics •

.in, ational

OPEN HOUSE
FEBRUARY 9

Snow Date Friday, Feb. I I

Two -hour program begins at 9 am

Call 609-924-244') lor resit
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An updated plan to build c ^eaT whether they will be part addressing COAH require-
luxury housing on the northern OI 'he new development or rnents.

end of Palmer Square along scattered throughout current Mr. Daines said that he and
Paul Robeson Place was Palmer Square structures. The
viewed favorably at Thursday original 1990 approval
nights Township Hall presen- required no affordable units,

tation. Although the new plan Borough Councils agreement
was not formally submitted, as to provide 10 such rentals was
is expected in the near future. the stipulation to be met if

it is intended to change the Palmer Square were to
scope and size of a townhouse Increase the units from 97 to

complex that received initial 100.

planning board approval

his client will submit two
more architectural plans
delineating traffic circui

landscaping and aill

hopefully'* file a complete
•implication in May.

—Matthew Hersh

TOPICS
Of the Town

The 10 affordable units will

not completely satisfy the Bor-

ough's requirement for afford-

able housing mandated under
the Council for Affordable

Housing (COAH). On Decem-
ber 20. COAH mobilized
stricter requirements to pro-

vide affordable housing for all

new developments. Under
those provisions, for every

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
"J^are (Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972
Princeton • 924-0539

nearly 15 years ago.

But since that time, while

battling with the Borough
about placement and number
of affordable housing units in eight market units, one lias to

that development, the develop- °e an affordable unit. The
er. Palmer Properties, LLC, requirement, known as a

decided to make some chang- "growth share," would call for

es. Plans have increased the 1 2 to 1 3 affordable rentals. As
number of dwellings to 100 such, when this project gets

from the approved 97 In buM. those two to three other

1990. However, in the original un,,s will have to be built

approval, all 97 units were to somewhere within the Bor-

be townhouses. Under the new ough's affordable housing
proposal, there would be only P'an.

19 townhouses and the Under the agreement with
remaining 81 units would be the Borough, the atiordablUty
apartments — most of which oi those 10 units Is ItnUe. "At
would be single-level flats.

The facade changes along
Paul Robeson Place have
apparently resulted from
neighborhood concerns that

feared any development there

would cut off the neighbor-

hood from in-town activity and
effectively create a "wall" that

would prove to be a dividing

line between affluent luxury

housing and a middle-class,

well-established neighborhood.

As even some board members
admitted, the original plan

would not have been good for

the neighborhood.

Board Planning Director Lee
Solow affirmed that sentiment,

observing that the facade,

under this new proposal, has

changed for the better, and

calling the view more "friend-

ly, more inviting," and some-

thing that had been a "strug-

gle" for the landscape
subcommittee of the planning

board. Nevertheless, this new
proposal features more open
space with wider entrance

points for pedestrians.

David Daines, the attorney

representing the developer

who also worked on the origi-

nal 1990 ad hoc committee in

putting together a building

application, asked the plan-

ning board members to view

the new plans as "a possible

alternative" to what was origi-

nally approved. "What we've

done is we have tried to

address a lot of the concerns

that were raised in the ad hoc

committee and |to| present an

alternative.

"

The 1990 approval, howev-

er, along with the 2003 devel-

oper's agreement with Prince-

ton Borough regarding the

number of affordable housing

units within the development,

remains intact, Mr. Daines

said, adding that he and his

client are "fully prepared to go

forward with that."

ROCKYHIH

COOPERATIVE NURSERY SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE

Sat., Feb. 5 • 10am to Noon
CO-OP OPTIONAL

NOW ACCEPTING KNKOI I Ml M FOR SEPT 2005
I «v

' jreai old
I nri< hment Classes

Music • Movemi ril I Bngua

l or more Information call: i609» 924-9521
IS Montgomery toe . u.„ v

, w,n. n\ 0asS3

Serendipity
HOME ACCESSORIES

Fine

Home Furnishings

One-of-a-Kind

Pieces

Unique Gifts

i in .day through Friday 10-5

mrday 10-4

4436 Route 27 Kingston, NJ 08528 609 921

WINTER CLEARANCE
BLOWOUTSALE

THURS., JANUARY 27 THRU SAC, JANUARY 29

40 -50% OFF
*$*" Everything*

garbo
^-^JEWELERS

1325 Route 206. North. Montgomery Shopping Center,

Sk.llfIUUi.NJ* 60 l>7

All sales arc final Discounts exdud
i h and jewelr) repairs A special orders



We are out looking at the

Fall collections now, choosing the

clothes you'll see in our store this

coming September, and it's very

interesting.

ouch a deal! Everybody

trying to beat the weak dollar situa-

1
1 n — goods from China and

Chile, Madagascar and Malaysia

tJut rarely, when you

really examine these products, do

you find the real deal. "It's just like

So-and-So Brand, but half the

price " Right Just like So-and-So

until you wear it, or wash it, or

look at it under a light.

And we cant help our-

selves. We're addicted to quality.

So let the department stores and the

'Ii .< ounters have all that stuff. If it

iii. our label, it's because we
couldn't find a better one. Period.

FALL WINTER CLEARANCE SALE ON NOW.
FINAL REUCTIONS ON SPORT COATS AND SUITS

Nick Hilton

studio
221 Willieripoon Street, Princeton

921-81UJ

MoncJ.n, In.Iuu 1000- 600 Saturday 10.00-500

FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR BUILDING
Enter From Wtlherspoon Lane

IN PROGRESS

25-50%off

35*OFF
All. SPECIA]
OKPI KS

r laSSauJsnteriorS
Fine l i km 1 1. re . Interior Design & Decorating

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 924J$61

Where Princeton gets its good looks.

Blue Point Grill Hosts

Oyster Eating Benefit

Oyster Bowl VI, the sixth

annual oyster-eating contest

to benefit the Susan G.

Komen Breast Cancer Foun-

dation NJ Race for the Cure,

is set for Superbowl Sunday.

February 6. at the Blue Point

Grill.

Organized by the Blue Point

Grill and the Komen NJ Race

for the Cure, and co-

sponsored by Volvo of Prince-

ton, the pre-game event starts

at 12:30 p.m. at the restau-

rant, which is located at 258
Nassau Street in Princeton.

Nassau Broadcasting will also

be doing live on-air updates

over ESPN Radio, 920 am.

For a $35 entry fee ($25

with student ID), contestants

will receive a Race for the

Cure T-shirt and all the oys-

ters they can devour in two

minutes. Prizes are awarded

based on the total number of

oysters eaten in that two-

minute period. The defending

champion is Chris Stevens,

who ate 76 oysters in Oyster

Bowl V. Chris became the fifth

different champion in 5 years.

The women's division went to

Oyster Bowl IV title holder,

Susan "Spikes" Richards.

To prepare for the antici-

pated 60-70 contestants, Blue

Point Grill will begin shucking

oysters at 8 a.m. Approxi-

mately 6000 oysters will be

opened. Volunteer judges and

oyster counters will determine

the winners. To prepare for

the 200 spectators expected,

the Grill will have a full lunch

menu, complete with fresh

shucked oysters, oyster stew,

and fried oyster po-boys. All

sales from the lunch are also

donated to The Race for the

Cure.

Having raised close to

$30,000 with Oyster Bowls 1

through V, Blue Point Grill

hopes to match or better this

year's funding goal of $8,000.

"We are thrilled that the

Blue Point Grill is hosting this

very special and fun event that

will bring awareness to the

importance of early detection

of breast cancer," Co-Chair

Nancy Kaplan Healey said.

Blue Point Grill manager
Steve Murray called it "a total

community driven event, from

Nassau Broadcasting and
Volvo of Princeton, to all the

shops and restaurants donat-

ing prizes, and the hundreds

of spectators, contestants, and
volunteers who help put on a

great show."

Among the local businesses

contributing at press time in

addition to Blue Point Grill

and Volvo, are The Nassau

Inn, Acacia, Avanti, Brothers

Moon, Diamonds Riverside,

Ferry House, Lahiere's,

Lawrenceville Inn, Mediterra,

Teresa's, Witherspoon Bread

Company, La Mezzaluna, Tri-

umph, Nova Terra, Varsity

Liquors, Lucy's Ravioli, and
the Bent Spoon.

Entry forms and contest

rules are available at the Blue

Point Grill. Nassau Street Sea-

food & Produce Co.. the

Komen NJ Race for the Cure
office, and Volvo of Princeton.

Complete contest rules and

regulations will be posted on
the day of the event.

A MAN OF MANY TALENTS: Lt. Dan Brown, Engine
No. 1 , prepares breakfast for members of his com*
pany and Mercer Engine Company No. 3. With the
snowstorm looming, Chief Pat McAvenia ordered
crews from Princeton's three companies to sleep
at their stations Saturday evening. (pmobyu cimrn)

ented local writers reading or
performing imaginative short

literary works in an intimate,

club-like atmosphere. Story-

telling evenings are selling out

in bars and clubs all over the

country as people rediscover

the pleasure of being read to.

Each work to be read or

performed must be original

and no longer than ten min-
utes. Included will be short

stories, humorous reminis-

cences, chapters from novels,

and a ten-minute play. The
featured authors, all from the

Princeton area, include Alex
Adams, Drew Fader, Alan
Grayson, Bill Hart, Deborah
Kaple, Lynn Kyle, Debra
Liese, Jamie McCulloch, Sue
Repko, amd Virginia Stuart.

According to Janet Stem,
the Arts Council's program
director and organizer of

"Starry Winter Night IV," the

event "exemplifies the Arts

Council's primary mission: to

cultivate artistic talent in indi-

viduals and offer them a venue
in which they can demonstrate

that talent."

"Starry Winter Night IV" will

take place upstairs in the Arts

Council's Loft Studio. There is

no admission charge, but
donations are appreciated.

The Arts Council is located
in the Paul Robeson Building,

102 Witherspoon Street, in

downtown Princeton. Out of

courtesy to our neighbors, vis-

itors are urged not to park
along the residential streets of

the John-Witherspoon neigh-

borhood, Convenient parking

is available in the nearby

Spring Street and Palmer

Square parking decks

For more information about

this and other Arts Council

programs, call (609) 924-

8777 or log on to www.
artscouncilofprinceton.org.

TOWN TOPICS
is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper.

Cam6ru£ge SchooC
Where Children Who Leam Differently Thrive

Offering

Orton-Gillingham,

Wilson Reading and
Lindamood-Bell

Learning Processes™.

Cambridge School Is

a nurturing,

co- educational,

traditional

day school.

Grades K-8

Story Hour for Grownups

Returns to Arts Council

Back by popular demand,

the Arts Council of Princeton's

"Starry Winter Night IV: A
Story Hour for Grownups uill

take place on Friday. January

28. at 8 p.m. Partially funded

by the J Seward Johnson Sr.

1963 Charitable Trust and the

Mercer County Cultural and
Heritage Commission, the

eafi-style event features tal-

ADMISSION OPEN HOUSE
Sunday - January 30, 2005

1:00-2:30 PM
Presentation begins promptly at 1:00

For information contact the Admission Office 609-730-9553

Cambridge Scioof
100 Straube Center Boulevard, Pennington, NJ 08534m thecambndgeschool org

¥:««<• Stat*i Conaimon en Eloaontarf Schools



Residents Reach for Higher Ground , or s wuhoTSersTs ai£

As Township Puts Forth a Flood Plan ^ftt^tf^^Te
globe.

In its continuing effort to relied on testimony and video

address and reduce the footage compiled by Olivia

impact of flooding in the Applegate of Random Road,
area, members of the Prince- who has been an advocate for

ton Township Flood Control residents of the flood-plagued

Committee released a final Harry's Brook. In that pre-

draft of a flood mitigation sentation, she claimed that

plan geared to answer the the stream basin was no
concerns of residents who longer effective and that the

have been affected by flood- brook floods virtually every

ing in the Township. time there is substantial rain-

The plan, which concludes Jal1 - 0nc notable flood

nearly a year's work between occurred last year, as snow

the residents, the Township melted from heavy rains cre-

Engineering Department,
Storm Water Management
Consulting (SWM), and the

Natural Resources Conserva-
tion Service (NRCS), is prima-

rily aimed at residents living

in the Harry's Brook and the

Stony Brook neighborhoods.

The report identifies every-

thing from the history of

flooding in the Township to

assessing current flooding

issues, and was largely guided

by a survey sent out by the

flood committee to residents

whose neighborhoods are

regularly subjected to floods,

even during routine weather
events.

Over 400 surveys were sent

out to targeted neighbor-

hoods, resulting in 115
responses to the flood com-
mittee. About half those

polled had suffered damage
from water — mostly nomi-

nal, but some significant, with

six respondents incurring

over $10,000 in damage.
Only 17 of those polled had
flood insurance.

The report cites an increase

in impervious surfaces as a

factor in the increase of

flooding, as well as the build-

ing of larger homes on Town-
ship lots that once housed
modest-sized homes.

But Greg Westfall, water
resource planner for NRCS,
also cited streambank erosion

as another possible reason

for higher flood marks.

Another factor, he said, was

aging dams that allow higher

levels of sediment in Lake

Camegie, an issue, he said,

that "needs to be addressed"

and could merit the possibility

of ecological restoration

efforts of the lake, namely,

dredging.

"The aging dams that are

on the Stony Brook that were

built 30, 40, almost 50 years

ago to keep sediment out of

Lake Camegie, are in need of

rehabilitation," he said, add-

ing that the impact on the

lake could be "significant" if

the dams are not tended to.

The U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers is currently study-

ing Lake Camegie to deter-

mine if it does need some
sort of restoration. The
Ringoes-based Princeton

Hydro is conducting the work

for the Corps.

In addition to various

municipal law-making maneu-

vers that could discourage

property owners from tearing

down smaller houses to make

way for so-called "McMan-

sions," Mr. Westfall sug-

gested taxing properties

based on square-footage of

impervious surfaces. That

money, in turn, would fund

streambank stabilization and

flood damage mitigation.

Sensing unease among the

gathering about the prospect

of more taxation. Mr. Westfall

quickly added that a tax was

"just an option" and that

other communities through-

out the state had suggested

similar remedies.

It also appeared that the

flood committee partially

ated in-ground pools for virtu-

ally anyone with a backyard

along the brook.

Norm Glickman, a Poe
Road resident and urban
planning professor at Rutgers

University, blamed "little

houses being replaced by big

houses."

"We need to think about

the issue of over-
development," he said, point-

ing out that state regulations

largely target only developers

building sub-divisions or

multi-house developments,
but not individual builders.

"The situation has gotten

worse over the last three or

four years and it's coincided

with the increased develop-

ment," he said, calling on the

Township to acquire
increased funding for erosion

control.

Robert Kiser, Township
engineer, said the purpose of

the plan is to avert these situ-

ations by putting forth a miti-

gation plan that would make
the Township eligible for

state funding.

Township Committeeman
Bill Enslin supported Mr.

Glickman's suggestion that

builders should bear some
responsibility: "If they're

going to build, they've got to

follow the adage 'do no
harm\"
The draft flood plan will

soon appear on the Township

website. Mr. Kiser said.

— Matthew Hersh

The presentation follows a

tsunami relief drive held at the

library on Saturday, January

15, when volunteer*, from the

library's Teen Advisory Board

raised more than $300. The
(ens will again be on hand to

collect donations before and
after the presentation.

We hope this program will

help the community under-

stand how such a devastating

event could occur and how the

world can best respond to

disasters of such unthinkable

proportion," said Readers Ser-

vices Coordinator Susan Roth,

who oversees the library's pro-

gramming. "We feel very for-

tunate to be able to bring Pro-

fessor Suppe to the library to

share his expertise with the

community."

For more information on
library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529. or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.
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Open House
Grades K-8

Saturday January 29. 2005

2pm - 4pm
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Library; Hosts Program

On Tsunami Disaster

Princeton Public Library will

present the community infor-

mation program, "Tsunami
Disaster: Causes and Respons-

es," on Thursday, January 27,

at 7:30 p.m.

John Suppe, professor of

geology and structural geology

at Princeton University, will

examine the causes of the tsu-

nami that struck Southeast

Asia last month. The profes-

sor, a Guggenheim fellow, will

explain how such a devastat-

ing event can occur and what

the world can do in the

aftermath.
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Diane Wronko is a Believer.

"Now I actually see the alarm clock in the morning

-without fumbling for my glasses." ^ mm

At Wills Laser Vision at Princeton, the doctors of The Princeton Eye Group

have been correcting vision for 25 years. If youre tired of wearing glasses or

contacts - talk to us about LASI K and we'll make a believer out ofyou.

Call us to schedule a

complimentary LASIK screening.

Join The LASIK Generation.

Call us at 609-924-9200

Prim.' ton Health) an I entei

4i (
> No Harrison Si . Princeton, nj

www.willslaservislon.com

Wills Laser Vision
at Princeton

The Princeton

Eye Group

STEPHENW FEUON.MI' • NC.Mtt.

[ARDH WONG.MD.R DAVID REYNOLDS.MIX,

MIEDZIAK Lll MD.PMX.
|0 1 IS A EPSTEIN. MD

Seeing is Believing.
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Creative
Landscaping

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

Irregular

Winter Hour*
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"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque

(609) 683-5889

ffl
Princeton Day School

JL Summer
Tprograms

June 8 - August 5, 2005

Preschool - 12th grade • 1 - 4 week camps

Arts • Academics • Athletics • Adventure
ARTS: Video Workshop • Puppetry • Photography • Woodworking •

Drawing • Acting • Sculpture • Cooking • Knitting • Quilting

ACADEMICS: Language Arts & Math • Nature • Chess • Programming

in Java • Foreign Languages • Algebra • Astronomy •

Counsolor-ln -Training • Lego Robotics • Writing • Journalism

ATHLETICS: Tennis • Mountain Biking • Fencing • Skating

• Martial Arts • High Ropes • Baseball • Field Hockey

ADVENTURE CAMPS: Rock Climbing •

Kayaking* Backpacking • Canoeing

SPORTS ACADEMY: Ice Hockey • Basketball •

Football • Soccer • Lacrosse • Fencing

Over 100 programs available!

Everyone is welcome!
Participants do not need to be enrolled at PDS.

I

Visit our Web site:

www.pds.org
or call for a brochure (609) 924-6700 ext. 206
Princeton Day School, Thu Groat Hd .. Pnncutun, NJ

Registrations

now being

accepted.
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9$ of up to 70% off..

dc and machine woven rug.

V Rugs to Riches If located in the Cinema Plaza,
Rt. 202, Flemington 908-782-8010

Monday-Saturday lO-S, CJoied Wednesday; Sunday n-s
Expert Rug Washing Available

PCDO's Potluck Dinner

Rescheduled for Sunday
Due to weather conditions

last Sunday, the Princeton

Community Democratic Orga-

nization (PCDO) was forced to

postpone their annual potluck

supper. It will now be held on
Sunday, January 30, at 6
p.m., at the Suzanne Patter-

son Center, located behind

Borough Hall. The public is

invited.

Anyone wishing to attend is

asked to bring a main dish,

appetizer, or dessert to serve

to eight people. PCDO will

provide bread and beverages.

Call Laurie Harmon at (609)
252-0264, to confirm atten-

dance for the rescheduled

event, and to let her know
what food you are bringing.

More information about this

and other PCDO events can
be found at www.princeton
dems.org.

Princeton Resident Hosts

Cooking Show on TV30
"Simply Scrumptious" is a

new cooking show on TV30,
Princeton's public access
channel. The host, Liz Yvon,

was bom in England, moved
to Lyon, then to Paris, and is

now a permanent resident of

Princeton with her family .

Ms. Yvon, known for her

entertaining, enjoys sharing

her knowledge of wine and
healthy, elegant, European
cuisine. During the 30 minute
program she demonstrates
how to adapt gourmet recipes,

which often require special

ingredients and/or cookware,

to even the barest of kitchens

and pantries. She plans to

publish a cookbook with an
accompanying DVD. For
scheduled times of "Simply
Scrumptious", visit www.
princetontv.org/tv30.

11 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 1 1
.

births to area residents during

the week ending January 24.

Sons were born to Erin

Glasson and Erick Chapparo,

Lawrenceville, December 27;

Brenda and Leslie Dias, West

Windsor, January 17; and
Jeana and Jeff Tahnk, Prince-

ton, January 19.

Daughters were bom to

Eugenia Gonzalez. Princeton,

January 17; Tamara and
Robert Pauleus, Princeton,

January 18; Amy and
Timothy High, Princeton,

January 19; Yoginee and
Sunil Bhagwat, Princeton

Junction. January 20;
Kamalpriya Sreedharan and

Raguraman Srinivasan, West
Windsor. January 21; Aida

Mohammed and Yilma
Gorum, Lawrenceville, Janu-

ary 21; Elaine and Andrew
Cook. West Windsor. January

22; and Wendy and Joshua

Wilton, Princeton, January

23.

Copies Of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week:

"What would you like

to see President Bush accomplish

in his second term?"

1A.

i think that one of the most important things that the

president can do for this country is to improve health

care, and to make it available across-the-board to all

individuals. Ending the war in Iraq is the highest

priority — it would make the world a better place."

— Nicolas Schidlovsky, Laurel Avenue

"What I would like Bush to accomplish during his

second term is to be more understanding of the world in

terms of world peace. Also, better works at home, for

example, Social Security — not necessarily his plan, but

so that it benefits everybody."

— Ryan Schwartz, Grover Avenue

"Peace in Iraq is the biggest thing I would like to see

right now, to see our troops out of there and the holding

of peaceful elections."

— Clair Moorhead, Sophomore at Princeton University

"\ would like him to accomplish firulk bnnging peace to

rid so that we do not have to fight and so that

everyone in the \sorld will be safe and that we will have

peace." — Will Goodman, Drakes Corner Road



Princeton University Donates 127 Acres
Surrounding Princeton Nurseries, Canal
The Delaware & Raritan

Canal knows no boundaries
— at least according to

Princeton Township Mayor
Phyllis Marchand. To her and
to thousands of others who
travel the path annually, it

erases the lines between
municipalities and provides

an escape for an otherwise

bustling central Jersey.

The towpath is the place

where walkers, cyclists, and
joggers alike go to find quiet

seclusion in an area so close

to the gridlocked grind of

Route 1.

Now, thanks to a major

land preservation effort

spearheaded by Princeton

University, the state Depart-

ment of Environmental Pro-

tection's Green Acres pro-

gram, and South Brunswick

and Plainsboro townships,

that area will remain quiet

and secluded.

Formally announced last

Wednesday at the former

Princeton Nurseries head-

quarters on Mapleton Road in

Kingston, the preservation

initiative includes 127 acres

of Princeton University-

owned land in South
Brunswick and Plainsboro.

The entire project results in

187 preserved open space

acres of property that abuts

the canal, already a desig-

nated state park; the village

of Kingston; and the Prince-

ton Nurseries Historic

District.

Calling it a "gem" and a

"different world" along an

otherwise overly congested

Route One Corridor, Ms.

Marchand added that keeping

the surrounding land pre-

served will enable residents to

continue to have pedestrian

access to what could have

been prime land for develop-

ing. The preserved land will

function as a park.

University Vice President

and Secretary Robert Durkee

called the University a "will-

ing donor" since the project

builds on the goals the Uni-

versity put forth when the

Princeton Forrestal Center

was established in the 1970s
and again in 1986 with the

University's acquisition of

lands from Princeton Nurser-

ies. Appearing alongside

South Brunswick Mayor
Frank Gambatese, Plainsboro

Mayor Peter Cantu, DEP
Commissioner Bradley
Cambell, Assemblywoman
Linda Greenstein (D-14th Dis-

trict), and Ms. Marchand, Mr.

Durkee lauded the combined
objectives of all of the princi-

pal players in the initiative.

"These goals can fairly be

described as a commitment to

'smart growth' — before the

term became a central part of

the regional planning vocabu-

lary," he said.

The 60 acres acquired by

the DEP in the preservation

effort were pivotal to a pack-

age deal, Mr. Gambatese
said. "We needed to take care

of the center of all this prop-

erty, which was Princeton

Nurseries."

Princeton Nurseries, which

had been in operation for 93
years up to its closing last

year, was at one time the

largest commercial nursery

business in the U.S. The
property was purchased by

DEP for slightly less than

$2.8 million and the depart-

ment will subsequently oper-

ate a seven-acre portion of

the nurseries property as an
addition to the D&R Canal
State Park. The park's head-

quarters building and visitor's

center will be located in the

nursery's former headquar-

ters. The remaining 53 acres

will be managed by South

Brunswick.

But Ms. Marchand, whose
presence at the dedication

ceremony was a clear indica-

tion that this was a regional

effort, argued that while the

land is across the municipal

border, the lack of commer-
cial development in that

region will impact anyone
who uses the towpath.

"From my point of view,

this is just as important as if

it were in our community."
she said. A D&R Canal com-
missioner, Ms. Marchand
offered her assessment of the

canal: "You're not in the Bor-

ough or Township; you're in

Eden."

— Matthew Hersh

PRINCETON DAY CARE
A high quality individualized daycare

with professionally trained caregivers.

Instruction in art, dance, music,

and academic subjects.

Wc specialize in daycare in

the Borough and Township of Princeton, N.J.

lor children ages 2 to 5 years of age.

WE ACCEPT REGISTRATIONS NOW
609-921-7414 609-683-1230

www.princetondaycare com
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Aesthetics' BriteSmile treatment

th 15 shades whiter in just

one hour. Visil today and we'll show you

to make a

brighter smile part ot your charms.
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TOWN TOPICS

Visit us

Online at

www.towntopics.com

Save Up To45% OFF

Take an Additional 10% OFF
All Accessories v

q) tactic K ^furniture & accessorie: eaza

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 (908) 8 '4-8383

Hours:Mon.- Sat 10-5:30; Thins, til* 8.
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£ PALMER SQUARE WEARS WINTER WHITE:The first big snow of the season

made a picture post card of downtown Princeton Sunday morning.
O /Photo by (J Grttnotit)

RALPH LAUREN ELLEN TRACY ESCADA

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

GROUNDHOG DAY • VALENTINE'S DAY • PRESIDENT'S DAY

You're invited to our

°/o
Above and beyond our usual discounts

(new arrivals and Jewelry not included I

Sat. January 29 - Mon. February 28
1378 Village Shoppei Rl 206N (3 miles N of Princeton) Montgomery TownBhip

809-024-2288 • Houre: Mon-Fri 10-6 Phui L0-8: Sa1 L0-5:Sunl-4

DONNA KARAN LOUIS FERAUD MONDl

End of Season

CLEARANCE SALE

A refreshing look. A comfortable fit.

That's what happens when you design

around the human foot. And it's what

makes a Birkenstock* a Birkenstock.

*y

STEPPIN' BIRKENSTOCK SHOES
PRINCETON SI OKI

l2ChambeisSt. Princeton, NJ 08542 • 609-921-8411

NEW HOPE STORE
530 Union Square Dr. (off W. Bridge St.), New 1 lope, PA 18938

215-862-9800

Twin WaiterStorms
continued from page 1

itself around mid-morning.

Princeton Township Po-

lice instituted a snow emer-

gency throughout the entire

municipality at 11:30 a.m.

Saturday morning, mean-
ing cars parked alongside

the roads were subject to

either ticketing or towing.

Capt. Mark Emann said.

The Township did not lift

the emergency status until

yesterday morning.

Capt. Emann said roads
were only deemed passable

late Sunday morning, when
the snow from the second
storm subsided. "The second

wave hit us pretty good."

There were no serious acci-

dents reported, Capt. Emann
said, with only a "handful"

of minor accidents caused

by cars losing traction and
sliding off the road.

In the Borough, police also

implemented a snow emer-
gency Sunday morning, and
lifted that restriction Monday
morning, according to Capt.

Anthony Federico.

The only accident reported

in the Borough during the

snow emergency was actu-

ally a drunk-driving incident,

and not necessarily related

to the snow.

While parking '.n the Town-
ship Is improved, the park-

ing situation in the Borough
has proven to be somewhat
trickier. With more on-
street parking and narrower
streets, some residents may
have a harder time finding

a space.

"Street parking is now per-

mitted, but it's always tough
when you have big piles of

snow," Capt. Federico said,

adding that It might be easier

to find ln-town parking In

one of the garages.

Capt. Emann and Capt.

Federico both said that the

municipalities lucked out by

having the storms arrive on
the weekend when fewer cars

were on the road, but plow-

ers still faced their share of

challenges.

"We worked all the way
to 7 o'clock, Sunday night,"

said Don Hansen, super-

intendent of the Princeton

Township Department of

Public Works. He said the

one-two punch of the storms

made for difficult plowing

"We plowed some streets

three and four times."

"Initially, we pushed the

first snow back on the main
roads, then we went to the

side roads and got hit with

another seven or eight inch-

es, so we had to do every-

thing over." According to Mr.

Hansen, residents living in

cul-de-sacs would be plowed

last as main and secondary

roads received priority.

—Matthew Hersh

Immigration Forum

To Be Held at Library

Princeton Public Library will

host, "In Pursuit of Happi-

ness: Social and Legal Per-

spectives on Illegal Immigra-

tion," a public forum
exploring social and legal con-

ditions for immigrants, on
Monday, January 31, at 7

p.m.

Presented in conjunction

with the Princeton Latin

American Legal Defense and
Education Fund, the forum

will feature a panel discussion

hosted by Douglas S. Massey,

professor of sociology and
public and international affairs

at Princeton University.

The panel will include law

professor Linda S. Bosniak,

attorney Ryan Stark Lilienthal,

and Princeton Borough mer-

chant Raul Calvimontes. Each
will speak for about 15
minutes.

Mr. Massey's research
focuses on international

migration, race and housing,

discrimination, education,
urban poverty and Latin

America. He is the author of

several books, including Be-

yond Smoke and Mirrors:

Mexican Immigration in an

Age of Economic Integration.

Ms. Bosniak, a professor at

Rutgers School of Law in

Camden, has written exten-

sively on issues of citizenship,

nationalism and human rights.

She is the author of The Citi-

zen and the Alien: Dilemmas
of Contemporary Member-
ship, a forthcoming book
from the Princeton University

Press.

An immigration attorney by

practice, Mr. Lilienthal serves

as area chairperson of the

Anti-Defamation League of

New Jersey. His firm routinely

handles cases involving green

cards, visas and family

immigration.

Mr. Calvimontes is the

owner of Pelusa Travel. He
emigrated from Mexico City to

the U.S. at 16 years old, and
established his business in

Princeton in 1998. He and his

wife, Rosa, are active in com-
munity affairs.

For more information on
library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529, or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

Town Topics*

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Pothole Hot Line Rewired
For 2005 Winter Season
Just when we thought Old Man Winter had somehow

forgotten us, he showed up this week reminding us that
while snow and chilly temperatures are nice for some, area

roads rarely fare well in inclement weather.

As a result of below-freezing temperatures that cause

roads to crack, and with further damage caused by snow
plows, the Princeton Township Public Works Department

has re-established its "pothole hot line" so residents can

report road damage on Township roads. After receiving a

report of a pothole, crews will be dispatched within 28

hours to temporarily repair the pothole. Then, when
weather begins to warm up in the spring, the potholes will

be permanently repaired.

Potholes develop when moisture from rain or melting

snow penetrates the road surface and then free2es, thus

cracking the pavement. Sudden temperature changes, like

the ones we have seen in recent weeks, cause a "freeze/

thaw" cycle creating outbreaks of potholes.

To report a pothole, residents can call (609) 688-2566,

24 hours a day. During non-business hours, residents can

leave a message with the location of the pothole. Resi-

dents can also report a pothole at www.prtncetontwp.org

and click on "alerts."

Style & Sophistication
fo r every season

'

' ?-.»-\Tn»3e

unccl96l natural futons and fine furnishings

191 hamton sL new brunewc*. nj 7328282111

202 nassau st. pmceton. nj 6094971000
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Judith Wilson

Name: Judith Wilson

School: Princeton Regional School District

Years in Education: 22 years

Title: Superintendent of Schools

Education: bachelor's degree in English, library science, and

education. West Virginia Wesleyan College, masters degree in

reading education from Rowan University

Most Memorable Books: Leadership on the Line: Slaying

A live Through the Dangers of Leading, by Ronald A. Heifetz

and Marty Linsky; Savage Inequalities: Children in America '•>

Schools, by Jonathan Kozol

Person You Admire: "A person I have great admiration for, in

her professional and service work devoted to the good of chil-

dren, is Marian Wright Edelman [founder and president of the

Children's Defense Fund]. ..Her devotion to fairness, services,

and equality for children is very powerful."

At one time or another in their careers, most educators come to a moment of decision:

to stay at their current job and keep their loyalty to their current employer, or to take a

leap of faith and move on to another job which could be filled with exciting challenges
and new possibilities.

That moment came for Judith Wilson last fall, when she had to choose between her

current position as superintendent of the Woodbury School District, where she had
remained for 10 years, or to take on a new post as superintendent of Princeton Regional
Schools. She chose the latter.

Set to begin her new job on February 1, Ms. Wilson said that part of what drew her to

Princeton was that the community is small enough to enable her to get to know lui stafl

and students without feeling that there is a large distance between them.

"I have a high regard for what Princeton has already achieved as a school district." she

said.

And the district already has a high regard for the new superintendent. Shortly after she

was hired last October, she was named New Jersey's Superintendent of the Year by the

American Association of School Administrators.

Ms. Wilson began her career in education by teaching middle school English in Cam-
den County. Swiftly climbing the administrative ladder, she became assistant superinten-

dent in the Southern Regional School District in Manahawkin in 1987. Eight years later,

she assumed her post as superintendent of the Woodbury School District.

Ms. Wilson grew up attending the Haddon Heights public schools, where her children.

Laura, 15, and Blair, 11, now attend. She and her husband, Douglas, have been married

for 27 years, and will continue to reside in their home in Barrington after the superinten-

dent changes jobs.

Service Opportunities

Along with her duties as superintendent, Ms. Wilson also has a busy life outside of

work, which includes teaching Sunday School, taking part in her children's PTA activi-

ties, and serving on the governing board at her church, as well as various service

projects. She is also a mentor for aspiring superintendents with the Center for Educat/i m
Leadership at Seton Hall University, a member of the University of Pennsylvania's

Study Council, and an advisory board member for the college's Center for Educational

Leadership.

Ms. Wilson was inspired to begin a career in education by "a couple of very strong

teachers" she had had as a student, as well as her mother, who was " a teacher in every

sense of the word, although not by profession," she said.

Another major influence in her life was a college professor in the reading education

department at Rowan University, a man who "had the power to shape lives." He taught

her the true meaning of education, which is based on much more than words and

information in a textbook, she said.

However, regardless of outside influences, earning a leadership position in education

was always something Ms. Wilson envisioned for herself: 'That was never a question fol

me; much of my work has been about service and the greater public good."

One of the areas she feels very strongly about is the minority achievement gap, she

said. She also believes action needs to be taken to close the nationwide achievement

in sciences and technology.

The Princeton Perspective

Coming to Princeton at a difficult time, when reports ol gang violence are of concern

to members of both the town and school community, Ms. Wilson plans to address the

issue soon after taking over for Interim Superintendent Richard Mara

Neighborhood leaders and officials need to work closely together to combat the
|

lem, said the new Princeton superintendent.

"These issues are always best addressed at a very local level," she said, adding that

preventative work needs to be as much a part of the solution as intervention

Ms. Wilson said she has taken part in recent conversations in the district regarding the

potential hiring of two resource officers for John Withcrspoon Middle School and Princ-

eton High School. Having worked with resource officers for 10 years in Woodbury, slit-

believes they are an essential part of communication, prevention, and intervention among
students.

"It's been a very positive experience." she said. "I think we should take a closer look at

the option; it promotes a lot of conversation."

Teenagers tend to make poor decisions, and the mission of the district should be to find

out why, and fill in the gaps, she said: "Some of it has to do with getting them involved

with better things."

Looking forward to her time in Princeton, Ms. Wilson said that one of the main

priorities when she comes to the district next month will be to prepare next year's

budget, which is due to the county on March 8.

Other school issues, either district-wide or in one particular school, will be addressed

as she gets to know the community during these first few months, she said.

"I think I'm fortunate to come in the middle of the school year and be able to build

relationships [within the community]...! sense not only talent, but also great dev

among Princeton's staff to the programs that we have to help students," she said, adding

that the level of energy and commitment she fell from school board members when first

meeting them was a large part of what drew her here.

— Candace Braun

LAMP
REPAIR

Wall Sconces

Chandeliers

Lamp Shades

Convert your treasure

into a lovely lamp.

/ lasmu J/nfrrior.i
924-2561

WINTER BREAK
Jan. 24 - Jan. 30
REOPEN Jan 31st

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street ... princeton ... 609-924-5196

The Forecast for LANDAU SALE?
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WARM HANDS, WARM FEET!

Shearling, Sheepskin GLOVES

Shearling, Sheepskin MITTENS

Cashmere Blend GLOVES

Cashmere Blend SOCKS

Shearling, Sheepskin MOCCASINS

Shearling, Sheepskin BOOTS

PRIG.

$50

$45

$25

$16

$48

$80

SALE

$38

$29

$19

$8

$38

$64

NO BATHING SUITS, NO SHORTS. NO SUNDRESSESI
LOTS OF WARM WOOLIES TO HELP GET
YOU THROUGH THE WORST OF WINTER.

Winter Sale Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sundays: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

k H B k
/*£* /***&^s

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

www.LandauPrincefon.com

SALE
Save 40% off regular retail prices on all discontinued

Yves Delorme patterns as we make room for

the new 2005 Collection! Also save 60% off

all Le Jacquard Francais table linens.

Saturday, January 22 through

Saturday, February 5

ft
Ashton-Whyte

250 South Mam Street. Pennington. New Jersey 609 737 71 71 • Tuesday - Saturday 10 im - 5 fxm.

linens (or Bed. Bath & Table • Fumiure & Accessories • Bed Linens & layette for Baby
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Family Owned and Operated since 1976

Open House
Sunday, February 6th

lpm to 3pm
Sunday, February 13th

lpm to 3pm

o

DAY r*CAMP
HOPEWELL N

;

225 Acres of Fun
visit our website at

www.ramblingpines.com

Full Day • Mini Day • Trip Camp
Lunch & Transportation Provided

•Mature Staff -Sports •Swimming

•Computer -Horseback -Gymnastics

•Creative and Performing Arts

[ Rte. 518 • Hopewell, NJ (609) 466-1212

Rugs to Riches Winter Clearance Sale
Two Weeks Only - Sale Ends January 30th

Savings of up to 60% off on

all oi ow !< >ji matwfat lut\ i

brand carpet
'

wools,

uls i« > has and good old

f'u
'"' >'' '•' i"< nnum nylon

carpi ,'" i ily installed by

|
hliil!

Rugs to Riches is located in the Cinema P/aza,

240 Hwy 202, Fiemmgton 908-782-8010
Wtindut Sitiunim i» v ' /"mi/ n ,-,//,, \,/,;i. smui.ix 12-S

Her secret is an

ASPS plastic surgeon.

Put youi confidence in a plastic surgeon who is certified by

oi Plastic Snip b membei of the

American Societj ol Plastic Surgeons. I invite you to call for

onsultation

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Princeton and South Amboy. NJ

Phone:732-274-1500

Specializing in breast and cosmetic surgi

Q
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GangSymposium
continued from page 1

listed as the most recent
town to experience gang ac-

tivity, in the form of a brawl
which took place on Spring
Street on January 11.

Gangs create a pattern.
which begins with selling

drugs for money, continues
with using the cash to pur-

chase guns, and ends with
violence that is often deadly,

said state experts. Nearly 20
percent of all homicides in

the state are gang-related.
Gangs are found in every
county throughout the state,

and two-thirds of gang mem-
bers are under the age of
17, according to a film on
gang education presented
by JJC.

When Princeton Borough
Police Lt. Dennis McMani-
mon was asked if an affluent

community like Princeton
has been targeted in recent
months for money to buy
drugs, he said he wasn't
sure: "There could be a lot

of reasons."

The lieutenant, who at-

tended the forum on Friday
along with six other Borough
and Township police officials,

said that there must have
been a sudden demand for

drugs in Princeton if gangs
are coming here to supply
them. He added, however,
that there have been no offi-

cial reports of drug problems
in town recently.

But in some areas of the
state, like Essex County,
more than 1,200 gang-re-
lated arrests were made be-
tween 2003 and 2004. In

areas like Essex and Camden
counties, the most common
Incident of violence occurs
when a group of gang mem-
bers stops a pedestrian on

i the street and asks which
gang they are associated
with. If they answer wrong,
they are often beaten, and
sometimes shot.

In gang initiations, men are

sometimes "beaten into" the

gang, and women are raped
by other gang members,
some of whom are well over
18 years, while the victims

are as young as 13.

In Princeton, two robberies

that took place in early Janu-

ary may have been part of

a gang initiation, Capt. An-
thony Federlco pointed out
at a recent Borough Coun-
cil meeting, since the shoes

of the victims were stolen.

Would-be members of a

gang are often given a list

of tasks they must perform
before becoming a member,
which can sometimes include

the requirement of being ar-

rested, said Lt. Torres.

youths are interested in gang
involvement and violence,

which is what should be of

the upmost concern to the

community.

There is no difference
between a gang presence,

and a gang problem, said

Lt. Torres; as long as there

are signs of a gang in a com-
munity, residents should be
concerned.

Parental Involvement
The best thing parents

can do to combat a gang
problem is to be good role

models, stay suspicious, and
be ready to search a child's

room for signs that they may
be involved in dangerous ac-

tivities, said Lt. Torres: "My
mom kept me alive by being
in my business 24/7. A lot of

parents won't do that."

Another way to combat
the problem is through a

program called the Phoenix
Gang Prevention/Interven-

tion Project, the JJC's multi-

tiered approach to address
high-risk behaviors and gang
involvement.

The program, which was
introduced as part of Fri-

day's symposium, involves

members of the JJC's gang
management unit travelling

across the state to give anti-

gang and anti-violence mes-
sages to youths, and using

a curriculum to help treat

addictive behavior patterns

that lead children to join

gangs.

The program is now being
considered by Princeton Re-
gional Schools, according to

school board President Anne
Burns; however, the Board
has not officially announced
plans to institute it.

—Candace Braun

Arts Council of Princeton

Hosts Valentine Workshop
The Arts Council of Prince-

ton has announced its twenti-

eth annual Valentine Work-
shop, to be held in two
separate sessions on Saturday
February 5, the first from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m., the sec-

ond from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

At each session, participants

are encouraged to create as
many valentines as they can.

Construction paper, candy
hearts, stickers pom-poms,
glitter, jewels, lace, feathers,

stamps, ribbon, crepe paper,

and more will be available.

For inspiration, examples of
fanciful valentines will be on
display.

The annual workshop is

dedicated to the memory of

artist and friend of the Arts
Council, Betty Ruth Curtiss.

The entire community is

welcome. Cost is $5 per child

and $3 per adult. Space is

limited, so pre-registration is

required. Children under
seven must be accompanied
by an adult.

The Arts Council is located

in the Paul Robeson Building,

102 Witherspoon Street, in

downtown Princeton. Out of

courtesy to our neighbors, vis-

itors are urged not to park
along the residential streets of
the John-Witherspoon neigh-
borhood. Convenient parking
is available in the nearby
Spring Street and Palmer
Square parking decks.

Tell Them
You Saw
Their Ad

in Town Topics

NEED A LOAN?
We Can Help You!

Bad Credit Applications Accepted.

Toll-Free 877-765-7568

W.K. Walton & Associates

According to Princeton's
Lt. McManimon, among the
most important points dis-

cussed on Friday were the

differences, or lack of differ-

ent es, between official gang

members, and those who are

considered "wannabe" gang

members.

"It dispelled the myth."

said Lt. McManimon, recall-

ing how in the recent past,

local officials have tried to

calm the Princeton commu-
nity's concerns by saying

that youth in town that are

making the gang signals and

noises are aspiring, rather

than actual, gang members.

"It doesn't matter what
they are; It matters what
they think they are." said Lt.

Torres on Friday. "If they say

they're a gang banger." you

better believe it." he said,

adding that the important

issue to consider is that the

Perna's
Plant and Flower Shop
Serving the community for over 25 years!

j
Visit our website and order on line at

www.pernasflowers.com

Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days

189 Washington Rd. (V2 mile east of Rt 1)

452-1383 • Local & Worldwide Delivery

FINANCIAL PLANNING
NEW BUSINESS START-UP
BOOKKEEPING, PLUS

Free Initial Consultation

609-419-1010
ComSulCo Financial Group
1 1 6 Stanhope Street Princeton



McCaffrey's Employee Taken
During Recent Immigration Raid

Sergio Valdez, a McCaf-
frey's supermarket employee
since 1994, was taken into

custody by an undercover
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) official at

his place of employment last

week.

Presumed to be approxi-

mately 40 years old, Mr. Val-

dez was approached by an
ICE official at approximately

9 a.m. on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 19, while on his break at

the market's Princeton Shop-
ping Center location. After

attempting to run, he was
captured while still inside the

store, and was placed in

handcuffs. He was then led

out a back door where
another ICE agent was
waiting.

A relative of Mr. Valdez

was reportedly forced to pro-

vide information on him to

the ICE officials. The under-

cover officer was using a

sketch to identify the store's

employee.

Mr. Valdez came to the

U.S. from Guatemala approx-

imately 12 years ago, and
currently resides in Trenton,

according to Maria Juega, a

local immigration activist and

an organizer of the Latin

American Task Force in

Princeton. While he has sev-

eral relatives in the area, he

may have a wife and family

back in his home country, she

added.

The McCaffrey's bakery

employee filed for asylum

when he first entered the!

U.S., but his request was
denied, said Ms. Juega. She

predicted that a deportation

order had most likely been

issued for Mr. Valdez follow-

1

ing the denial.

"It's sad that the federal I

government is using so many]
resources to track down peo-

ple who present no imminent

danger to the public," said

Borough Mayor Joe O'Neil

on Tuesday. In November,

Borough Council passed a

resolution that asked the gov-

ernment to remove local

police involvement from fed-

eral immigration raids, and
voiced a concern for recent

immigration raids which have
taken Princeton residents and
employees out of the country.

Mr. Valdez was taken to the

Elizabeth Detention Center
last week, said Ms. Juega.

She had no more information

on his current whereabouts.

McCaffrey's management
declined to comment on the

incident.

— Candace Braun

PRSF Hosts Financial

Aid Help Sessions
The Princeton Regional

Scholarship Foundation
(PRSF) will be conducting
financial aid help sessions for

students planning to enroll in

any educational or training

program after graduation. The
sessions will be held at the
Princeton High School library

and will take place on Satur-
day, January 29, from 10
a.m. to noon and Wednesday,
February 2, from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.

PRSF will help parents and
students complete Free Appli-

cations for Federal Student

Aid and other relevant forms

that are required for most
scholarship and loan pro-

grams.

Information will also be
available on PRSF scholarship

grants which are an option

only after all other sources of

aid have been explored. PRSF
grants are based on need and
can be used at any college,

community college, or voca-

tional institution students are
interested in attending. The
maximum amount offered by
the PRSF scholarship grants is

$4,000.

Helpers at the financial aid

sessions will be available for

English and Spanish speaking
families. For additional infor-

mation, visit www.prs.kl2.
nj.us/PRSF/.

—
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Like Town Topics?

Let Town Topics

Advertisers Know
You Saw Their Ad
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di ign consulting

eclectic gift* &

Malleo & Co.

Fine Home Furnisl

Princeton Shopping •

301 N II

i
-.(

| 1400

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Rare
Plants

Creative
Landscaping

Irregular

Winter Hour*
CaURrat

Closed Sundays

Route 206
Belle Mead

908-359-8388

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey
Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Victorian Sofa

Curved Glass China Closet

212 Alexander St., Princeton
Mon-Fri9-5, Sat 9-1 924-1881

Classics with a

contemporary twist.

Hamilton's exclusivefreshwater pearl wardrobe.

Everything tht needs for a versatile pearl collection,

I
' in tklact with ' rfinjj tilvei In an

ttrctcli bracelet mid imrf cflrn'mjj in ' colon, bla i wltih

Pn nted in a beautiful iji/J box, tpetial wi/in . t95
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HAMILTON
fAMILY-OWNED ItVVHEKS SIN( I t<»U

l-800-VHAMIIION hjmillonjrwrl. ,

PRINCUTON LAWRENCBVILLI kiiuivjk PALM BEACH PALM BCACI

Have You Registered Yei?
DO YOU COMPUTE?
Intro to Computing (Course #100)

Intro to the PC (#106)

PowerPoint (#101)

Photoshop (#102)

Adobe (#103)

Dreamweaver (#104)

Web Development (#105)

ESOL - ENGLISH FOR
SPEAKERS OF OTHER
LANGUAGES
Beginners through Advanced

(Course #201 -206)

Advanced Listening and

Speaking (#207)

Pronunciation and Accent

Reduction (#208)

Conversation for ESOL Students

(#210-212)

FUN AND GAMES!
Bridge (Course #78-79)

Mah Jongg (#80)

Acting (#70)

Dog Obedience (#84)

Auto Maintenance (#82)

Digital Camera (#76-77)

Bird Watching (#86)

Fly Fishing (#87)

Rock Climbing (#90)

IN THE STUDIO
All Kinds of Painting and Drawing

(Courses #16,17, 20-23)

and Sculpture (#19)

Art History-Hands On (#18)

HAND MADE
Basketmaking (Course # 25)

Hat Making (#26)

Upholstery (#29)

Photography (#76-77, 102)

Bicycle Repair (#81)

Knitting (#27)

PARLEZ VOUS FRANCAIS?
or Arabic (Course 3 305)

or German (#313-316)

or Italian (#301 and 317-325)

or Japanese (#326-328)

or Latin (#329)

or Russian (#330-331)

or Spanish (# 302 and 333-336)

or American Sign Language (#300)

LECTURES, BOOKS AND
MOVIES
Papyrus to Paperback:

the Book In History (Course #1)

Power of The Novel:

Morrison and Coetzee (#2)

Dante's Inferno (#3)

Movies: 1 3 Films You Should Have

Seen, But Didn't (#9)

Princeton University's Art Museum:

Inside Out (#4)

Writers' Critique (#5)

IXKf
PRINCETON ADULT SCHOOL

P.O. Box 701

Princeton. NJ 08542

609 683 1101

For details about all this and more,

see the Princeton Adult School brochure.

It's in your mail box, at your library,

or on-line @www.princetonadultschool.org

REGISTER NOW! On-Line at www.princetonadultschool.org

By Mail: Brochures were mailed to all area homes and are in all area public libraries



? Hospital Move
•

continued from page 1

oo As It turns out, they need

to be replaced, and not In

* Princeton.

o John Chamberlln, the
2 chairman of the hospitals

| board, said that board mem-
" bers had tried to figure out

> how the hospital could stay

c within Princeton's borders.

£ But as the strategic plan was
c released. It became exceed-

3 ingly difficult to envision an

expanded In-town campus
~ without taking measures that

would endanger surrounding

c neighborhoods.

£ "It was pretty clear, after a

z while, that it was Draconian

J what would have to be done

^ for us to st.iy here «>nd would

"not be in ili«- best interest of

oour patient* and would not
H be In the best Interest of the

%population
fr Thun mouncement
by Capital Health System for

.i new LawreiM eville hospital

did not sway the PHCS c).

slon one way or another, Mr.

Rabner said.

"What I know about Capi-

tal Health is what I read in

the newspaper, and from

what I understand, their

objectives and ours are not

similar.

"We're planning to build

a replacement facility so

we can continue what we've

done historically in the same
community we've tradition-

ally served.
"

Mr. Rabner pointed to the

Capital Health plan as an

augmentation to facilities

the system currently holds in

Trenton, adding that PHCS
has spent time working with

local officials to benefit pa-

tients it currently serves,

rather than cultivating po-

tential new patients

It has yet to be seen, how-

ever, If CHS' intentions to

build a new facility in Law-

rence will impact the Prince-

ton hospital future location

..i if ii |m<-( ludes the Prim e

ton hospital moving south or

west. That possibility, how-
ever, was not supported by

hospital officials. "Our deci-

sion is based on the patients

our hospital has traditionally

served, where they live, and

ACCEPTING PHONE ORDERS
WITH FREE DELIVERY

WHILE STORE IS CLOSED
DURING JANUARY.

516 Alexander Rd.

Princeton. NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

GARDEN MARKET 452-2401
RE-OPENING FEB. 1st, 10 AM - 2 PM.

OBAL'S

Go international

a with cheese.

A taste of the world.

n you ihe

Mlantii don't pull out youi passport just \«-t

labl) have ll hare Bon \pp6til has

OVei CBS I" « Innisr Hum mimic (it win. h

,m- onl) available i few months during me yeai

Give us a call or stop by today.

Enjoy the flavor and texture of

our worldly selection of iIh'cms

\V,ih HsnAppJni
evrryday can ke j (tltkntioat

Pi mi, eton Shopping Center
North Harmon Street

609-924-7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome

what their needs are," Mr.

Rabner said.

He also indicated that the

hospital had been In talks

"for many months" with

owners of the considered

sites, and that the hospital

has been contacted by vari-

ous developers who have ex-

pressed interest in the pres-

ent Witherspoon site.

Because of the virtually si-

multaneous announcements
of both hospitals" intentions

to move, the two facilities

will undergo parallel review

processes to merit "certifi-

cates of need." That state

process is ultimately super-

vised by New Jersey's Heath

and Senior Services Com-
missioner, Clifton Lacy.

According to the general

provisions put forth in that

process. Dr. Lacy would
have the power to inquire

into "the accessibility to and

the availability of health care

services and the operation of

health care facilities." Addi-

tionally, the commissioner
would determine the "fit-

ness and adequacy of the

premises.

"

Before the hospital can ap-

ply for a certificate of need,

it must submit all relevant

material to the state, includ-

ing revenue, patient service

area, goals as stated in the

hospital's strategic plan,

and, of course, the intended

location of the hospital.

The entire study, which be-

gan by compiling a strategic

plan to outline the hospital's

goals and objectives, was
coupled with a public mu-
nicipal process carried out

by the Princeton Health Care
Task Force, a legal municipal

entity composed of Prince-

ton Borough and Township
planning, zoning, health and
elected officials. The task

force, which has held four

public forums exploring the

physical logistics of either an

In-town expansion or off-site

relocation, was originally in-

tended to serve in a capacity

that would facilitate whatev-

er action Is needed now that

the hospital has decided It

will vacate the premises. The
hospital and the Princeton

Regional Planning Board are

now expected to work to find

B new tenant to occupy that

land and, after receiving task

force recommendations, the

planning board will make de

cislons accordingly.

Mr. Rabner said it was his

belief that the task force

would agree on a set of

guidelines that developers

should consider when pre-

paring a proposal for the

land.

Marvin Reed, chairman of

the task force and former

Borough mayor, said the

preferred usage for the hos-

pital site Included a variety

of residential uses, including

a continuing care retirement

community, other forms of

assisted living, or possibly

Princeton University gradu-

ate housing. University offl-

> i.ils. Mr. Rabner said, have
remained in contact with

hospital representatives In-

dicating a possible Interest

In that site.

Calling the hospital's relo-

cation decision "consistent"

with the task force's analysis,

Mr. Reed added that the task

force will Issue a set of rec-

ommendations to the plan-

ning board so It can begin

the "legal process" of what

would have to be done for

any new tenant. That would
Include "some provision" for

the hospital that preserves

some "minimal amount of

space" where the hospital

could make lesser on-site

expansion if it can't resolve

Its relocation efforts.

The task force report will

also include recommenda-
tions for rezoning both the

hospital and Merwick prop-

erties so they can be rede-

veloped once vacated. That

process, Mr. Reed added,
will take place under the

regular proceedings of the

planning board.

Mr. Reed emphasized the

public process under which

the planning board functions,

possibly addressing concerns

by some residents that the

task force should have acted

with more transparency.

—Matthew Hersh

School Dance Program

Set to Begin February 1

"Rhythm of the World," a

joint educational venture for

middle and elementary school

(5th grade) students estab-

lished by the Princeton Family

YMCA and the Princeton Uni-

versity Performing Arts Coun-
cil, will begin on February 1 at

the YMCA.
For twelve weeks members

from Princeton University

dance companies will teach

students in grades 5 to 8 vari-

ous dance forms from around

the globe, while providing

them with background knowl-

edge and cultural understand-

ing of the dance. Participating

dance companies include Bal-

let Folklorico, Chimera
Project. diSiac, Expressions,

Highsteppers, Kalaa, Naacho,
Paws, Raks Odalisque, Tap-

cats, and Vivacity.

Upon completion of the pro-

gram, students of "Rhythm of

the World" will perform a

dance piece at the Princeton

YMCA's Healthy Kids Day fair

on April 2. 2005. Choreo-
graphed and taught by diSiac

Oance Compnay members,
the piece will showcase what

the children have learned.

"Rhythm of the World" is a

project conceived and imple-

mented by Princeton Univer-

sity students J.W. Victor and

Laura De Silva, along with

Princeton YMCA's director ol

operations. Helen Dao.

Spots are still available. Call

(609) 497-0887, ext. 204 to

register a student. For more
information, contact Laura De
Silva (951) 809-9754 or

Helen Dao (609) 497-9622,
ext. 227.

Local Fare
from Priacdo* 't kitchens

Bill Moran
Whole Earth Center Customer Sen ice

Red Quinoa Salad

Quinoa (pronounced KEEN-wall) is one of the best

sources ofprotein in the vegetable kingdom. Although
u is called "The Grain of the Ancient Incas, " quinoa

is actually the seed ofan annual herb. It is simple and
quick to prepare and has a mild, nutty flavor and
light, fluffy texture thai works well in a wide range of
dishes including salads, soups, and baked goods.

Below is a basic recipe for a simple quinoa salad that

makes a nutritious side dish or lunch. Experiment by

adding other raw or sauteed vegetables or serve plain

quinoa with butter. Quinoa should not be soaked

before cooking but it does

need to be rinsed well to

remove its bittei coating.

1 cup whole grain quinoa

(red or regular)

2 cups water

Salt and pepper

1 grapeseed or canola oil

V* to Vi cup finely minced vegetables such as shallots,

seal I ions, carrots, and/or red peppers

1. Rinse quinoa several times in a bowl of cold water,

draining between rinses in a fine sieve or colander.

2. Bring water to boil in saucepan. Stir in quinoa and
]A teaspoon salt. Lower heat, cover saucepan, and
simmer until water is absorbed and the spiral of the

germ is visible, about 12 to 15 minutes. Remove from
heat and let sit, covered, for 5 minutes.

3. Toss with oil and vegetables. Season to taste with

salt and pepper.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princetons
favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer, Town Topics

Sponsored by:

hole Earth
CENTER

PaiMCITOM'S NATURAL FOODS CROCIRT
• UNCI 1970 •

360 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am I

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS the

t>esl way lo show your appreciation is

to mention it to our advertisers

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICKCRIIAM OHuliishSi. To 1 1 pm

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY, DELI ft BAKERY • SINCE 1970

AW-OreaKtc Produce Section • Vegetarian Deli & 'Wkolt-GraiK

Bakery • Local ^osbirt-V^oisteLvoxV and Organic Beef •

Large selection of Vetetariah, Vegan,

'Wkeat-frtC and Dairy-free

Foods •Natural Vitamins

and Supplements •

CmcUy-frcc Natural

Body Care • ^Herbal

and ^{0)KCVlatrUC

Remedies

3*0 NASSAU ST (NEAR CORNER OF HARRISON ST) • PRINCETON
• MON-FRI 9AM-SPM • SAT 9AM-7PM • SUN 10AM-5RM •

DISCOVER HOW COOO FOOD REALLY TASTES!
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Simply
Scrumptious

Recipes

Fire Wire

Liz Yvon

PRINCETON HOTPOT (Serves 4)

2 pounds red skinned potatoes

1 pound cubed lamb shoulder

3 or 4 sticks of celery, washed and chopped

3 or 4 carrots, peeled and chopped

2 onions, peeled and chopped

Flour

1 tblsp. Worcestershire Sauce

1 pint broth

A slosh of red wine

Bay leaf, thyme, salt and pepper

A handful of fresh cilantro, washed and chopped

Optional: Vz packet of frozen peas (broccoli, beans, etc.)

Begin by preparing the potatoes: add them to a large pan
of boiling water, and par-boil for about 20 minutes.

Next, in a large casserole or pan, brown the meat on all

sides. Remove with slotted spoon to plate, and, using the
fat from the meat (or adding some vegetable oil if there is

not enough), brown the onions. When the onions have
browned, add the vegetables and toss them around to

coat in the juices. Add frozen vegetables now, if using.

Sprinkle about a tablespoon of flour over the contents of

the pan, and stir to mix and thicken. Return the meat to

the pan, mix with the vegetables, and then add the rest of

the ingredients. Bring to the boil then simmer, covered, for

15-20 minutes.

Drain the cooking water from the potatoes in the pan, and,
under running cold water, slip the skins off the potatoes
with your hands. Leave to cool for a while, and then slice

not too thinly.

Transfer meat mixture to a casserole, and arrange the

potato slices on top, each very slightly overlapping the

other. Cover with lid or aluminum foil, and place in center

of pre-heated oven (3259 F) for about 50 minutes.

After 50 minutes, remove from oven, and turn broiler on
high. Remove the cover and dot the potatoes with flecks

of butter or brush with melted butter. Place under the

broiler for about 5 minutes or until the potatoes start crisp-

ing (be careful that they do not burn).

This is a meal in itself and perfect for a family supper.
Bon appetit!

"Simply Scrumptious, " hosted by Liz Yvon und produced by
Savanna Jackson, can be seen in I'rincelun on

Channel 30 at 1 Qjn. and 1 a.m..

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment received the following

calls for assistance from Janu-

ary 17 through January 23:

The department received

calls for two structure fires,

one carbon monoxide alarm,

one smoke condition call, one
call relating to flooding in a

basement, ten fire alarms,

and a report of a snow blower
on fire.

One of the reported fires m
was a kitchen fire, which o
turned out to be minor in <
nature, requiring just investi- L
gation and venting of smoke. z
The second fire, reported as 5

a structure fire, involved an WHITE OUT: The Princeton Fire Department's Squirt 63 was out on the road 5
area of approximately 3 feet this past weekend during the snow storm which brought as much as 1 5 £
by 3 feet, close to the resi- inches to some areas. Firefighters kept watch from noon on Saturday until

'

dent's fireplace. Trucks noon on Sunday, when the storm was over. tn*n,tj &«*«*> «
responded from all three of ~, " ~ - S
the department's fire compa-

dePartment 's a 9°°d way to scrapes to her hands and feet, area for another call at the

nies, as well as units from the ^eep
>

t
.?
xes down; having to Crew members quickly stabi- time, they were the first arriv-

Princeton First Aid & Rescue

Squad. The fire was quickly

contained, and the cause is

still under investigation.

Due to the severe weather

conditions over this past

weekend, Chief Pat McAvenia
assigned firefighters to man
apparatus in all three fire

houses. One piece of appara-

tus was manned in each fire

house from noon on Saturday

until noon on Sunday.

Volunteers Needed
Did you know that the

Princeton Fire Department is

a completely volunteer fire

department? A volunteer

could be one of your neigh-

bors or friends. If you are

looking for a rewarding way
to serve your community, this

is one of the best ways to do
so.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

pay full-time personnel would lized the patient and immobi- ing ambulance. Members
increase the costs for the lized her on a long board to worked quickly to triage the
department. reduce the risk of further spi- 18 employees of the building.

The Princeton Fire Depart- nal injury. She was trans- treating them with the help of

ment was started in 1788, ported to the trauma center at additional ambulances from
making it one of the oldest Capital Health System-Fuld. Ewing, Trenton and Penning-
functioning all-volunteer fire At 7:45 p.m. that same ton. Eventually, most employ-
departments in the country, day, the squad was dis- ees refused further medical

patched to an emerging haz- aid. and HazMat crews from

ardous materials situation at Trenton Fire Department
the Ewing Business Park in cleared the building.

Ewing. Multiple employees in Community support is vital

one of the buildings were to the success of the Prince-

complaining of nausea and ton First Aid & Rescue Squad,
dizziness after being exposed For more information on ways
to an odor they described as to support the squad, visit

burnt rubber. Because the www.pfars.org, or call (609)
squad's ambulance was in the 924-3338.

Consider joining today: call

(609) 497-7646, or (609)
731-1314.

RESCUE
REPORT

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad reports the fol-

lowing activity from January
15 through January 21:

On Thursday January 20,
the squad was dispatched for

an unconscious woman who
had fallen down half a flight

of stairs. Rescuers found an
ment is made up of three fire 81 .yearH)Jd female who had
companies. Princeton Hook & regalned consciousness, but
Ladder Company on Harrison was confused and not
Street, Engine Company #1 responding appropriately,
on Chestnut Street, and Mer- The woman was ..Is, > swff»rm<,
cer Engine Company #3 on from a ,arge avulsion of skln
Witherspoon Street. The by her temp,e ^ extcnded
department serves both

(o ^ sku„ and cuts and
Princeton Borough and Princ-

eton Township and is funded

by community tax dollars.

Preserving the all-volunteer

ESCAPE THE COLD...

Neighborhood eL M Mir ^^
Restaurant* ^^^ |^/ ~ m ,"s^^S wro-Amen

All The Appliances You Want From a Family Owned Store.

Our Prices Are Always Better Than The Big Impersonal Boxes.

We'll Deliver & Install When You Want It.

DISHW

I
REFRIGERATORS

Miele

'American

Wstro £ Bar

YOUR COMPLETE
SHOWROOM & WAREHOUSE FOR

DCS, FRIGIDAIRE, MHP. VIKING, BOSCH,
DACOR, ASKO, THERMADOR, & GE
AND OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS

301 n. harrison street, princeton • 921-2779
totally non-smoking • easy free parking • www.mainstreetprinceton.com

*^^«—«Mfc—»—«— m i il

HH
80 North Main Street
Windsor, NJ 08561

609-426-1 111
3 miles south of Hlghtstown (Just off Rt 130)

Home ofthe

GAS & AiTUANCES u
Simpb thru lixolu

Hours: Mon
-
Thurs 8 "8 ' Tues -

Wed
-
Fri

-
Sat 8 *5

r www.hhappliance.com
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Parent of Palmer Square Protester

Questions Demonstration's Dispersal

< To the Editor:o
00 This past week we celebrated the life of Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr., one of the strongest advocates of freedom and

peace this generation hai ever seen. We also heard Presi-

dent Bush speak at his inauguration about freedom for

peace within (Ins world On that same day, in Princeton

Borough, a group of teens held a "protest" to remind us

that we must continue to seek peace and to address the

ravages of war and AIDS.

This demonstration consisted of a small handful of slu

dents either standing or lying prone on the pavement

around Palmer Squ«ir« m complete silence, acting as if

they were dead, with plai rffdf oround their necks — remind-

ing all who walked by that each day people are dying of war

and of AIDS.

5 I was there to witness tins, as rny vjii was one participdl

o ing in the event. I was impressed that these students went to
H
extremes to ensure th.ii no sidewalk was being blocked, no

one was stopped, and no one was spoken to; this was a

"protest" for peace.

Thirty minutes into their demonstration iliree police offic-

ers broke it up, supposedly telling the students that they

could not hold posters or try to hand out leaflets without a

permit. The next morning's newspaper quoted Police Capt.

Anthony Federico as supporting this decision to disperse the

-indents, since sidewalks were being blocked and that the
* demonstration they were putting on was a march, parade

type thing." Remember, tin itudtntl were miming those

who are dead, so I find it hard to see how they could have

c ailed this a march iblt 8 they were .ill standing or lying still.

Jim's ©ualitp

fainting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Sfli vines — "Business, Residential" — Trim Work,

'

Paper Removal, Boarder*, Powai W.i'.liing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Ouvner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9458 (Cell)

Perhaps what the students were guilty of was making

those around them, and perhaps even the police, uncom-

fortable. But isn't that what quiet protesting is all about —
to remind us of something we'd rather not think about? My

guess is that Rosa Parks made those on the bus very uncom-

fortable. Gandhi, in his hunger strikes, made many feel

uncomfortable. President Reagan's challenge to tear down

the Berlin Wall made many feel uncomfortable. Remember,

it is in feeling "uncomfortable" that changes often occur.

Before a final decision is made with regard to selecting a

new police chief. I hope that a thorough review is performed

regarding the procedures and rationale of shutting the stu-

dents down so quickly.

So congratulations to my son and all those who were out

there on a cold afternoon; and thank you for making us feel

uncomfortable, reminding us that we all have much to do in

bringing peace and healing to those around us.

Lafayette Road

Raising Funds by Shoveling Snow:
Students Praised for Helping Others

To The Editor:

As a senior with his share (or more) of infirmities, making

snow shoveling a distant memory, I was pleased and

delighted to have Andrew Bergman and his high school

friends ring my doorbell and ask if I wanted to have my
walks shoveled. He explained that his group was raising

money for CompuKids, a non-profit group that helps fami-

lies who cannot afford them to buy a computer, a printer,

and software.

The kids did a prompt and excellent job for a very reason-

able price. Knowing of a friend whose driveway service did

not show up, I also arranged to have them shovel his

driveway too.

It is wonderful to discover that there are kids around

whose ideals and efforts are being directed to such good
works. Their parents must be very proud of them. Should

any reader want to get in touch with Andrew, the e-mail is

compukids@gmail.com and the phone is (609) 577-3752.

ROBERT J. LEV1NE
Linwood Circle

Retiring Police Captain Saluted
For His "Conscience and Dignity'
To the Editor:

Captain Peter Savalli has retired from the ranks of the

Princeton Township Police Department. I wish him well in

retirement. Captain Savalli is a man of conscience and
dignity.

The new Captain. Mark Emann. is well deserving of the

promotion from Lieutenant to Captain. Captain Emann has
been with the Princeton Township Police Department for

more than 25 years. Having lived in Princeton since June,

1976. I believe that policing in Princeton Township is a lot

more challenging in 2005 than it was in 1976. Captain
Emann can meet those challenges. The new Lieutenant is

Michael Henderson, who is also a very capable man. Prior

to becoming a police officer for the Princeton Township
Police Department, he served in the United States Marine
Corps.

ETHAN C. F1NLEY
Princeton Community Village

A-DOOR-A-PET
Adonng Daily,

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

for your Pels

%
I

I

I

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471
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PRINCETON DIAMOND EXCHANGE
SippnaUau * ^Suying & Selling />..••

tniM U/nents • Z4« rtepalA Se/utlct

1 225 State Road • Princeton NJ 08540

609.924.9400

Bridging the Racial Divide

Evangelical Christians

in Contemporary Politics

Thursday, February 3—Taplin Auditorium

A program presented by theJames Madison Program in American Ideals and Institutions as part of

Princeton University's observance ofBLick History month.

Schedule ol Events

3-4:45 p.m. Panel Discussion

Moderator

Marvin Olaaky, professoi ol journalism -»i th< ol rotas at Austin, visiting fellow in Princetons James Madison Program, and author of

IS books on history, put. Ik affairs, and religion including The American Leadership Tradition, Fightingfor Liberty and Virtue, 7'he Religions Next

tn Compassion.

ussants

Reverend Eugene R Rivers 111. pastoi ol the taisa Christian Community, a Pentecostal church in Dorchester,

Massachusetts, and CO chail ol the National Yen Point leadership Foundation.

L.H. Hardwick, )r., seni< n ol Christ Church, .» non-denominational, multi-ethnic assembly in Nashville,

[ennessee, and fbrmei moderatoi of the Global Network of Christian Ministries, Inc.

5:00 p.m. Keynote Address

—

Racial Harmony or Racial Unrest?:

Americas Future

Carol M. Swain is a professoi ol political science and ol law at Yanderbilt University, a visiting fellow in

Princeton's fames M.ulison Program, and the founding director of the Veritas Institute, which attempts to increase

communication among people of different social classes, mccs, faith traditions, ethnicities, and nations. She is the

author of several books, including The New White Nationalism in America: Its Challenge to Integration, and the

award winning Black Rues. Black Interests: The Representation ofAfrican Americans in Congress.

i



Reversal of Zoning Board Decision
Sought by Neighbors of Jazz Club
To the Editor:

The residents neighboring the proposed night club on
Bayard Lane are disappointed that the proposed settlement
has been rejected and that we must continue our legal

battle. Although there are only eight people named in the
suit, there are well over 30 neighbors who are actively

involved in our attempt to have the Zoning Board's decision
overturned.

As reported in Town Topics of December 29, Stephen
Distler can object to our calling his redevelopment of Mike's
Tavem a "night club," but the public record supports this

description. Mr. Distler has said that he intends to operate
seven nights a week, with two shows per night. The second
show, he has stated, would get out at 1 a.m. This is no
ordinary restaurant or bar featuring jazz; instead, the hours
of operation and the two shows every evening describe a
"night club."

As for Mr. Distler's defense of "jazz" in this venue, he
offered a vague definition of jazz in his application to the

Zoning Board — so much so that he would be required to

come back for reapplication should the type of music
change. Our lawsuit alleges that this condition is unenforce-

able. The reality is that turnovers in the restaurant business

are among the highest of any industry sector. If Mr. Distler's

night club fails to make money, what's to stop him or some
future owner from featuring "punk rock"? Once the doors
open, anything goes. In short, Mr. Distler's dream will be
our nightmare.

By rejecting an out-of-court settlement, Mr. Distler has left

us no choice but to meet him in court. That date is currently

set for February 25. It is there and before future meetings of

the Zoning Board that we shall express our opposition to

having a night club in our neighborhood. The impact of such
an operation on this neighborhood cannot be ignored.

PENNY BASKERVILLE
Birch Avenue

Former Resident of Russia Praises

Care at University Medical Center
To the Editor:

On January 13 I had shoulder surgery at the University

Medical Center at Princeton, and I would like to express my
deep appreciation for the care that I received from every

single member of the staff, including admissions, operating

room, recovery room, nurses, nursing assistants, and nutri-

tionist, as well as my surgeon, Dr. Leon Costa; attending

doctor. Dr. Michael Granis; anesthesiologist, Dr. Seybert;

and homecare planner, Carol Grim, R.N. They provided all

of the necessary care to make my operation and recovery an
absolute success.

1 came from Moscow, Russia in 1975, and am very proud
to be a Princetonian for 17 years, and to know that the

health care services provided at our local hospital are

superb.

MARINA SHAYNA MENAKER
Holly House

Students' Sale of "65 Roses" Bears

Benefitted Cystic Fibrosis Research
To the Editor:

The students and staff of St. Paul's School in Princeton

have raised $555 through the sale of "65 Roses" bears for

cystic fibrosis research. They used their Christmas money to

purchase these small bears to benefit the children afflicted

with the number one fatal genetic disease, cystic fibrosis.

The students learned about genetic disease, used their sav-

ings to contribute to the research effort, and will make a

difference in the longevity of the children suffering with

cystic fibrosis.

The "65 Roses" bears get their name from the way chil-

dren with cystic fibrosis pronounce the name of their

disease.

With this kind of commitment from students, we are confi-

dent that we will be able to write a letter someday announc-

ing an effective treatment of, or cure for, cystic fibrosis.

MARY FUREY GERARD
Talbot Lane

United Way of Greater Mercer County

Acknowledges Contributors
9

Generosity

To the Editor:

The citizens, organizations, small businesses, and corpora-

tions of greater Mercer County have once again demon-
strated their incredible capacity for sharing, caring, and
doing what matters to help people in our local community
who are in need.

Thanks to the generosity of so many. United Way of

Greater Mercer County was able to provide traditional

Thanksgiving meals to over 350 families and bring winter

holiday joy to 560 families. Well over 1,200 low-income

children and their parents received beautifully wrapped toys,

clothing, and the knowledge that people cared about them.

We take this opportunity to send a most sincere and
heartfelt "thank you" to the countless donors and volunteers

who brought the joy of the holidays to those in need
ELAINE RUBIN MOORIN
Chair, Board of Trustees

United Way of Greater Mercer County

Princeton hmnship Western Section

7-year-old house foi rent '
3 Bedroom

with a dm 35 Bath $6,000 mo.

Montgomery Township • Rent With

Option to Buy ' Brand New I bedroom

2 5 Bath ' 3 cai garage " Rill bascmenl

$4,500/mo.

Universal Real Estate, 1 1

1

{2* Ralna Agharkar, Broker m
\£d (609)924-0122 i5

princetonrealtor2call(5 \ ahoo com
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195 Nassau St • Princeton • 609-924-0889
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Mary Bruce Buchanan
Flemington, NJ

Breast Cancer Survivor

University Medical Center at Princeton

There's a long history of breast cancer in my
family. So, when the doctor detected something

in my right breast, she said that we needed to do

something - right away.

Her quick diagnosis saved my Ufa. Then her clear

explanation of my options gave me real choices. /

decided that I had to deal with both the cancer I had

now and any potential occurrences in the future.

So, I personally opted for a double mastectomy and

simultaneous breast reconstruction.

It was tha right choice for ma. I didn't have to

go to a big, impersonal New York City hospital. I

could stay near home and still get the best care. The
teamwork and concern of my doctors and nurses were

^Hffmg. My sweetest memory was waJr Inq from my
surgery to find both of my doctors on either side,

holding my hands.

For ma, tha dark clouds ara gone. I can honestly

look forward to the rest of my life - with hope.

I can look forward to something I thought I'd lose -

the rest of my life."

We've found that great clinical care works best when

mixed with the warmth of a smile and comfort of a

caring, skilled team. This unique approach produces

ama/ing results. Our outstanding staff combines

expertise with genuine compassion and respect. That's

how we're Redefining Care - one patient at a time.

University Medical Center at Princeton:

Clinical Research Affiliate of The Cancer Institute

of New Jersey

e State-of-the-art technology, including PET Scans

and a Linear Accelerator capable of delivering IMRT

e *tt% of physicians on staff have achieved board

cartjiption, the hallmark of professional excellence

T>

I

University Medical Center

at Princeton

Princeton HealthCare System

Redefining Care.

Physician Directory: 609.497.4197

General Information: 1.866.460.4PRN (4776)

www.princetonhcs.org
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Princeton HealthCare Sv

University Medical Center at Princeton

I'm* >toii House Behavioral Health

Merwx k Rehab Hospital & Nursing Care

Princeton Home Care Services

Princeton Surgical Center

Princeton fitness & Wellness Center

Princeton HealthCare System Foundation
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The Hun School of Princeton

176 Edgerstoune Road

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609)921-7600

www.hunschool.org

Founded in 1914, The Hun School of Princeton provides day and

lent students, grades 6 - postgraduate, with a diverse community that

emphasizes a creative and rigorous traditional college preparatory

curriculum. School life continues to promote the founding principles of

integrity, kindness, respect, trust and commitment.
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Eden Family Thanks Its Sponsors

For Successful Fund-Raising Dinner

To the Editor:

On behalf of the Eden Family of Services, and the children

and adults with autism whom Eden serves, I want to extend

heartfelt thanks for the generosity of our community. On
January 15, Dreams of Kokopelli. the 17th annual Eden

Dreams gala, raised nearly $200,000 in support of Eden's

lifespan services for individuals with autism.

A special thanks to the law firm Taylor, Colicchio &
Silverman, which served as this years primary corporate

sponsor, and Paul Taylor, managing partner, who helped

provide support in numerous ways and is truly a credit to

the community. Twenty-nine additional companies and indi-

viduals also provided major sponsorship support of the gala,

and we thank them as well.

We are deeply grateful for the tireless, dedicated and

year-round work of the Eden Dreams Steering Committee,

led by co-chairs Rob Robinson from Janssen Pharmaceutica

and Regina Massad.

We must also recognize the outstanding staff at the Hyatt

Regency Princeton and executive chef Anthony Perrotti for

his outstanding cuisine; Mike Cerelli, Jen Angelo, and the

staff of Big Events, who provided the magnificent decor for

the evening; and everyone else who helped make Dreams of

Kokopelli come to life in such an elegant, entertaining, and

dramatic fashion. Also, special thanks to the many individu-

als and businesses who generously donated prizes for our

silent auction.

Finally, please know how much we appreciate the individ-

ual donations of so many of our Princeton area friends and

neighbors who attended and supported Dreams of Kokopel-

li. Their generosity is making it possible for Eden to realize

its dream — of individuals with autism learning, growing,

working, and leading productive lives in their communities.

WILLIAM J. N00NAN
Acting President and Executive Director

Eden Family of Services

Fireplace Accessory Sale!

45% Off
All in stock: Fire Tools, Fire Screens, Glass Doors, Firebacks,

Wood Carriers. Andirons, Wood Baskets and Hearth Rugs.

All at 45% Off our Low Everyday Prices!

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays
• 1 0,000 Fireplace Accessones • 1 5,000 Sq Ft Showroom

Custom Mantels, Marble
& Fireplace Doors

Over 2000 Gas Logs In
Stock! Convert Now!

•
I in place • Woodbuming & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs •

t Ireplaca Inserts • Glass Doors & Screens • Mantels &
Marble Hearths • Chimneys • Accessories' Mailboxes •

• Patio Fur inline • Wicker • Rattan • Gnlls •

Bar Stools • Dinettes • Bar/Pub Tables

Glo-Fire
Gas Log Sale

18" or 24"
Hampton or Kingston
AGA Gas Log Set
List Price: $499

Sale Price $1 99
With tha axeon onfy Ex& 2«t» TTop

$100 Off
All Gas Logs
Vented & Unvented

Starting at $249

and45% Off
All Fireplace
Accessories

~l

$100 Off

Vermont
Castings

Wood and Gas

Stoves & Inserts

itOOk ontf i C*nno< Bf Combrtmi wfi Otn» Ofl»» Wiff> Coupon Only

ExdudM Piqnm • Not v«w on pnrMou*HM E«p **** TTop J

Order your custom arch or rectangular fireplace door now lo be ready for the cold winter season

Don't let your heat go up the chimney!

Over 200 Bar Stools
On Display & 1 000's

In Stock
All 10% Off

with ad

PfiTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE & DffR STOOLS

T 1 /

Klg£
3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH VILLAGE OF NEV
(Aims f««n QMtwt Irtdft MaH SHOPPING C

Nut FrrtSUndingBuNdhqS. of Tweeter) 2844 S. Eagle Rd N<

Lawrenccville, NJ (Brt. Genuardi s & Wesl

(609) 951-8585 P15> 57*2

HOURS M0N THROWN FRI 10 00400. SAT 1000-700 4 SUN 10*0400

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd. Newtown. PA
(Bet. Genuardi's & West Coast Video)

(215) 579-2022

TTOP mm
EAST GATE SQUARE I

1119 Niion Drive

(Across from Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856) 866-1300
www.p ititwrldj.c—

Nation's Communities Should Consider

Providing Mail Carriers with Cell Phones
Note: The following is a copy of an Open Letter sent to

Rep. Rush Holt.

Dear Congressman Holt:

Recently the swift, coordinated, and efficient response by

a mail carrier, police persons, and the First Aid and Rescue
Squad to a local neighborhood emergency, resulted, I

believe, in the saving of a man's life.

This letter is written in the hope that you might be of help

in enhancing the efficacy of putting into action the process

of calling 91 1 in certain instances.

In this case, an astute observation by the mailman that a

household situation did not appear to be normal, led him to

call 911, and this move on his part resulted in the prompt

arrival of the police and a subsequent, superbly handled

resolution of the crisis.

Rescues of this kind, as well as those by our outstanding

firefighters, fortunately are common occurrences here. How
much sooner might the crucial alert have reached the police

had the postman not have had to search for a house with a

person at home to provide him with access to a phone? In

this particular happenstance, without a cell phone or the

immediate ability to contact the post office, precious time

was consumed.

Is it not possible for municipalities throughout our nation

to provide our mail carriers (at no cost to them) with a

device to carry on their person such as a light weight
k
pendant or wristlet that will activate a direct line to 911 by

simply pressing a button?

For the better part of most days, U.S. mail carriers blan-

ket every section of our country with their deliveries to

homes, schools, hospitals, and offices, and are thereby

uniquely attuned to what is the ordinary business of every-

day life, and what is not.

While personal emergencies have been and always will be

possibilities in our lives, it is a fact of life today that a

broader awareness of what transpires in our surroundings is

a challenge to us all.

With a national system of conscientious observers already

functioning, 1 feel a unified provision for equipping these

eyes and ears of each community with the wherewithal to

act efficiently, when speed is of the essence, would be a

wise investment. It is one which we as a country, not simply

a small town, would be prudent to consider.

SYDNEY ANNE NEUW1RTH
Prospect Avenue

THE
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

princetAn

NEW LIBRARY

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Pnnceton Pub* Library • 6s Withercpoon St

(609) 924-9S29 • vinvw.pnncetooaxafy.org
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New Yorker Artist

Celebrates 10 Years
Meet author and illustrator

Art Spiegelman at McCarter
Theatre on Saturday. Febru-

ary 19, at 8 p.m. for an illus-

trated chronological tour of

the evolution of comics and
graphic novels.

Mr. Spiegelman is celebrat-

ing his tenth anniversary as a
cover artist for The New York-

er. He will be presenting his

newest book, In The Shadow
of No Towers. A book-signing

after the event will be spon-

sored by Barnes and Noble.

Twenty percent of the pro-

ceeds from the signing will be
donated to McCarter Theatre.

Mr. Yourgrau is a professor

of philosophy at Brandeis Uni-

versity, and the author of

Godel meets Einstein: Time
Travel in Einstein's Universe.

The author will be at the

Princeton University Store,

located at 36 University Place.

The talk will take place in the

third-floor events area. Free

parking is available across the

street.

For more information, call

(609) 921-8500, ext. 238, or

visit the U-Store website at

www.pustore.com.

Einstein Author Speaks

On Scientist's Legacy
Palle Yourgrau, author of A

World Without Time: The
Forgotten Legacy of Godel
and Einstein, will appear at

the Princeton U-Store on
Thursday, February 10, for a

talk and signing, which will

begin at 7 p.m.

Mr. Yourgrau's appearance
is part of a year-long series of

author events celebrating Ein-

stein's 1905 papers and the

World Year of Physics.

Albert Einstein and Kurt

Godel were best friends for

the last decade-and-a-half of

Einstein's life. The two walked
home together from Prince-

ton's Institute for Advanced
Study every day, sharing ideas

about physics, philosophy,

politics, and the lost world of

German science in which they

had grown up.

A World Without Time:
The Forgotten Legacy of
Godel and Einstein, tells the

story of two magnificent
minds put on the shelf by the

scientific fashions of their day,

and attempts to rescue from

undeserved obscurity the bril-

liant work they did together.

Author Discusses Lincoln

At U-Store Book Signing
Ronald C. White, Jr., author

of The Eloquent President: A
Portrait of Lincoln Through
His Words, will appear at the

Princeton U-Store on Monday,
February 7. The talk and sign-

ing will begin at 7 p.m.

Brilliantly written, boldly

original in conception, The
Eloquent President blends
history, biography, and a deep
intuitive appreciation for the

quality of Lincoln's extraordi-

nary mind.

"In this important book,
Ronald White shows how Lin-

coln clothed his ideas and pro-

posals in carefully chosen
words of surpassing elo-

quence. All those who are

interested in American politi-

cal history as well as the Civil

War will find this book indis-

pensable," said James M.
McPherson, Pulitzer Prize-

winning author of Battle Cry

of Freedom.

Mr. White is the author or

editor of seven books, most
recently Lincoln 's Greatest

Speech, which was a Washing-
ton Post best-seller, a San
Francisco Chronicle best-

seller, and a New York Times
Notable Book.

The author earned his Ph.D.

at Princeton and has taught at

UCLA, Princeton Theological

Seminary, Whitworth College,

and Colorado College. He is

currently professor of Ameri-

can Intellectual and Religious

History at San Francisco

Theological Seminary, and a

Everyday Members' Discount

03
UNIVERSITY PLACE

IS OPEN AGAIN!
Answer the Call of the Open
Road-Come to the U-Store!

BOOKS
(except textbook dept.)

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

'>% off almost everything else 92 1 -8500 • www.pustore.com

Princeton Day School

Camp Fair 2005
uvcmighi camps lor girls, buys and co-til,

Sunday, January 30, 2005
11:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.

^\S \ I // A chance

to win one week
FREE CAMP!

FREECAMP!^.tel
k\V register on she.

Princeton Day School Summer Programs

fruturtflff I ld*y, special overnight and travel camps)

Pick up your brochure!

650 The Great Road, Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-6700 En. 302

Fellow at the Huntington
Library in San Marino, Ca. He
has lectured on Lincoln's elo-

quence at the White House,

the Library of Congress, and

Gettysburg.

Mr. White will be at the

Princeton University Store,

located at 36 University Place.

The talk will take place in the

third-floor events area. Free

parking is available across the

street.

For more information, call

(609) 921-8500, ext. 238, or

visit the U-Store website at

www.pustore.com.

University Hosts Oates'

Reading on Love Canal
Joyce Carol Oates will read

from and talk about her works
on Wednesday, February 16,

at 5 p.m., in 101 McCormick,
on Princeton University's

campus.

Novelist, playwright, poet,

critic, essayist, and author of

more than 100 books, Ms.
Oates is the Roger S. Berlind
'52 Professor in the Humani-
ties at the University. Her new-
est novel, The Falls, one of

The New York Times' "Nota
ble Books" of 2004, will bt

the focus of the reading.

The novel is set in Niagara

Falls during the years of the

infamous Love Canal contro-

versy, between 1950 and
1978. Hosted by the Humani
ties Council, there is nc
charge for the event, which is

open to University ID holders

at 4:30 p.m., and to the gen
eral public at 4:50 p.m.

Ms. Oates won the National

Book Award for her 1969
novel, Them. Last year some
of Ms. Oates' stories appeared
in both The New Yorker and
in McSweeneys. Two other

stories were reprinted in The
Best American Mystery Sto-

ries, and The World's Finest

Mystery and Crime Stories.

She has taught creative writing

at Princeton since 1978.

For more information, call

(609)258-4717.

REMEMBERING BLACK HISTORY: Jack Washington, author of the recently *
published book, "The Long Journey Home: A Bicentennial History of the >
Black Community of Princeton, New Jersey, 1776-1976," recently met with |
several descendents of families that are chronicled in his book. The research §
funding for the book was the result of a three-year fellowship grant to the <
author by the African-American Studies Program at Princeton University. Mr.

»

Washington will host a book launching on Friday, January 28, at 8 p.m., at the M
Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church, located on the comer of Wither- §
spoon and Quarry streets. Pictured, back row, from left, are Henry Panned,

"

Shirley Satterfield, and the Rev. Judson Carter; front row, from left, are Helen
Bess, Eric Craig, Author Jack Washington, William Skipwith, Fannie Reeves
Floyd, and Minnie Lee Craig.

PETRI i IE .V,
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Fischer Talks on Liberty,

Freedom at U-Store Event

David Hackett Fischer,

author of Liberty and Free-

dom, and Washington's
Crossing, will appear at the

Princeton U-Store on Wednes-
day, February 9. The talk and

signing will begin at 7 p.m.

A professor at Brandeis Uni-

versity, he is the author of sev-

eral noted books on history.

His most recent titles include

Paul Revere's Ride, The
Great Wave, Bound Away,
and Washington's Crossing,

which was a 2004 Natl

Book Award finalist. Liberty

and Freedom is part of Ins

series, America: A Cultural

History, which includes thfl

acclaimed Albion's Seed:

Four British Folkways in

America.

A graduate of Princeton and
Johns Hopkins Universities,

Prof. Fischer divides his time

between homes in Massachu-

setts and Maine.

Mr. Fischer is also co-editor

with James M. McPherson, of

the Pivotal Moments In

American History series, pub-

lished by Oxford University

Press. Mr. McPherson, the

George Henry Davis 86 Pro-

fessor of History at Princeton

University, will give the formal

introduction at the U-Store

event.

Mr. Fischer will speak at the

Princeton University Store,

located at 36 University Place.

The talk will be held on the

third floor, in the events area.

Free parking is available

across the street

For more information, call

(609) 921-8500. ext. 238, or

visit www.pustore.com.

— V \\\

KATHLEEN SULLIVAN
STANLEY MORRISON PROFESSOR OF LAW AND FORMER DEAN OF STANFORD LAW SCHOOL

gfcCmtstffiitfcn andEMERGENCY

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 9 • 2005 • 8 P.M. - MCC0SH 50

Should we expect the government to follow the some constitutional principles during

periods of crisis as periods of calm? Do we have a continuous constitution or one that must

bend to perceived emergency? Which branch of government should define the trigger and

scope of that emergency? How is the United States Constitution like and unlike those of

other nations on these questions? Hos the government's response to the events of 9/11

kept faith with or altered the Constitution? Sullivan's lecture will address these questions

with special attention to the constitutional traditions of due process, equal protection,

and privacy from government surveillance in the absence of individualized suspicion.

WALTER E EDGE LECTURE

2004-05 PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PUBLIC LECTURES SERIES



Is Your Best Friend Home Alone?

?% dae4*t t fa/Ac t& &e...

ALL GOOD DOGS DAYCARE
www.allgooddogsdaycafe.com

(609)275-7177

AllOVfl
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

The Central Jersey
Dance Society will host a

Latin/California Mix dance on
Saturday. January 29 at the

Unitarian Universalis Con-
gregation of Princeton, 50
Cherry Hill Road. The event

will feature swing, Latin, and
hustle dance styles.

A beginner's cha-cha lesson

from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. will

be offered free with admis-

sion to the 8:30 dance.

Singles and couples are

welcome. Admission is $11
for adults, $8 for students.

For more information, visit

www.centraljerseydance.org

or call (609) 273-8986.

"How Music Creates Emo-
tions" will be the topic of a

presentation by Philip N.

Johnson-Laird, Ph.D., to

55PLUS at the club's Febru-

ary 3 meeting at the Jewish

Center of Princeton.

Most people agree that

music affects us emotionally.

How it accomplishes this is

puzzling, but Dr. Johnson-

Laird will offer three
explanations.

Bom in Yorkshire, England,

Dr. Johnson-Laird studied psy-

chology at University College,

London. He has held aca-

demic positions at UCL, Sus-

sex University, and the Medi-

cal Research Council's
Applied Psychology Unit in

Cambridge, England. He spent

a year at the Institute for

Advanced Study in 1971, then

returned to Princeton in 1989
to join the faculty at the Uni-

versity, where he is currently

Stuart Professor of Psycholo-

gy. He has published ten

books and more than 200
articles, and holds five honor-
ary degrees.

55PLUS was organized in

1986 as a non-sectarian

group to promote social con-

tacts and friendships among
men who are either retired or

who have flexible working

hours. It meets at 10 a.m. on

the first and third Thursday

mornings of each month
except June, July, and August

to discuss a wide range of top-

ics with prominent speakers. It

offers two investment groups,

a mentoring group that works

with Princeton High School

students, and a computer

group that helps familiarize

members with personal com-
puters and the Internet.

The Piano Teachers
Forum will hold its monthly
meeting on Friday, February

4, at Jacobs Music on Route 1

in Lawrence Township. The
program will be "Comparative
Piano Teaching Methods," by

Jean Stackhouse and Betty

Stoloff.

Ms. Stackhouse was a mem-
ber of the New England Con-
servatory where she was the

recipient of their outstanding

achievement award. A past

president of the New England
Piano Teachers Association,

she is a lecturer and clinician

throughout the U.S.

Ms. Stoloff, an adjunct asso-

ciate professor at Westminster
Choir College, holds a B.M.A.
from Teachers College,
Columbia University. She
maintains a private studio in

Kendall Park.

The meeting will begin at

9:30 a.m. with coffee and
conversation. The program
will begin at 10. Guests are

welcome for a $10 fee at the

door.

For directions and more
information about the Piano
Teachers Forum, call Lois

Bitler at (609) 587-8313.

The Astrological Society
of Princeton will meet at

Educational Testing Service's

Conant Hall on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 6, at 2:30 p.m. Wayne
Booher will discuss "The
World, the Solstice, and Har-
monics." The solstice chart
will be presented as the pri-

mary indicator for events
occurring during the upcom-
ing year.

An astrologer for 40 years,

Mr. Booher specializes in Ura-

nian astrology.

A social hour will follow the

lecture. The public is wel-

come. A donation will be
accepted at the door.

Attendees are asked to use

the building's rear entrance at

the intersection of Rosedale
Road and Carter Road.

For more information, call

(609)924-4311.

The Princeton chapter of

the Embroiderers' Guild of

America will meet on Sun-

day, February 6 from 1 to 4
p.m. at The Windrows at

Princeton Forrestal, for a pro-

gram on "Finishing of Her-

ringbone Eyeglass Case."

Brigitte Wachs of the Wachs
Brass Rubbing Centre will be
the guest speaker at the
Women's College Club of
Princeton meeting on Febru-
ary 21 at 1 p.m. in the parish

hall of All Saints' Church.

The Wachs Brass Rubbing
Centre was established at

Marlow-on-Thames in 1976
and was later moved to

Englishtown, New Jersey. Ms.
Wachs will speak on the art

and history of brass rubbing
and offer a demonstration.
She will also have framed pic-

tures that were for sale at the
Craftsman Marketplace at the

YMCA-YWCA.
Light refreshments will be

served after the program.

Admission is free and the

public is invited.

For information on member-
ship and the club's activities,

call (609) 924-2598.

CHESSforum

Alternative Dispute Resolution • Bankruptcy

Business & Corporate Law • Collections

Criminal Law • Divorce & Family Law

Employment Law • Environmental Litigation

Intellectual Property • Litigation

(Medical Malpractice • Personal Injury

Real Estate & Land Use • Securities Law

Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning • Workers' Compensation

Stark&Stark
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

993 Lenox Drive • Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 • 609.896.9060
1909 Route 70 East • Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 • 856.874.4443
1800 JFK Boulevard • Philadelphia, PA 19103 • 215.564.5300
e-mail: info@stark-stark.com • website: www.stark-stark.com

Players who have studied

chess for a long time tend

to fall into a pattern of find-

ing restricted candidate

moves. Each time you begin

to assess a position before

moving, you are taught to

come up with several candi-

date moves to analyze.

The problem with this

arises when you develop

such an engrained natural

ability to find moves that

"look right." While this skill

will permit you to play more
quickly and with fewer cru-

cial errors, you may be

missing some tactical

brilliancies.

Instead, you should prac-

tice a fast perusal of all of

the possible moves in the

position with short analysis

for each. Over time, you will

develop enough experience

to ascertain quickly whether

or not the move is com-
pletely off-base.

Performing what I call an

infinite-move search before

picking candidates will allow

you to think outside the box

in positions that may have

some subtle tactical

infrastructure.

Don't get stuck in the mis-

ery of obvious moves. Get

creative and force your

opponent to come up with

equally crafty responses.

Good luck!

—Chad Lieberman

Ivanov. I. • Santa. L.

New York. 1988
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Solution at bottom

White to mate in two.

I.c4

2Nf3
3.g3

4b3

Nf6

c6

d5
Bf5

5Bg2
6.0-0

7.d3

8Bb2
9a3
10Nbd2
ll.Ra2

12.Qal

13Rcl
14Ne5
15Bxe5
16Nf3
17Bh3
18Qb2
19Raal
20Nxe5
21b4
22axb4
23Nf3
24c5
25.Qe5
26Nh4
27Rxal
28Rxa8
29f4
30f5
31Bxf5
32Bh3
33Ng2
34Nf4
35.K12

36.0J6
37Ne6

e6

Be7
0-0

a5
Nbd7

h6

Qb6
Qa6
Bh7
Nxe5
Rfd8

Ne8
Bf6

Qb6
Bxe5

Qc7
axb4

Qe7
Nd6
Nb5
Qe8
Rxal

Ra8
Qxa8
Qd8
exf5

96
Qf8

d4
Qd8
Qf8

Qe8
Black Resigns

ruoqnjos



CALENDAR
Witherspoon Street Presbyte- to have taken place the same

Wednesday, January 26
Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-

tion required; cal! (609)
683-0591.

7 p.m.: Talk, "The Holo-

caust in Memory," with Linda

Shires, author of Coming
Home; Congregation Beth
Chaim. 329 Village Road
East, Princeton Junction.

7:30 p.m.: Township
Zoning Board of Adjustment;

Township Municipal
Complex.

• 8 p.m.: Tenor Ben
Heppner, pianist Craig
Rutenberg; McCarter
Theatre.

8 p.m.: Dance troupe
Momix; State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

8 p.m.: The Winning
Streak; George Street Play-

house, New Brunswick. Also

Thursday through Saturday at

8 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Thursday, January 27
8 p.m.: Mozart Festival

Opera's The Marriage of
Figaro; State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

Friday, January 28
7:30 p.m.: Martha Graham

Dance Company; McCarter

Theatre.

8 p.m.: "Starry Winter

Night IV: A Story Hour for

Grownups"; Arts Council of

Princeton.

8:15 to 11 p.m.: "Give

Peace a Dance" benefit for

Coalition for Peace Action;

Unitarian Universalist Con-

gregation of Princeton.

Saturday, January 29
8 p.m.: The Last Five

Years; Kelsey Theatre, Mer-

cer County Community Col-

lege. Also Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Recital with flutist

Katherine McClure and pia-

nist Esma Pasic-Filipovic;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster

Choir College.

8 p.m.: Folksinger-
storyteller David Brahinsky;

Princeton Center for Yoga &
Health.

8 to 11 p.m.: Kathy Rob-

erts and Company; Ann and

Herman Silverman Pavilion,

Michener Art Museum,
Doylestown, Pa.

8:30 to 10:30 p.m.:

Robonobo rock n' roll band;

Small World Coffee, 14

Witherspoon Street.

10:30 p.m.: Tar Beach

pop/rock band; Triumph
Brewing Company, Nassau

Street.

Sunday, January 30
4 p.m.: Sound Nutrition

concert, with Chamber Play-

ers of the Princeton Sym-

phony Orchestra; Calvary

Baptist Church, Hopewell.

6 p.m.: Pot Luck Supper;

Princeton Community Demo-
cratic Organization, Suzanne

Patterson Center. For reser-

vations, call (609) 252-0264.

Monday, January 31

7 p.m.: Township Commit-

tee; Township Municipal

Complex.

Tuesday, February 1

Real Estate Taxes Due
7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

cil. Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Ballet Flamenco

with Sara Baras; McCarter

Theatre.

Wednesday, February 2

Noon: Cecelia B. Hodges,

"Voices from the Struggle";

rian Church. Free.

12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

ter Noon" Concert; Princeton

University Chapel.

7 p.m.: Adult Film Series,

Beyond the Macho Myth;
Princeton Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan
Review Advisory Board,
Township Municipal year-old

Complex. became

Thursday, February 3
11:30 a.m.: Princeton

Regional Chamber of Corn-

evening, or early the next

morning, on Stanley Avenue,

with an identical result. The
victim, a 61 -year-old Borough
resident, also reported igni-

tion damage to his car. which

the would-be thief was unable

to steal.

The following day, an 80-

Hightstown woman
another victim of

criminal mischief and
attempted theft when her car,

parked on Chambers Street

between 7:30 and 8:15 p.m..

merce Luncheon Meeting; was forcibly entered through

Doral Forrestal Hotel. a passenger side window. Her

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan- wallet, containing an undis-

ning Board; Township Munic- closed amount of cash, was

ipal Complex. stolen.

7:30 p.m.: St. Olaf College Police have no suspects in

Choir; Princeton University any of the attempted thefts

Chapel.

8 p.m.: Netherlands Wind
Ensemble; Richardson
Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Soweto Gospel
Choir, State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Fifth Annual The-

atre Intime Freshman One-
Act Festival; Theatre Intime,

Murray-Dodge Hall. Also Fri-

day and Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Passage Theatres

Rosemary and I; Mill Hill

Playhouse, Trenton. Also Fri-

day and Saturday at 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 5 p.m.

10 p.m.: Singer Songwriter

Showcase; Triumph Brewing

Company, Nassau Street.

Friday, February 4

A 32-year-old Princeton

man, wanted for an aggra-

vated assault that took place

last week, turned himself in

to Borough Police on Mon-
day. The accused man,
Anthony White, is suspected

of being responsible for a

January 16 assault on
Maclean Street that sent the

victim, a 44-year-old John
Street resident, to the Univer-

sity Medical Center for treat-

ment of lacerations to his

forehead. The victim received

15 stitches for his cuts,

incurred when he was alleg-

edly struck by Mr. White with

an empty beer bottle follow-

ing an argument that began

at the Aaron Masonic Lodge

possession of a weapon, pos- Six drivers were arrested on Stratford. Conn., on January
*

session of a weapon for charges of driving in the Bor- 22; and Louis F. Marut. f/
unlawful use. and aggravated OUgh while intoxicated: Mark of Pennington, on Janua-
assault, was released on his Bickham. 46. of Trenton, on 22. Mr. Valentino was akc |own recognizance but January 6; Matthew Kyle charged with possession of a h
ordered to report to the Brown, 38. of Winchester, controlled dangerous sub-

1

Mercer County Prosecutor s Tenn., on January 15; Scott stance when a small quantity £
Office for a determination of Anthony Valentino. 32. of of cocaine was found in his'
where the charges against Jersey City, on January 20; vehicle. All six men were

»

him will be heard. Bruce D. Keener. 59. of released with summonses to £
Cleveland Lane, on January appear in Borough Court in

™
On January 10, a Township 21; John J. Labash. 41. of January,

resident reported her discov-

ery that a diamond ring was
missing from a jewelry box in

her Brooks Bend home. The
3.4 carat ring, which had
been kept in a bedroom clos-

et, was valued at $52,000.

Police determined that

there had been no forced

entry to the home. The ongo-
ing Investigation is being han-

dled by Township Det. Cpl.

Arthur Villaruz and PtI. Chris-

topher King.

b.b
CCLCB STUDIO
5imply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

4:30 p.m.: Talk by Seamas on Maclean Street.

°/<

all merchandise in store i,——.—r^
Jewelry, handbags, scarves, bath & body, pottery,

glassware, artwork, lamps, home accessories...

O'Cathain on "Saint Brigit &
Groundhog Day"; James
Stewart Theater, 185 Nassau
Street.

8 p.m.: Nunsense; Kelsey

Theatre, Mercer County Com-
munity College. Also Satur-

day at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2
p.m.

8 p.m.: Singer-songwriter

Livingston Taylor; Lambert-

ville-New Hope Winter Festi-

val, Stephen J. Buck
Memorial Theater, New
Hope-Solebury High School.

8 p.m.: Little by Little;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre,

Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Contact; State The-

atre, New Brunswick. Also

Saturday at 3 p.m. and 8
p.m.

10:30 p.m.: Parti Gras;

Triumph Brewing Company,
Nassau Street.

White, charged with NOW THROUGH JANUARY 31ST

Strand**
fenlnina Fancttt, Ota
And Honw rUffMBUHQB

10 Norm Man Stretl

Pennington NJ 08S34

Phone 609-737-9904

Mon. Tues, Wad. Ffl II -5

Thura 11-7 Sal 10-4

fcwi

Police

Blotter

Forced Entry Used

In Attempted Thefts

Of Cars in Borough
Borough Police have

reported five attempts at auto

theft this month, most of

them involving the apparent

use of a prying tool to force

entry into the vehicles. In

none of the reported cases

was the car stolen.

During the first week of

January, two cars parked on

Battle Road were entered by

unknown means, but nothing

was reported stolen.

On January 8, an unidenti-

fied 58-year-old Borough resi-

dent was victimized when his

car was broken into on Cam-
eron Court at some point

between 6:15 and 9:15 p.m.

Police said the burglars) used

an unknown type of prying

tool to force entry into the

vehicle. The car's ignition

was damaged in the
attempted theft but the car

was not stolen. A virtually

identical crime was reported

BUCKINGHAM
PUCE

Assisted Living and Adult Day Center

Come to an Open House

ADULT DAY CARE:
"What's it All About & Who is it for?

Ifyour parent or spouse has memory loss orAlzheimei \ find out about a daytime opium that is

improving the quality oflifefor manyfamilies. I earn all about the adult day I
/*<« kingham Place.

Saturday, January 29

Presentations at 10am and 2pm

RSVP 732-329-8888
Ellen Ri ni oi i lilarj Murray

"CARING FOR YOURSELF
WHILE CARING FOR OTHERS"

• Come and learn about local resources & care giving tips

• Find out what's available in Mercer & Middlesex Counties.

• Pick up your Free Resource Guide avaialU from Offlci On Aging in Mercer and Middlesex Counties.

• Listen and learn as we exchange information and answer your quest!)

Wednesday, February 9, 2005, 1:30 to 2:30pm

Speaker: Wendy Cacacie, LCSW,
Senior Program Director of Jewish Family Services of Greater Mercer County

Tours all day from 10am to 3pm

Both Events at Buckingham Place Assisted Living

155 Raymond Road • Princeton

Directions: Route I or Route 27 (North or South) to Raymond R

from Princeton, Routt 27 North through Kingston, right onto Raymond Road.

RSVP 732-329-8888
All are welcome... Bring a friend or neighbor



begins by casting her own Gordley works in a semi-

paper from molds, achieving a abstract style. Her paintings

different texture and color often tell the story of her life.

each time, and creating unique including her unusual portraits

prints embellished with paint- in which the faces sometimes

ing, drawing, stitching, and protrude from the canvas in a

collage. bas relief fashion. Viewers find

5 tnsemble NCW Hope WWW
|n h„ ^^ paintings Rob_ a personal connection to her

| EyCS the Local Arts Scene ert Ranieri shows the density subjects, and often impose

3 This Friday, the James A. of architecture and open 'heir own stories onto the

>' Michener Art Museum in New areas, which are at times scenes.

o Hope will begin showing it's flooded with warm or cool A powerful portrayal of our

J2 new exhibit, "The Contempo- light. From his training as a society's disenfranchised

g rary Eye." featuring the work classical singer, he imparts to infuses Trenton-based Susan
w of twelve Bucks County artists his canvases shapes and orga- Twardus' works, both charcoal

*. working in a variety of styles million of color that inten- drawings and paper sculp-

-> and media. From abstract to tionally mimic sound, espe- tures, with a noble sadness,

z realist, in paintings, sculpture, dally dial of the human voice. Her figures, in their genteel

x and collage, tfaflM artists work Artist Mavis Smith uses a shabbiness. evoke empathy

? off a survey of the local arts painting process of semi- rather than judgment. Of spe-

o scene today, gallery organisers transparent layers of egg tern- cial interest are the sculptures

- said. The show will run pera to gracefully hint at nar- in which figures rise from a

£ through May 8 in the am s that are never fully stack of New York Times

i/>' urn's Carol and Louis Delia < xplalned Her works featured newspapers that form the

g Penna Gallery. in the show contain bizarre pedestal.

o In the show, artist Judith elements such as gills on a A Moscow native now living

r Heep's work combines the human face, or a devotional in Lambertville, Valeriy Beleni-

2 abstract with the "seemingly frame surrounding a nude kin is an academy-trained
° real, nil h a I ardmall or peo- woman, that cause us to draftsman. His humorous,

pie with fields of color, in <i reconsider. sometimes biting observations

mixed-media format. She Mixed-media artist Marilyn of the human condition peer

behind the elaborate facades

X

A TOPOGRAPHIC SHOW: Actually it's more than mapping: Diane Burko will

unveil her collection of panoramic landscape views in her new exhibit,

"Landscapes: Paint/Pixel," at the Rider University Art Gallery starting
tomorrow, January 27, with reception at the gallery from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
Primarily a landscape painter, Burko examines the wilderness through
panoramic views of notable geographic landmarks. The gallery is located
at 2083 Lawrenceville Road (Route 206 South). Gallery hours are Tuesday
through Thursday, 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. The show
will run through February 25. For more information, call (609) 895-5588.

paintings that investigates the

geometry and architecture of

"AUTIN WRIGHT": This 1997 Ricardo Barros car-
bon pigment digital print on paper is currently
featured in the "Contemporary Eye" at the James
A. Michener Art Gallery in New Hope. The show
features an ensemble of 10 area artists in an

people construct to hide their

weaknesses. The hyper realis-

tic oil paintings include elabo- tne urban landscape,

rate compositions of objects Painter Al Lachman is

and people, as well as finely known in Bucks County for his

drawn portraits. colorful, evocative images of

After undergoing a series of JS^fo^ .

bui,din9s. In the

medical tests, photographer ^ ... e ^^ ^
Ann Lovett became Interested

*e
,

h
h
°mC 'eSS

t

P*? "5
"""f

In the "luminous beauty" °"^.street$
.

of ^ York,

revealed by x-rays and other
and made a senes of pa.ntmgs

imaging systems. A former f^ft m ?**" **P'Ct,ng

Bucks County resident now^ of these desperate hves.

based in New Paltz. NY, her
pn°">g'apher Ricardo Bar-

I The Book of the Body"
ros works «« featured in the

explores the interior and exte-
mono9 raph Facing Sculp-

no, worlds of the human ,u/e ' ^ collection of portraits

body. It consists of enlarged
of contemporary sculptors. His

images juxtaposed with
,m^f for ^is Project often

dramatic close-ups of the
,ncIud

f ^^1 references to the

surfaces.
artlsts works or their inspira-

ii/l^- „ •
t r*> i . tional sources.When painter Charlotte ,,,.., „

Schatz moved her studio to
™ene Von Befcen s twilight

the Northern Liberties section
and evemn9 ^nes of rivcr

of Philadelphia, she became J?t
wns along the Delaware

fas. Inated with the nearby ,1 ,

m Ea*ton>
.

Pa to

abandoned buildings nearby. L^tfrrv.lle explore the vari-

II.. se deserted factories, with ,

ety of light sources emanating

•"""ACE
PRINCETON

Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731

Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

attempt to capture trfe Bucks County area arts their twisted pipes and power-
from the shops taverns, auto-

scene, ful abstract forms, became the
mob,les

«
and bnd9e 9uard-

subject matter for a series of
™US

*S
unK

»
ue to thes«

!
owns

von Betzen is inspired by the

haunting beauty and quiet,

lonely qualities of life in small

river communities.

Woodworker David
Ellsworth developed a process
called hollow turning, which
resulted in the creation of thin

hollow wooden vessels that

are considered both craft

objects and formal sculpture.

Inspired by his prior experi-

ence of working in clay, his

love of wood, and Native
American ceramic and bas-

ketry forms, Ellsworth's cre-

ations express the spirit and
pulse of his raw materials.

The museum is located at

500 Union Square Drive in

New Hope. For more informa-
tion and gallery house, call

(215) 340-9800 or visit

a-ww.michenerartmuseum.org.

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

BRING BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE & WARMTH TO YOUR

See OurHUGE Selection of the

most REALISTIC GAS LOGS ever!
Dozens of Burning Displays
Safe and Reliable Heat
Remote Controlled Flames
Expert Installation Available
Vented and Ventless Models

Qui liiq'l.ig \ \pcits mi l gl;idl\ customize to \our needs

We d '-he finestfireplace screens, doors,

andirons and tool srts available.

609-586-3344
TUESDAY-SATURDAY 10AM-5PM

Hearth & Home
Sina

731 Nottingham Way (Rt 33) • Hamilton Twp (Exit 63 oft Rt 295) TUES&THURS UNTIL 8PM

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

TTiurs - Sun USandbyapp'i

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

.i/> interested in purcht

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722

Hopewell

• Frame

Shop

Framing^Gallery

Over a quarter century of

creative cuitom framing

Abby L. Frantz

24 W. Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817

www.hopewellframe.com

I

1

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820^^.1-800-626-4969

AUCTIONS jjHIlj APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

• Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

frames & frame*"
I mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road

I lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091
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NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

We after flexible schedules
under experienced Montes.sori certified teachers.

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available.

low Enrolling
FALL & SUMMER

CAMP
MONTGOMER

Montgomery Professional Center
ofTRt. 518W
609-252-9696

PRINCETON 1CT.

59 Cninbury Road
: mile from train station

609-275-8666

www.NHMontessori.org
ME-Mhf R. AMERICAS MONTESSORI -

A ^



A TOUCH OF 'CLASS': Olivia Jupillat of Hopewell,
a Mercer County Community College graduate
now attending Mason Gross School at Rutgers
University is one of four artists' works being
shown in "Class Act" at the MCCC Art Gallery
through February 11.

%gbinson 's

9-Comemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

INTERIOR DESIGN

Fine Furniture • Custom Drapery Trtatmtntt

Fine Lamps • Accessories • Window Shades and Shutters

Custom Desioned Cabinetry • Rugs

Space Plannino • Kitchen and Bath Renovations

Allied A SID Desioners on Staff

i la$$ciuJsnteriord
It's our pleasure to make your castle a home

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 609.924.2561

ahz.nassauinteriorsapatmedia.net

Image Arts Etc

miiilallPhWgfapiiyi

Learn Adobe Photoshop Techniques

Get helpful hints about your own Camera

Manipulate your Photographs

Get comfortable with the computer and

the Photoshop Program.

CALL TODAY!
Space Is Limited

The Princeton Shopping Center

609-924-8544

In a True Class Act/

MCCC Art Gallery

Shows Students' Work
Mel Leipzig, a long-time

professor at Mercer County
Community College, has
selected four young painters

for a current exhibit at the col-

lege's Gallery through Febru-

ary 11.

Last year Leipzig painted
the four art students, with

their artwork behind them, in

the college's painting studio.

He was so taken with their

work that he suggested the
current exhibit to gallery cura-

tor. Tricia Fagan. "These are

extraordinarily talented and
dedicated young artists,"

Leipzig said. "Their work
bodes well for the continuing

vitality of painting in New
Jersey."

The artists are Jon Allen of
Trenton, who graduated from
Mercer last spring and is cur-

rently attending Pratt Institute

in Brooklyn; Clint Inting of

Trenton, a current Mercer stu-

dent; Olivia Jupillat of
Hopewell, a Mercer graduate
now attending Mason Gross
School at Rutgers University;

and Sid Whitfield of Willing-

boro, who will graduate this

coming spring. Whitfield is

assisting Fagan at ART-
WORKS as the college begins

its second semester of art

classes at the Trenton site.

According to Fagan, "One
of the fascinating things about
seeing their work all together

is being able to see how —
although each has a uniquely

personal style already estab-

lished in their work — their

close association has allowed
them to borrow from and riff

off of ideas from each other."

A Trenton resident, Proles

sor Leipzig is a National

Endowment for the Arts grant

recipient. He has participated

in numerous one-man and
group shows from the East

Coast to Moscow, and his

works are part of many per-

manent collections, including

those of the White House and
the Cooper-Hewitt Museum.
The recipient of a Fulbright

Grant to Paris in addition to

many other awards, Leipzig

earned a Master of Rne Arts

from Pratt Institute, a Bache-

lor of Fine Arts from Yale Uni-

versity, and a certificate from

the Cooper Union.

A Gallery talk with the four

artists will take place on
Wednesday, February 2 at 7

p.m.

The MCCC Gallery is

located on the second floor of

the Communications Building

on the college's West Windsor

campus, 1200 Old Trenton

Road. Gallery hours are Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thurs-

day, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Mon-

STUDENT ART AT MCCC: Of the new show, "Class Act" at MCCC, curator
Tricia Fagan said that one of the "fascinating" things about seeing the =
works of four students together in one exhibit is being able to see how the

°

artists' "close association has allowed them to borrow from and riff off of
ideas from each other." Included in the exhibit is this piece by Sid Whitfield
of Willingboro, who will graduate this coming spring.

day and Friday 11 a.m. to 1

p.m., and Wednesday eve-
nings 7 to 9 p.m. For more
information call (609) 586-
4800, ext. 3353 or ext.

3589.

Think Global,

Shop Local

Sale continues through

Saturday, January 29th.
Aingcdpigonlinc cum ^

Princeton Shopping < enter, 101 N Harrison Stred 609-924-1212

Call Today tor

VALENTINE'S DAY

(five a fjifl o/l(ooe...

V Gift Certificates v
v Custom Packages v

SELECT YOUR CHOICE OF SERVICES

Phone orders accepted

Call Today 609.924.0071
842 State Road (Rte. 206), Princeton. NJ

Marc Alan Orlmmer, D.D., F.A.C.S., Director www.monvisage.com

*^,0//^vr*.<>//^*^o^v^Q/i^W.4

tottfai
%.

Our Doors

are Open!

Wednesday thru Friday

1 1 - 3 pnt

Saturday thru Sunday

12-4 pm

Visit our Gift Shop

free Parking

SS StocktM Strwt

Pifan*-, NJ 0SS4O

For mmn to* rta*

or e*i«>» 924.144

For Experience, Skill and Innovation

Choose
Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S,

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

Chosen
by his peers

lop Doc For Women's Health

in New Jersey & in

The New York Metro Area''

— NJ Life MJinane A Cudc COOOOQ]

=JL q
tra^ftM.'it"

Make Their

Choice Yours!
842 State Road

Princeton, NJ

609-924-1026

www.princctonplasticsurgcry com



MAIDEN SHOW AT THE NEW LIBRARY: The
Princeton Public Library at the corner of Wither*

spoon and Wiggins streets is hosting its first art

show in the form of Sumi-e style paintings and
haiku poetry by Stuart Country Day School pre*

school and middle school students. The exhibit

will show through January 31.

MUSEUM QUALITY

Picture Framing
FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTERY
STAINED GLASS

Lawrence
ah u vtAMi Ctallery

Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon Wed. f fi tOO. Tues & Thun 10 8. S.t 10 5

umcju&lylc, %reat d*.'si$nand unsurpassed service

ftneii la ss, <W)hm/

1

CGGTALLERY, LTD
^Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

9*

I
'i urn 'I I )i >wn.s

Owner

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

Great Used Furniture!

The best of the

Princeton area!

• 7,000 sq. ft.

• furniture

• accessories

• oriental rugs

• visa/mastercard

• Thurs-Sun

•Noon-dpni

• 8 miles from

Princeton:

52 Railroad Place,

Hopewell, l\J

•609-466-4400

Till] 111 c-on \ioirs
CONSIGNMENT GALLERY

Stuart Country Day

To Hold Haiku Poetry,

Art Show in Princeton
The first art exhibit at the

newly-renovated Princeton

Public Library will feature the

works of students of Stuart

Country Day School of the

Sacred Heart. A project com-
bining the talents of preschool

and middle school students.

the exhibit will offer the

Sumi-e style paintings of the

Red Crowned Crane of Japan
and a collection of haiku

poems.

Each year, the preschool

builds its curriculum around a

common theme and chooses

an animal to represent each

class. This year's topic. Is-

land Adventures," led one
class to the study of the island

of Japan and to choose the

Red Crowned Crane as its

mascot. The students learned

about the characteristics of

the crane and studied its

shape, and they studied the

traditional style of Sumi-e Jap-

anese painting. They were
subsequently able to create

their own renditions of the

crane using their new knowl-

edge of this eastern art form.

With the paintings is a col-

lection of haikus written by
the the school's eighth graders

who visit the preschool to

assist the younger children

with reading. The students

worked with the preschoolers

to create the complete exhibit.

The collection of paintings

and haiku poetry will be up
through January 31 and is

loci led on the third floor of

the library at the comer of

Witherspoon and Wiggins
streets. For more information,

(..11(609)921-2230. ext. 280
or write LNovia@stuart
school.org.

Brunner, a Princeton artist,

has practiced his sculpture and

medieval armoring for nearly

15 years and said it was a
combination of books, movies.

and a general interest in the
medieval time period.

"I passed by a park where
some re-enactors were doing

mock combat with swords and
shields (and] I wanted to par-

ticipate but I had to provide

my own armor." Brunner said.

adding that it was his friend's

father, a horse ferrier. who
had originally lent him the

forge and tools needed to

design and build his own
armor. "Today, I use my
knowledge of design to pro-

vide re-enactors with armor
that is not only functional but

also historically accurate."

Rylak. a Burlington-area art-

ist, has been practicing the art

of medieval armor making for

over ten years. He provides

the foundation work that all

American- and European-
based armor makers need to

make their pieces of art and
armor.

Saying he was "shocked" to

see the need of armor parts

for various re-enactments,

Rylak has increased his pro-

duction and attributed new
techniques and production
methods to his success as an "THE PAST THROUGH TOMORROW": This 14th
armor smith. century armor for foot and joust stainless steel
There will be a public recep- and leather will be on display starting February 8

tion on February 9 from 5 to 7 at the Gallery at Chapin in a new exhibit that
p.m. at the gallery. The entire examines medieval armors and various metal
show will run through March techniques. The show features the works of met-
11 and can be viewed

I

by allurgical artists Jeff Brunner and Dave Rylak.

924T206
nt ThC Sh°W W'" fUn through March 11 -

fei

Various Metal Techniques

To Feature in Chapin Show
An exploration of medieval

armors and metal techniques

will be examined in "The Past

Through Tomorrow." a new
show beginning at the Gallery

at Chapin on February 8. The
show will feature the works of

mi i, illurgical artists Jeff Brun-

ner and Dave Rylak.

F0RER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

THE
GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 dnmben street

princeton, nj ON542

(609)924-6350

CLASSIC HAIR^^ 921-7047^^^"

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Resolution n. the quality of bang

resolute. 2. a firm decision, a formal expression

0J
intention

Three common New Year's resolutions are:

1. Lose weight

2. Stop smoking
3. Get that thing trained

The easiest resolution to keep is #3!

Get that thing framed!

Mostframing costs less than a treadmill

and doesn 't end up in a yard sale a year later.

Nor does framing your art create nicotine

cravings or require 'patches ' or gum.

So, keep one resolution this year.

Come to Nonesuch for all your

framing needs.

one§ucb
Picture Framing & Fine Art

1 oenencea ccve tamec

1378 Route 206 South
[Across the h»ghway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FR€E Parking • 609-252-0020

Celebw 1

1

m.i; two years'.

Montgomery
Center

1325 US. Route 206

'."ftfiof /Wcwn Airport)

(609)683-7778

Now Open!

West Windsor
Southfield Commons

>71 & Souihhcld Rd.

(609)799-5522

Experience

the Difference
Custom Framing at its Best!

Let FastFrame help transform

your bare walls into a focal point

Uty and harmony that will

compliment your fumislungs,

your lifestyle and your home.

• Outstanding Customer Service

• free Design Consultation

• Creative Professii

• Preservation Plus™ Framing

• Art Cillery - Original Oils,

Lithographs, Prints

• Memorabilia Preservation •

Family Photos. Degrees, I leirloomi

• Shadow Boxes & Minors

• Wide Selection of Quality Products

• All framing done on premises

• Complimenrary In-House

Design Consultation

• Complete Commercial Services

mSTFRAME
EXPERT PICTURE FRAMING

Gallery & Design Center

Design & Craftsmanship,

Your Total Satisfaction Guaranteed

Otmr 300 Loc—ons MtyUM*



TOURING CHORISTERS: As part of its two-week
winter tour of the U.S., the renowned St. Olaf
Choir from Northfield, Minn., will stop at the
Princeton University Chapel for a concert on
Thursday, February 3 at 7:30 p.m. The choir's

annual tour will take it from Los Angeles' Walt
Disney Concert Hall to Carnegie Hall, with stops
in 14 other cities.

THE February 18, 19, 25, 26 at 8pm

tfJjSSJ. February 20 & 27 at 2pm
Adults $12, Seniors,

Students & Children $101940
(609) 584-9444 • www.keUcyatmccc.org "ttfrj'"

UP TO 50°/o OFF
ALL INSTRUMENTSAND ACCESSORIES

MUSIC LESSONS
609 897-0032

AUI- INSTRUMENTS
PRINCETON JCT 609-924-8282 609-448-7170 609-387-9631

Ussons Only PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON

Affordable Fun for the Whole Family!

Introducing the

Young Audiences of New Jersey]

Fm)ily Series
at The Roger S. Berlind Theatre

at McCarter Theatre
Some of the country's leading performers

for children brought to you by

New Jersey's leading provider of

live, in-school arts programs.

Saturday, February 5, 2005 11:00 a.m.

David Gonzalez, an Intern*

noii;illy known storyteller with

a brilliant comic *park and nn

emotionally vior.uii, hip style

that captivates and moves

audiences.

"With speech, sound. m\

danet and, about all, inspired

imagination, Mi Oon

hat the gift of creating may

world* and drawing his

audience into them
"

The New York Time*

Family Strut upcoming p*

U

|

June 4. 2005. Ball in the House Five jcuy». fivt- voice*. th«t'» it.

July 16. 2005. The Cuhore Marionette* Internationally acclaimed

Subscribe now and save! All scat* are $12. Purchase til

to all thret a '•enta and save 25%. To order 111 k.-t-. call the

irter Tic ket Office at 609 -»ge

children and their families. Visit www.yanj.org

|l'rucram tponaored by: mmm^Lm- A

N.fCaHawa/ JsSSsz W

ALL TOGETHER NOW FOR DR. KING: Two children's choirs - Sheket, the x
Junior Choir of the Princeton Jewish Center and the Angel Choir of the First

Dr. Armstrong and

Olaf Choir.
uAww.stolafchoir.com.

the St.

visit

On Annual U.S. Tour,

Famed St. Olaf Choir

To Visit Princeton
The annual two-week tour

of the renowned St. Olaf

Choir, which will take it from
Los Angeles* Walt Disney
Concert Hall to Camegie Hall,

will stop in Princeton for one
night only, at the Princeton

University Chapel on Thurs-

day. February 3 at 7:30 p.m.

Beginning January 28 and
running through February 13,

the choir's national tour will

also take it to Cleveland's Sev-

erance Hall. Heinz Hall in

Pittsburgh, Yale's Woolsey
Hall, and Northwestern Uni-

versity's Pick-Staiger Hall.

The choir was honored with

a request to perform in the

final concert of this year's

National Conference of Ameri-

can Choral Directors Associa- Baptist Church of Princeton — blended their voices in a community commem-
tion on Saturday. February 5 oration for Martin Luther King Day at Trinity Church.

at the Walt Disney Concert

Hall. The St. Olaf Choir will

open the event; the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir will close it.

Under the direction of

Anton Armstrong, the St. Olaf

Choir will present a blend of

classical and world music,

spirituals, and new works. The
first half of the University

Chapel concert will feature

such choral masterworks as

Bach's Singet dem Herrn ein

neues Lied, Agnus Dei from

Franz Siissmayr's Ein
Deutches Requiem, and the

more contemporary Glories

On Glories by Charles Ives.

The second half will feature

spirituals, world music, and
new works.

"In programming this 2005
tour, I wanted to celebrate the

traditions and legacies that

have made the St. Olaf Choir

the great ensemble that It is

today," said Dr. Armstrong.

"This Includes the master-

pieces in the choral repertory,

as well as the music that is

part of the Lutheran and Nor-

wegian roots of St. Olaf Col-

lege. It is also part of our tra-

dition to present a world view,
(

and we are always building

our repertory to bring the

sounds of many cultures to the

stage."

Dr. Armstrong has led the

choir since 1990.

Founded in 1912 and a cre-

ative force behind the a

cappella tradition, the St. Olaf

Choir is the premier choral

ensemble of Minnesota's St.

Olaf College, and is best

known today for its perfor-

mances each year in the inter-

nationally broadcast St. Olaf

Christmas Festival on PBS. $15 for students. To order.

Choir members perform con- call (609) 771-3744.

certs entirely from memory. pGr more information about

The choir's recent tours

have included a summer 2001
European tour to Paris, Pra- i

gue, Vienna, and Berlin, and a I

1997 "down under" tour to'

Australia and New Zealand.

The choir has also performed

for numerous presidents and

foreign heads of state, and in

1988 was the only collegiate

choir to be Invited to perform

at the Seoul Olympic Arts Fes-

tival in South Korea.

Tickets are $25 for adults.

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS

Hourly in-iiomi

consultation

furnituri

Arrangements

Window
Treatments Designs

COMIM 111 Kll RIOR

Makeover

Finish SELECTION!

Nl w Cons i ii I

Paint Color
Ri commendations

250 S. Main Street • Pennington, NJ 08534

www. deborahleamanninterior. com

609-737-3330

PSO Reschedules

SnowedOut Opera

Princeton Symphony
Orchestra's January 23

performance of La Travia-

ta, cancelled because of

the weekend snowstorm,

has been rescheduled for

Sunday, February 6 at

Richardson Auditorium at

3 p.m.

Tickets for the January

23 performance will be

honored on February 6.

Tlcketholders who can-

not attend the February 6

performance may either

exchange their tickets for

another PSO classical

series performance or

donate their tickets to the

PSO as a charitable contri-

bution. Tlcketholders who
cannot attend on February

6 are asked to mail their

tickets before that date to

Princeton Symphony
Orchestra, P.O. Box 250.

Princeton 08542. with a

note indicating their wish

— exchange or donation.

For more Information,

call (609) 497-0020.

Keeping the Faith: In Support of Human Rights

Dave Brubeck

Hold Fast to Dreams

Set to the poems of Langston Hughes

Saturday, February 12, 2005, 8 p.m.

Nassau Presbyterian Church, Princeton

Rochelle Ellis, Soprano
Charles Evans, Baritone

Tickets:! 20

Call Princeton Pro Musics: 609-683-5122

order online at www.princetonpromusica.org

••••••

PHI NCI rON

ProMusica
Frances Fowler Slaoe

Music Director



Pasic-Filipovic, piano, will mance from the Mason Gross

present a recital this Saturday. School of the Arts at Rutgers

January 29. in Westminster's University. She has taught at

Bristol Chapel at 8 p.m. Enti- the Conservatoire Alfred Loe-

tled A 20th Century Quilt, wenguth. Paris, the Mason

Both Near and Far, the recital Gross School of the Arts,

will feature 20th century Wagner College, Staten Island,

works for flute and piano, and and The Peddie School. She

their musical roots. teaches flute at Westminster

The featured work on the Conservatory and The

program will be a sonata for Lawrenceville School, and

flute and piano by Laurie Alt- maintains a private studio in

man. who is on the faculties of Kingston. An active chamber

Westminster Choir College and orchestral player, she is a

and Westminster Conservato- regular performer with the

ry The program will also Riverside Symphonia, Edison

include other 20th century Symphony, the Delaware Phil-

works by Welsh-born com- harmonic. Greater Trenton

poser William Matnias, French Symphony, and the Princeton

composer Andre Caplet. Brit- Symphony,

ish composer Madeleine Bom in Sarajevo, pianist

Dring. and the American com- p^rna Pasic-Filipovic received

ur *— -*~ rn-,.-,*«-, Poser and flulist Katherine both her bachelors and mas-
Wcstminstcr Conservatory Hoover ter

-

s degrecs in music from
Plans FIutC-Fiano Recital Ms. McClure earned her the Academy of Arts, Novi

Westminster Conservatory bachelor of arts in music from Sad, Yugoslavia. In 1988, she

faculty members Katherine Skidmore College and a mas- designed and organized the

McClure, flute, and Esma ter's degree in flute perfor- International Piano Video
Forum, a multimedia artistic

and pedagogic event, which

took place in Sarajevo as part

of the International Artistic

Festival "The Sarajevo Win-

ter." From 1989 to 1993, she

was associate professor-

accompanist in the wind
department at the Music
Academy in Sarajevo. After

the outbreak of the war in

Bosnia and Herzegovina, she

left Sarajevo in 1993 and was
appointed accompanist at the

Hochschule fur Musik und
Darstellende Kunst in the

class of Professor Raphael

Leone, the second flute of the

Vienna Symphony Orchestra.

She resettled in the U.S. in

1996. Since 1998, she has

been a member of the artist

faculty of the piano depart-

ment of Westminster Conser-

vatory. She has maintained a

private piano studio since

1985 and has performed as a
duo partner with Ms. McClure
since 1998.

Tickets for the recital are

$10 for adults, $5 for senior

citizens and students, and may
be purchased by calling the

Westminster box office at

(609) 921-2663 on weekday*
between 1 1 a.m. and 4 p.m.

LAURIE ANDERSON:
The End of the Moon
i auric Anderson remain • the

foj -I |" i fol r 1
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.
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1 1 1 1
1

• g I 'rawing from hi i NASA
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Saturday, February 5 - 7:30 pm

M0ISEYEV DANCE
COMPANY

i mndi d in 19 16 i>\

Igoi Moiseyev ( who is 47

fears old), this amazingl)

athietii . largei than life

IMHHHII^^^M nisnnUI. '
Kill

transforms Russian foil i"i<' and its treasui
|
ol songSi

dam e i, i u tomi and traditions into bo unpai ailed

iin .ih i, al spei tai li

Thursday, February 10-8 pm

FT?
CONCORD
JAZZ FESTIVAL

FEATURING

OLETA ADAMS
DIANE SCHUUR
SARA GAZAREK
& KARRIN ALLYSON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 - 7:30 PM

wc
ART SPIEGELMAN
Comix 101

Art Spicgdmun won the PulitZCl

Pii/c m 199 ' foi Maus, his

masterful and ground breaking

I lolooiusl comi< book nai rativi

In Maui and *Aaus //. b)

poi traying lews as mice and Nazis

.is cats, he created an unusual

and controversial context t*>i his

pow i ml narrative In ( omix 101, Spiegelman tikes

his audience on a < hronological (and illustrated
I

torn -'i i in evolution ol comics and graphu no
Saturday, February 19-8 pm

\%\ American Sign Language Interpreted Performance

Songwriters' Summit:

LYLE L0VETT,

JOHN HIATT,

JOE ELY &
GUY CLARK
Thursday,
February 17-8 pm

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ
Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

^p Order online at www.mccarter.org

Valentine's Day Concert

Set by Princeton Singers
Beginning a tradition, The

Princeton Singers will offer a

celebration of love songs with

its Second Annual Valentine's

Day Concert at the Presbyte-

rian Church of Lawrenceville,

on February 12 at 8 p.m.

Among the concert's fea-

tured works will be Maurice

Ravel's Trois Chansons, Clau-

dio Monteverdi's Lamento
d'Arianna, and Elliott Carter's

Heart Not So Heavy. The
program will also feature An-
gelus, a world premiere by

v^
TN» p<T>gt*m • nut po*»C*« « pjt P> tun* *»» f* Nto Jwwt Sum
Council on rt>» AthOnMimani o> Sum a P*«*w *y»<Kt o» •»• NmwiI
-.n*>.m«ni to. in* *rt» and bi C->3> rom itw Nakcnji (nxw«n| lot r« Ml

Menlho Buddhist Center

MEDITATION
•

CLASSES

PROGRAMS
•

RETREATS

609-252-0977

meditarioninnewiersey.org

menlho@mindspnng.com

The Princeton Singers' artistic

director Steven Sametz, and

include Psalm l 16 by Johann
Hermann Schein; American
jazz standards by Vernon
Duke, Cole Porter, and
Stephen Sondheim; a medley

of 1890s melodies; and works
in Latin, Hungarian, French,

German, and English.

Last year's concert by the

16-voice choir, at the Prince-

ton Theological Seminary, was
standing room only.

Founded in 1983 by John
Bertalot, The Princeton Sing-

ers originally sang works of

the English Cathedral tradition

exclusively. Upon Bertalot's

retirement and return to his

native England in 1998, Mr.

Sametz, a conductor and com-
poser, became the group's

artistic director and expanded
its repertoire to include a

diverse range of choral music.

Under his leadership, the cho-

rus has collaborated with

Chanticleer, The American
Boychoir, Westminster Choir

College, the Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra, and Lehigh
University Choral Arts.

The Princeton Singers is a

mixed voice, professional

chamber choir that is not affil-

iated with Princeton Universi-

ty. It performs international

and multi-cultural music of all

periods and commissions orig-

inal works. Since its founding

it has produced seven record-

ings including religious and
Christmas music, songs from
around the world, classical

favorites, and American folk

and jazz standards.

No tickets or reservations

are required for the concert,

although an offering is

requested. For more informa-

tion, call the Presbyterian

Church of Lawrenceville at

(609) 896-1212 or The
Princeton Singers at (866)
846-SING. The Princeton
Singers can be found online at

www.princetonsingers.org.

The Presbyterian Church of

Lawrenceville is located at

2688 Main Street (Route

206).

Beethoven's only opera. The
overture proved to be so

majestic that it tended to over-

whelm the opera itself.

The second work on the

program, featuring Ms. Perl-

man as piano soloist, will be
the Concerto No. 3 for Piano
and Orchestra, regarded as

one of the transitional works
between the composer's first

period, reflecting the
Mozartian manner, and his

second period, in which his

individuality was more
strongly asserted.

After an intermission, the

program will conclude with

the Symphony No. 5 in C
minor, long considered one of

Beethoven's signature works.

The Prague Symphony
Orchestra (PSO) was founded
in 1934 by Rudolph Pekarek,

who defined the ensemble's

fields of activity with the

words Film-Opera-Koncert. As
abbreviated, FOK became part

of the orchestra's title. By
recording music for the major-

ity of Czech films in the 1930s
and performing regularly in

live broadcasts on Czechoslo-

vak Radio, the FOK Orchestra

made a name for itself. Later,

during the 30-year leadership

of Dr. Vaclav Smetacek, the

orchestra achieved a high per-

formance standard and inter-

national renown.

In addition to being Perma-

nent Conductor of the Prague

Symphony, Mr. Stur is cur-

rently chief conductor of the

Slovak National Theater Brat-

islava. Bom in 1969 in Bratis-

lava, Czechoslovakia, he stud-

ied at Janacek Musical
Academy in Brno and later the

College School Bratislava. He
began his career in 1987 as

second conductor of the

Youth String Orchestra Bratis-

lava, and in 1996 became the

chief conductor of the Slovak

National Theater Bratislava.

He was appointed Permanent
Conductor of the Prague Sym-
phony Orchestra in 1998.

Ms. Perlman has performed

to critical acclaim in major

concert venues throughout

North America, Europe, and

Asia. Beginning her piano

studies at the age of six, she

went on to attend the Julliard

School, where she worked
with Herbert Stessin, before

studying chamber music with

Robert Man, Felix Galimir,

and Dorothy DeLay. She has

appeared with numerous
orchestras throughout the

U.S., and last year toured the

U.S. with the Moscow State

Radio Orchestra.

Ticket prices range from

$25 to $60. To order, or to

request more information, call

the State Theatre box office at

(732) 246-7469 or (877)

STATE-11.

The State Theatre is located

at 15 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

Mazcir Nursery
and Flower Shop

"Growers of Quality Plants"

587-9150
265 Baker's Basin Road, Lawrenceville

Prague Symphony to Visit

State Theatre in February

Maestro Rastislav Stur will

conduct the Prague Symphony
Orchestra in an all-Beethoven

program at the State Theatre

on Tuesday, February 22, at 8

p.m. The featured piano solo-

ist will be Navah Perlman.

The program will open with

Beethoven's Leonore Over-

ture No. 3, written for a sec-

ond version of Fidelio,

MAKE IT MEMORABLE.

1

Corporate • Special Events

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Seth Mellman • Producer/Director

(609)279-0172

www.smpvideo.com

New York • Princeton • Los Angeles

CATCHER
male, 3-4 years old

They call me "Catcher"

because I like to

catch the rays,

and a nap
in a sunny spot

is my idea of

a perfect day.

I'm also laid-back

and love attention.

(all SAVE today.

609-921-6122, ext. 201,

or visit SAVE on the web,
www.save-animals.org,

to adopt me.

Foster and sponsorship

opportunity

are also available

Princeton's Animal Shelter

SAVE
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

VISITING HOURS: T'JES-SAT • 12-6 PM
609*921 »6122



band and orchestra, choral CAPPS events, call (609) 490- The musicians use humor,
groups, and solo instruments. 7550 or visit www.peddie.org/ audience participation, and a
His music has been performed capps.

and recorded by such musi-

cians as the Gregg Smith Sing-

ers, the Chicago Brass Ensem-
ble, the Seattle Sinfonia, and
pianist Peter Vinograde.
among others.

Mr. Zuckerman s formal
music studies began at Juil-

liard and continued at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, Bard Col-

lege, and Princeton University.

His teachers included David
Epstein, George B. Wilson,

Elie Yarden, Milton Babbitt,

and J. K. Randall. He has held

teaching positions at Princeton

and Columbia, and published

articles on music theory and
computer music. His choral

music has been performed at

festivals in the Netherlands,

Great Britain, Canada, and

Turkey, as well as in the

Mark Zuckerman

Peddie Schedules Program

By New Jersey Composer
The Community Arts Part- United States,

nership at the Peddie School The New Jersey Saxophone
Roosevelt Quartet ffers a ^de array of

(CAPPS) and the

Chinese-American Chorus

To Perform at 1860 House
The Chinese New Year —

the Year of the Rooster — will

be celebrated at the Montgom-
ery Center for the Arts (MCA)
with a performance by the

Chin Yun Chorus on Sunday,

February 6 from 2 to 4 p.m.

The concert is free and open
to the public and will be pre-

ceded by a workshop for

young people.

The Chin Yun Chorus was
formed in 1985 by a group of

Chinese Americans who loved

choral singing. The group per-

forms throughout the area In

hospitals, nursing homes,
senior citizen centers, temples,

and churches. It also strives to

interact with different ethnic

by participating in

relaxed stage presence to

explain song origins and to

give more relevance to the

material

Ms. Atwater and Mr. Don-
nelly met as volunteers at the

Stone Soup Coffeehouse in

Providence, R.I.. in early

1987. Both self-taught, they

formed a duo that same year.

Married since 1989, they per-

form widely in the United

States and abroad. They have

performed and researched ir.i

dltional folk mush and dance

extensively In Ireland.
England, Prince Edward
Island, New England, the

Ozarks, and Appalachla. They
have studied with traditional

musicians and folklorists and
have taught classes at a num-
ber of folk festivals and
camps. Ms. Atwater has writ-

ten three books of poetry and

a song book.

Admission to the concert is

$15 for the public, $10 for

members of the Folk Music

Arts Project will co-produce a :L,_. nnaina from ru«.r*l In
9roups by participati

performance of the works of^^^,^0^^ Tf^ESFXllcomposer Mark Zuckerman,^ featured at (he World
In conjunc on w.th MCAs ^ ^

performed by the New Jersey Saxophone Congress as well ^Tm^* 1^^^ zattons. and $3 for children
Saxophone Quartet on Sun-

as thc North Amcrican 5^
day March 6, at 2 p.m in phone mance Biennia , Con.

vention. Its members include
Peddie's Mount-Burke The-
ater Hightstown. Frank Mazzeo Brian Adamc .

The award-winning compos-^ jason OMara, and Jerry
er, a recipient of a New Jersey Nowak.
State Council on the Arts Fel- T|ckets arc rcscrved and
lowship for 2004 has written $10 For a season brochurc or
music for chamber groups, additional information on

2004

2005

PRINCETON

UNIVERSITY

CONCERTS

Season Subscriptions Now on Sate

Telephone: 609.258.2800 M-F I0am-4pm

in a Modem World: Contem-
porary Chinese Art," the Cen-

ter will offer a workshop for

young people before the con-

cert, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All materials will be provided.

The instructor will be Victoria

Chu Moy. The fee will be $25
per child; participants are

asked to bring their own
lunch.

To register, call (609)
921-3272.

The Montgomery Center for

the Arts is located in the 1860
House at 124 Montgomery
Road, Skillman. For more
information, visit www.mont-
gomerycenterforthearts.com.

11 and under. There are no

advance sales.

The next event in the Folk

Music Society's concert sea-

son will be a performance on
Friday, March 18 by singer-

songwriter David Roth. For

more information, call (609)

799-0944 or visit http://

princetonfolk.org.

Christ Congregation Church

is located at 50 Walnut Lane,

Princeton.

HUSBAND-WIFE DUO: The folk duo of Elwood Don-
nelly, left, and Aubrey Atwater will present a con-
cert of traditional and original folk music at 8:15
p.m. on Friday, February 18 at Christ Congrega-
tion Church. The couple, married since 1989, has
performed widely in the U.S. and abroad, using
the guitar, dulcimer, mandolin, tin whistle, har-

monica, banjo, and spoons for accompaniment.
Tickets are $15 and may be ordered by calling

(609) 799-0944.

ENCHANTING
. — The New York Times

y Wte &ey

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rearentra

921-1834

"1

Rhode Island Duo Here

For Folk Music Concert
1 The folk duo of Aubrey
'Atwater and Elwood Donnelly

will present a concert of tradi-

tional and original music at

8:15 p.m. on Friday, February

18 at Christ Congregation

Church. The performance Is

sponsored by the Princeton

Folk Music Society.

The program will include

American and Celtic folk

songs, a capella pieces,

hymns, and dance tunes. The
two singers accompany them-

selves with guitar, Appala*

chian mountain dulcimer,

mandolin, tin whistle, harmon-

ica, banjo, bones, spoons, and

limberjack. Their perfor-

mances are appropriate for all

age groups.

TOWN TOPICS
is printed entirely

on recycled paper.
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AFTER NOON CONCERTS

Princeton University Chapel

Wednesdays, 12:30 to 1 p.m.

Admission Free

Joan Lippiiicotl
Princeton, YJ

February 2

February 51

No Concert
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609-924-1983

-Extraordinary

exciting...

'<* 85 whirlwind

minutes."
- TimeOff

"Ingenious."
— The Philadelphia Inquirer

"Zimmerman is a visionary

of visual images".
— The Star-Ledger

From the Creator and Director of The Odyssey
and Metamorphoses

secretewr
Written and Directed by
Mary Zimmerman

Now through February^
Hoidi Stiilman in Tho Socrot in the Wings at Loohmgq'ass Thcjin? 0vto gi«dmgn

fori) Award winning directoi Miry Zimmerman

spool ii\ and lublimel) ,! irely

told fair) tales and thi bi kv ed da i< Beauty and the

. nil ituni

imm.ii .iiui nidi, ill. in a tow ii ol ' ibre.

ipptcpriaU l"i aget \2andup. • The Berlind Theatre

www.niccartcr.org/thcsccrctinthcw ings/sitw.htm

vV

J&Jebrot'ng (609) 258-ARTS (2787)

"'hN Wilis 91 University Place

/ Princeton, NJ

Order online at

www.mccarter.org

Th.1 program ,1 mad* potactfe «n part oy Kinds from mo New j»t*#> Sum
Counc* on (ho ArtVOapartmam of Swa. a Parmer Agency of He Naoonat

Endowmenl (or Vie Arts and by funoe from the National tndo-rwnl lor He Arts
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Over 40 fine stores and restaurants... Palmer Square.
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NUNSENSICAL: "Nunsense," the hit Off-Broadway musical comedy starring

the Little Sisters of Hoboken, will check in at Mercer County Community
College's Kelsey Theater on Friday, February 4 for a two-weekend run.

Presented by Stars in the Park, the show will be directed by Diane Wargo
(back row) and feature, middle row from left, Jaimy Taylor of Ewing,
Grandma Chi Getlik of Hamilton, and Kyla Mostello of Hightstown; and
front row from left, Kristin Heiser of Yardley, Pa., Elaine Fydrych of Glouc-

ester Township, and Angela Marchetti of Bordentown. Performances are
Fridays and Saturdays, February 4, 5, 11, and 12 at 8 p.m., and Sundays,
February 6 and 13 at 2 p.m. For tickets, call (609) 584-9444.

- beauty Dreams
European Day Spa

':a

/ *,

VOTED
\ THE BEST FOR
k Hair • Nails

I Waxing • Skin Care
Massage

Body Treatments
Acupuncture for Wellness

609-924-4910
812 Rt. 20B Princeton

The Catering Company
i ordially invites you to attend out annual

WEDDING SHOWCASE
held this yeai again at ou\ awn

^P* Blawenburg Market
Route 601 and 518

Sunday, February 13th
H (id pin to 5:00 pm
Admission I

Featuring: I In- ( .i toring Company 's

I . \ u by ShopRite

I Iquon Hi
1 mu ii flov

i

Dahlia, photoi by I rank lacobs,

nice treats bj Annie B's

Confections, Adami Rentals

tabli Linens and i Nina I ocationi

Information with pictures

and bid I tilable

www
i impart) bL

For more inforxnation

call Zsu/si in oui office <>(W -466-4022.

Flamenco Star Sara Baras

At McCarter February 1

McCarter Theatre will

present Spanish dance star

Sara Baras, with special guest

Jose Serrano and a company
of seven dancers and six musi-

cians, on Tuesday, February 1

at 8 p.m.

Ms. Baras calls her program

Suenos (Dreams) because, she

sriys, "I dream about dancing

and I think about those

I dreams when I'm on stage and
try to bring my appearance

closer to that ideal."

Her program will consist of

a suite of dances set to tradi-

tional flamenco rhythms, but

Sfurntiurc

anflaaas

)uality Home I urnishings
ui Substantial Savings

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147

www.nderturniture.com

Mon-Fn 10-6. Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5. Sun 12-4

^ AinEx, M/C & Visa f

rendered in a contemporary

manner. "We present fla-

menco as it is today." she

said. "Yes. there's some
fusion, but done with great

delicacy, both in the move-

ment and the music."

A winner of the Premio

Max, Spain's top prize for

dance and choreography, Ms.

Baras has been named the

"Face of Andalusia" and fea-

tured on a postage stamp. The
Washington Post described

her dancing as "flamenco for

a new generation."

Tickets at $33 are available

by calling (609) 258-2787.

Student standing-room-only

tickets at $7 are also available

with a valid ID.

Tonne Fi Is to Present

Tribute to Tonne Pere
Steve March Torme will pay

homage to his father, the jazz

singer Mel Torme, in a musi-

cal tribute at New Brunswick's

State Theatre on Friday, Feb-

ruary 25, at 8 p.m. The con-

cert, titled Torme Sings

Torme, will feature a ten-

piece band and a multi-media

presentation showing family

photos and video of Mel and

Steve performing together.

Mr. Torme will perform

some of his father's best-

known songs, including Lulu's

Back in Town and Mountain
Greenery.

Steve March Torme was
bom in New York City to Mel

Torme and the former model
Candy Tockstein. At age 12,

he discovered his desire to

become a performer, and
formed his first band by the

age of 13. He recorded his

first LP, Lucky, for United

Artists Records in the late

1970s. He has since per-

formed at numerous jazz festi-

vals and venues across the

country, and appeared on
many television shows.

Tickets range from $20 to

$45, and may be ordered by

calling (732) 246-7469 or

(877)STATE-11.

The State Theatre is located

at 15 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

Sephardic Dance Program

Scheduled at Rutgers
A performance of Sephardic

dance and music will kick off

the spring season at Rutgers

University's Bildner Center for

the Study of Jewish Life on
Tuesday, February 15 at the

Nicholas Music Center. The 8
p.m. program will be co-

sponsored by the Rutgers

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

FLAMENCO STARS: The Spanish dance star Sara
Baras, right, will perform with special guest Jose
Serrano (left) on Tuesday, February 1 at 8 p.m. at
McCarter Theatre. A winner of the Premio Max,
Spain's top prize for dance and choreography, Ms.
Baras will perform with seven dancers and six
musicians. Tickets, $33, may be ordered by call-

ing (609) 258-2787.

Department of Dance, Mason
Gross School of the Arts, and
funded in part by the Sagner

Family Foundation and Mason
Cross Presents.

Dancer, choreographer, and

storyteller Judith Brin Ingber

will be joined by musicians

Sarah Aroeste and Yoel Ben-

Simhon to present a view of

Sephardic and Israeli culture

inspired by ancient tales and
current controversies.

Tickets at $8 — or free with

student l.D. — may be
obtained by contacting the

Mason Gross School of the

Arts box office at (732) 932-

7 511 or by visiting
www.masongross.rutgers.edu.

The Allen and Joan Bildner

Center for the Study of Jewish

Life is committed to the pur-

suit of academic excellence,

fostering faculty research, and

sponsoring a variety of com-
munity outreach programs.

For more information, visit

http:// jewishstudies.rutgers

.edu.

The Nicholas Music Center

is located at 85 George
Street, New Brunswick.

PATRICIA'S
HHIR DESIGN

357 nassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

uc

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service
We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
References Available Upon Request

PC. MAC. Primers Scanners. Fa«es. Digital Cameras. Upgrades. Repairs and Maintenance, Backup

and Data Restoration Networks. Virus Removal. Web Oesign. Custom Programming and more'

^,
L
v
L 716-1223

TIME »WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN'
10% OFF

WITH
THIS COUPON

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women

148 Nassau Sf • Princeton • 924-6785

Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

/
On the GoFree pick-up

and delivery
service from the professionals

you trust for all your ^„ g
,

garment cleaning needs.
U,/>',^*J*^



TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am

HALO PUB
'ICHCRKAM 9 Huffish St. To 1 1 pm

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098

Hightstown

609- 448-0056

East Brunswick
732-418-7077

• LOST G/\T •

S79-9743
Alfred Is Still Missing!

His purple collar could be gone.

He's a good mouser & usually very shy,

but by now he may be ready to be seen!

LARGE GREY 5-YEAR OLD CAT

WHITE BELLY, WHITE PAWS
WEARING A PURPLE COLLAR

Lost in Princeton — Western Section— SReward

INVITATIONS
(&>oi any occasion.

• Experienced and friendly help.

• Tne very best invitation lines including

Crane, William ArtW, Anna Griffin,

Encore, and more.

• FREE outer rnvelope calligraphy with

a complete invitation order.

,. ., _ rimq

nertf

wwvk-.tkefrontporcnnj.com

2A :
• NJ

609-737-0071 • 888-445-4705
Hours MTWF IQam-6pm. Thurs lOamopm. Sat I0am-5pm

Eclectic Singer Bringing

Her Show to McCarter
Who decides what's

'beautiful?

That's the question with

which singer-songwriter Laurie

Anderson begins her latest

solo work. The End of the

Moon, which will be given a

single performance at

McCarter Theatre on Satur-

day, February 5 at 7:30 p.m.

As NASA's first artist m
residence, Ms. Anderson
draws on her recent research

and travels for her perfor-

mances. Part travelogue, part

personal theories, history, and

dreams, The End of the

Moon looks at the relation-

ships between war, aesthetics,

spirituality, and consumerism.

Anecdotal in style, her work

also features new music for

violin and electronics

Ms. Anderson's work com-

bines stories, songs, and

music in a low-tech setting to

create an ambitiously large

picture of contemporary
American culture. The End of

the Moon is the second in a

series, following Happiness,

which premiered in 2001 and

toured internationally for two

years. The End of the Moon
explores the contemporary

meanings of freedom and time

as well as the tangled ways in

which we decide what is beau-

tiful today. Said Ms. Ander-

son, "I find the best way to

look at our culture these days

is not through a multi-media

show, but with the simpler

and sharper tools of words."

LATIN MAGIC: Kathleen Molmar of Princeton University's Ballet Folklorico

performed a traditional dance at last Friday's Trinity Church fundraiser for

the Latin American Legal Defense and Education Fund. - -• -

Ms. Anderson's O Super-

man launched her recording

career, rising to number two

on the British pop charts and

subsequently appearing on

Big Science, the first of her

seven albums for Warner
Bros. Rolling Stone called her

"a singer-songwriter of crush-

ing poignancy, a minimalist

painter of melancholy moods
who addresses universal

themes in the vernacular of

thecommonpl.i

Tickets at $29 and $32 are

available by calling (609)

258-2787.

doubly excited to be bringing

it to New Brunswick with this

extraordinary cast."

Lend Me a Tenor is set in

Cleveland, Ohio. It is the night

of the big opera gala in town,

and Tito Morrelli, "II Stupen-

do" (played by Patrick Quinn),

is slated to sing the title role in

Otello. Due to an argument

with his tempestuous wife,

Maria (Mary Testa), however,

Tito takes too many stomach

pills and is iiuapai itated lor

the performance. Saunders

(Peter Maloney). the opera

company's general manager,

then drafts his assistant Max

(Romaln Fruge) to fill the ten-

or's formidable shoes. Chaos

and confusion ensue.

Amorous Intrigue, mistaken

identities, and the opening and

closing of many doors In rapid

succession all figure promi-

nently in the roller coaster ride

of a plot.

Mr. Saint has directed on

Broadway, ofl Broadway, and

at many regional theatres

around the country including

Manhattan Theatre Club, Play-

wrights Horizons, McCarter

Theatre, Long Wharf Theatre,

Williamstown Theatre Festival, productions of Proof and Lips

Paper Mill Playhouse, Bay Together, will shed light on

Street Theatre, Walnut Street the proceedings.

Theatre, and Seattle Repertory Tickets range from $28 to

Theatre. He has directed $56. Flexible multi-admission

world premieres by A.R. Gur- packages are also available,

ney, Jonathan Larson, Arthur Tickets may be purchased in

I ..urents. Peter Parnell. person, by phone at (732)

Jonathan Marc Sherman, 246-771 7, or online at

Aaron Sorkin, and Wendywww.GSPonline.org.
Wasserstein, among others. A por more information, call

former teat her at Bennington
,|,e GSP group sales office at

College, he directed the short (732^ 846-2895, ext. 134
film Celebrity, and has been a

recipient of the Alan Schnei- unclassified classifeds:

del Award. Helen Hayes roWN TOPICS idea 01

Award and LOS Anqeles quart* wr»ih» too*.ng lot a o.m*
rtwara, ana lo* «ny

TOWN TOPICS
Drama C rltl( I Award. ^ ((fu}^ lownlopics com

R. Michael Miller, who cr<

ated the sets of Proof and

I Ipa Together, Teeth Apart

On the GSP stage, will return

to the Playhouse to design

Lend Me a Tenor. Hugh Han-

son will make his George

Street Playhouse debut as cos-

tume designer, coming to New
Brunswick by way of The

Shakespeare Theatre of New
Jersey's production of Richard

II and assisting on Broadway's

La Cage aux Folles. Chi

pher J. Bailey, lighting

designer of the Playhouse's

baby gifts

I \ 1 .mi Shoppi

:iin \ 1 1,.. St

000/iao.Moo

>s mm (null. .m.iuI<

Four-Week Run for "Tenor"

Planned in New Brunswick

New Brunswick's George

Street Playhouse (GSP) will

welcome Broadway veterans

Allx Ellas, Romaln Fruge, Ali-

son Fraser, Garrett Long,

Patrick Quinn, and Mary Testa

when the show business com-

edy Lend Me a Tenor arrives

on February 8 for a four-week

run. The Ken Ludwig farce will

be directed by GSP artistic

director David Saint.

The show will run through

March 6.

I am so excited to be revis-

iting this wonderful comedy,"

said Mr. Saint. "I directed both

the West Coast premiere and

national tour, and am
thrilled to be bringing it here

to George Street. And I'm

Thank You!
United Way would like to extend Its deep appreciation to the numerous individuals

and organizations who helped bring holiday joy to S60 families! Well over

1.200 children and their parents received beautifully wrapped toys.

clothing and the knowledge that people cared about them.
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The Princeton Adult School presents

SECOND
CHANCE
CINEMA

Thirteen Films

You Should Have Seen But Didn't

MONDAY EVENINGS AT 7:30 PM
Kresge Auditorium on the Princeton campus

— Clip & Save This Schedule —

Series Course Fee: $65.00
(NOT! i '"iH'iiifuni mi .1 .mini) .1 IhihIihI rmmbor ol singlo admissions

may be available al Iho door lor individual scroonings )

For brochure & enrollment information:

call the Princeton Adult School: (609) 683-1101

or go on-line at princetonadultschool.org

Feb. 14: TO BE AND TO HAVE Nicholas Pruhbwti documentary follows a

dedicaied feadw and hit dozen pupils fage* 4 to ii) m a one room all -grades

schooihouse m rural Franc* / Teaching becomes holy work m ihis tug adventure set

in a tiny room / Franc*, 2002. Princeton Premiere

Feb. 21. BUS 174/ Exptotrvi and trenching accounl ol a real life bus hijacking in

- 2000 / The standoff with police and SWAT teams « broadcast Irve

over Brazil Urk • personal ensis becomes a national news

phenomenon / Brazil. 2003. Princeton Premiere

Feb. 28: TOUCHING THE VOID / Two British climbers seal-

Andes, but disaster ill

happened has become part hot moral issue, part snowy myth / An incredible story

in endurance directed by Kevin MacdonaW ' Gre,»r Bmam. 2003

March 7: MOOLAAOE I Senegalese master Ousmane Sembene tackles the issue

m his native land / One woman s

resisian- • ><Mional practice shows how a single stubborn

«orid ' Senegal, 2004. Princeton Premiere

March 14: THE MOTHI

I

-vkJow slips into an allair with a young hunky

carpenter who U
' become mini dramas

as Roger Mitchell and Hanil Kurenhi explore Ihe reality ol senior se»u.iiiiy withoul

"03

March 21: SPRING, SUMMER, FALL, WINTER ... AND SPRING / The visually

mple perched on a floating plallorm In lh«

middle oi '"led by an aged monk and his protege / The latter 's

passage through Ihe seasons of life becomes a Zenlike story joining them to the

larger rhythms ol the hie cycle / Directed by Kim Ki-duk / South Korea. 2003

March 28: THE RETURN / A father rel trill and two young son

12-year absence / Why did he leave? Where has he been? What does he *

Ihe boy. i , /vyagmtsev addresses the struggles between dominance

•i and action, man and nature, lather and son / Russia.

2003. Princeton Premiere

April 4 OSAMA i hi DM Mm io come out ol Afghanistan since Ihe tall ol me
In l " i"iy where women were not allowed to work, a 12 year old girt

io bo a boy to support her mother / Siddiq Barmak chronicles lh«

malice of a tyrann) Irol / Alghamstan, 2003. Princeton Premiere

April 11: VOUNGAOAM David Mai kanzie combines somber beauty, raucous sen,

and lopnolch performances mi'
|
a barge

traveling botwuon Glasgow and Edinburgh / An existential tilm noir. with Ewan

McGregor as a rootless writer with secrets in his past, and Tilda Swmlon as the

bargee-
1 1 I 2003

Apriii8'MYARCHiTn
I i attempt to oonnecf with tiw l«gaey of

his lather, the 20th century architectural giant Louis Kahn / The son exp'

I ih.ii oomplli ii«d genius and eccenim paranl, who letl behind not

•wo mistresses, and the children trw,

April 25: STRAYED I Andre Techine's story ol passion and survival set in 1940s

German' a Bean and her children are rescued',

uiii ,ii*i sel up housekeeping in a doserted chateau / As Iho war closes in

round ii' iimir personal and sexual dynamics come to a head / France. 2003

May 2: RED LIGHTS I An edge ol you' seat thrillm from Cednc Kahn with

apologies lo Hilchcock and Chabrol I An unhappily mamtd COupK takai j road trip

that becomes an advenlure in psychosexual hell lor both l Based on the Simenon

novel, and ' ii ttie monstrous and Ihe mundane are but a scant breath

I
Line*. 2004

May 0: BEFORE SUNSET / Richard Lmklater and his two co stars Ethan Hawke
1995 romance Before Sunn

nine years later, the couple meet again in Pans and calch up on whore their lives

have taken them ' The dialogue is intense, involving and incisive - intelligent

Ihe worlds mo ' .'004

CINEMA REVIEW Sideways

Mid-Life Crisis Drama/Comedy Set in California Wine Country

Miles Raymond (Paul Giamatti) is in the throes

of a mid-life crisis. The San Diego junior high

school teacher thinks of himself as a novelist

even though he's never been able to interest any pub-

lisher in his manu-

scripts. He's still

attached to his ex-

wife who has
already found

i her mate for

herself Miles,

without looks or

money, has low

self-esteem and
equently has

no self-confidence

whenever he's in

the r ompany of a

woman who is a

I e ii t 1 a I

companion.

Miles's former

they share a desire to recapture their fading youth and

their youthful ambitions.

This is the premise underlying Sideways which was writ-

ten and directed by Alexander Payne (About Schmidt).

The film received the

Golden Globe Best
Picture Award in the

comedy category,
although it might be
better described as a

dramatic comedy,
because its best
moments involve
explorations o'f

themes touching on
trust, love, aging,
fidelity, fame, and the

meaning of life. The
movie, based on the

best-selling novel of

the same name by Rex
Picket, also won the

award for best script.

Paul Giamatti, son

of the late Bartollege roommate.

Jack Lopate iTho SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS: On a double date, Stephanie Giamatti (fomer presi-

mas Haden (Jackie Oh, left), Jack (Thomas Haden Church), Maya (Vir- dent of Yale Univer-

I Lurch), is a gin'a Madden), and Miles (Paul Giametti, right) spend a sity who later became

handsome playboy delightful afternoon enjoying each others company while the baseball commis-

liuino in l™ Anae sampling the wines available in California's famous wine sioner). steals virtually

every scene as Miles.
les. Except he's region

now on the down-

side of a so-so television career and is now getting bit

roles and work in commercials. As the story opens, the

over-the-hill actor is scheduled to be married in one

week to his fiancee Christine (Alysia Reiner).

While his bride-to-be attends to the last-minute details

for their big church wedding, Jack accepts Miles's offer

of a seven-day vacation in the California wine country

which will feature rounds of golf, wine tasting, and

male bonding. The duo proceed to drive north togeth-

er, though it soon becomes apparent that each has a

distinctly different idea of how to best spend their time

together.

Jack intends to flirt with anything in a skirt, hoping

for a final fling before his marriage, while wine connois-

seur Miles looks forward to sampling the offerings of

the various area vineyards. Although their methods of

dealing with denial are different, it becomes clear that

(Photo by Menu W Wallace)

He has had similar

roles before in Big Fat Liar, Private Parts, Duets, and
American Splendor.

The other three principals — Thomas Haden Church's

jaunty Jack; Sandra Oh as Stephanie, a vulnerable single-

mom; and Virginia Madsden as Maya, a sensitive waitress

who appreciate Miles, neuroses and all; — each make
major contributions to the success of the film.

ideways keeps you in stitches with scene after side-

splitting scene, although Jack's immaturity borders

on being cartoonish. Otherwise, the rest of the

action rings true, especially the detailed discourses on wine
appreciation.

You may find yourself remembering the tips picked up in

the movie the next time you visit a liquor store and perhaps
you will then toast this terrific independent production.

Excellent (****). Rating: R for expletives, adult themes,

graphic sexuality, and nudity. Running time: 123 minutes.

Studio: Fox Searchlight.
—Kam Williams

major
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ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Withcrspoon Street • 683-8323

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
The only Thai Restaurant in Princeton

^C/s Eat-In & Take-Out
VC 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
Mon-Sot 11.30- 10.30. Sun 12 noon- 10 p.m.

To7

TICKET & EVENT INFO

www pnnceton.edu/richaud 1

609.258 5000(50

www.pnnceton.edu/utickets

l'i mi < IOB A Unlv«f»lt» S<Kvtc»«

\vww.lahier<.

Tahieres
1 ^ <3> C ~ c c 19 19

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE
1 1 Wiihi-rspoon Street. Princeton 609.921. 2798

Never Resting On Our Laurels

Yes, wi tied Four Diamond Awards foi

distim i
wine and luxurious suites.

However, the highesi honor comes from

serving guests like you.

New Executive Chef, Pamela Nicholas
2004 Wtnrtf, Bucks rwiWry Compttitioa Pmplri Ctoict Awrj

Zhc Ji Urnshut Jim it-
i xcellcncc m Hospitality

Nin. sov Hope, PA 18!

215.862.1231 *lt www rhcMansionlnn

Revolutionary

Non Surgical
Skin Tightening Treatments

Thermage
Reshaping Your Future

»

.-•;

• Tighten Face & Neck Skin

• Soften Facial Wrinkles & Wrinkles around the

• Raise Eyebrows

Reduce Marionette Lines, Excess Skin along

Jawline and under Chin

Single. Non-Invasive Treatment

Minimal to No Recovery

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

eye tk
Eugenie Brunner, M.D.
256 Bunn Dnve. Suite 4. Pnnceton

609 921 9497

www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified In Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certtftod In Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

FeMowshlp Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery



I AT THE CINEMA $
Aliens of the Deep (Q. Disney and l-Max teamed up to produce this 3-D docunwn
tary directed by James Cameron, an undersea expedition to an underwater mountain
range which is home to some of the strangest animals on the planet, such as 6-foot

long worms and blind white crabs.

Alone in the Dark (R for violence and profanity). Supernatural thriller, based on the

Atari video game of the same name, features Christian Slater as a detective who
encounters a series of paranormal events while investigating the death of a friend. With
Tara Reid and Stephen Dorff.

Are We There Yet? (PG for language and crude humor). Road comedy about the

nightmarish ordeal of a playboy (Ice Cube) who agrees to drive his workaholi. girl

friend's (Nia Long) disobedient kids from Portland, Oregon to Vancouver, British

Columbia for a New Year's Eve reunion with their mom.

Assault on Precinct 13 (R for drug use, graphic violence and profanity). This

overhaul of the grisly 1976 crime thriller of the same name stars Ethan Hawk'e as an
embattled veteran desk sergeant dealing with an attack by an armed gang of mobsters

intent on freeing a drug kingpin (Laurence Fishbume) being held in an understaffed

Detroit jail. With Ja Rufe, Brian Dennehy, John Leguizamo, and Gabriel Byrne.

The Aviator (PG-13 for nudity, sexual content, mature themes, profanity, and .> i rash

sequence). Martin Scorsese tapped Leonardo DiCaprio to play Howard Hughes In tins

biopic about the enterprising, eccentric playboy who parlayed a modest inheritance

into a massive fortune. With Kate Beckinsale as Ava Gardner, Cate Blanchett as

Katherine Hepburn, Jude Law as Errol Flynn, Gwen Stefani as Jean Harlow, Jane

Lynch as Amelia Earhart, Stanley DeSantis as Louis B. Mayer, and Michael-John Wolf

as Cary Grant.

Bad Education (Unrated). Oscar-winner Pedro Almodovar {Talk to Her) wrote and

directed this semi-autobiographical film which examines the effect of sexual abuse by a

Catholic priest on the friendship of two boys, one of whom grows up to be a filmmak-

er. In Spanish with subtitles.

Beyond the Sea (PG-13 for profanity and sexuality). Kevin Spacey directed and stars

in this bio-pic chroniclinq the life ana times of crooner Bobby Darin. Kate Bosworth

plays wife Sandra Dee. while John Goodman, Greta Scacchi, Bob Hoskins and Brenda

Blethyn round out the cast.

Coach Carter (PG-13 for sex, expletives, violence, drug use and underage partying).

Samuel L. Jackson handles the title role in this true story of an inner-city, high school

basketball coach who cared enough about his players to bench the entire team for

academic underperformance, even though they were undefeated at the time. With

Ashanti and Deboi Morgan.

Elektra (PG-13 for action violence). Jennifer Garner stars as the screen version ol the

Marvel Comics character blessed with super-human martial arts skills and the ability to

see into the future after a near death experience. Cartoon adaptation co-stars Terence

Stamp and Goran Visnjic.

Hide and Seek (R for violence and frightening sequences). Robert De Niro stars in

this horror film as a widower whose nine-year-old daughter (Dakota Fanning) creates

an imaginary friend, Charlie, to deal with her mother's suicide. Famke Janssen co-Stars

as the little girl's shrink who determines that Charlie might be more real than imagined.

Hotel Ruanda [PG-13 for violence, profanity, and disturbing images). Don Cheadle

landed a Golden Globe nomination for his performance in this true story about a hotel

manager who saved over 1,000 refugees from ethnic cleansing during the Rwandan
civil war. With Nick Nolte, Joaquin Phoenix, and Cara Seymour.

In Good Company (PG-13 for sex and drug references). Dennis Quaid stars in (his

comedy of errors as a demoted corporate middle manager whose new young boss

(Topher Grace) starts dating his 18 year-old daughter (Scarlett Johansson).

Kinsey (R for sex content]. Laura Linney and Liam Neeson star in this look at the life

of Alfred Kinsey, Harvard-educated academic whose pioneering research in human
sexual behavior in the late Forties opened up a whole new field of study.

Lemony Snicket's A Series of Unfortunate Events (PG for mature themes,

scary situations, and mild epithets). Jim Carrey narrates this adaptation of the popular

children's book series as the greedy Count who adopts three orphaned distant relatives

with the hope of stealing the kids' inheritance.

Meet the Fockers (PG-13 for off-color humor, profanity, and a drug reference).

Sequel to Meet the Parents introduces Barbra Streisand and Dustin Hoffm.ui .is the

very ethnic parents of Ben Stiller. Plot has Robert DeNiro and Blythe Danner, returning

as protective parents of the bride (Teri Polo), now venturing to Florida to size-up their

daughter's soon to be in-laws.

The Merchant of Venice (R for nudity). Tenth big screen adaptation of the William

Shakespeare classic about a man expected to pay off a loan he took for a friend with a

Sound of his own flesh. Starring Al Pacino as Shylock, Jeremy Irons as Antonio,

oseph Rennes as Bassanio, and Lynn Collins as Portia.

Racing Stripes (PG for crude humor and language). Frankie Munoz lends his voice to

the title character in this live action/animation comedy about a baby zebra accidentally

abandoned by a traveling circus in Kentucky where he is adopted by a teenage girl

(Hayden Panettiere) who helps him overcome ostracism and self doubts while training

nim on her father's horse farm to run with the thoroughbreds. Additional voicework

supplied by Steve Harvey, Joe Pantoliano, David Spade, Snoop Dogg, Mandy Moore,

Jeff Foxworthy, Whoopi Goldberg, Dustin Hoffman, and Michael Clarke Duncan.

Sideways (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Mid-life crisis comedy with Paul Giamatti

as an unpublished writer who embarks on an exploration of women and relationships

in the California wine country with his old college roommate, a washed-up actor

(Thomas Haden Church), who is going to be marriedin one week.

A Very Long Engagement (R for violence and sexuality). Audrey Tautou stars in a

World War I romance drama, adapted from the novel of the same name by Sebastkn

Japrisot, as a woman desperately searching everywhere from the city of Paris to the

trenches on the front lines for her missing fiance, a soldier who had been court-

martialed. In French with subtitles.

White Noise (PG-13 for violence, profanity, and disturbing images). Romantic thriller

revolving around a widower (Michael Keaton) contacted by his murdered wife (Chandra

West) via the static on his radio, a theme reminiscent of the Jim Caviezel-Dennis Quaid

sci-fi hit Frequency. —Kam Williams

Looking for a Great Hair
Color Specialist:?

Look no further than

ANOTHER ANGlE
"Julie" the only American Board

Certified Colonist

in the Princeton Area

Call today to make
your appointment

924-7733
362 Nassau Street • Princeton

Free Parking

Top Video Rentals

W«i of January I W*niury2S

Premier Video
\. Cellular

2. The Forgotten

3. Collateral

4. Friday Night Lights

5. Garden State

Princeton Video
1

.

Friday Night Lights

2. The Forgotten

3. Catwoman

4. Village

5. Harold & Kumar

Go to White Castle

West Coast Video
1

.

Friday Night Lights

2. The Forgotten

3. Catwoman

4. Village

5. Cellular

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
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Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Sei a Ice
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Rentals

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call thsa

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595

160 Nassau Street

Friday. January 28 — Thursday. February 3

Hotel Rwanda (PG-13) Fn . 4:30. 7. 9:45; Sat -Sun..

1.45. 4:30. 7. 9:45; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:45. 9 15

Million Dollar Baby (PG-13): Fn., 4. 6 45. 9:30;

Sat.-Sun.. 1:15. 4. 6:45. 9:30; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:30. 9

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444

1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. January 28 — Thursday. February 3

Bad Education (R). Fn -Sat , 4 40. 9:40; Sun.-Thrs.. 4:40

Beyond the Sea (PG-13) Fri -Thrs , 2. 7

Hotel Rwanda (PG-13): Fri.-Sat.. 1 45. 4:25. 7. 9:35;

Sun.-Thrs. 1 45, 4:25. 7

Kinsey (R): Fn.-Sat..4:30. 9 30. Sun.-Thrs.. 4:30

Merchant of Venice (R): Fri.-Sat.. 1:30. 4:15. 7. 9 45.

Sun.-Thrs.. 1:30.4:15,7

Million Dollar Baby (PG-13): Fri.-Sat, 1:30. 4:15. 7.

9.45; Sun -Thrs.. 1:30.4:15.7

Sideways (R): Fri.-Sat.. 2. 4:35. 7:10. 9:45; Sun.-Thrs.. 2.

4:35.7:10

Very Long Engagement (PG-13) Fn -Thrs . 1:45, 7

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181

1 1 1 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Friday, January 28 — Thursday. February 3

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10,

(609) 520-8700

Friday. January 28 — Thursday. February 3

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES
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Princeton
Montessori

School

Take Our Virtual Tour

princetonmontessori.org
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Serving Lunch &i Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday ii:jo ~ ujo
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1667 Main Strict, Lawrencevi lie

(600/ 806- jpoy www.chamberswafk.com
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: PREMIER VIDEO":
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

DVD SALE o» <72
Spiderman2

Elf

Fahrenheit 911

Taking Lives

Cinderella Story

Harry Potter & Prisoner of Azk

ScoobyDo: ?6**

Monsters Unleashed fb*"*
\

Troy (Available Feb. 1)
^*

PRl V10USI ) \li iw D QUALlTi GUM

VHS & DVD TRANSFERS & DUPLICATION

nr^TWTf^r^nrrrf

MILLION DOLLAR BABY
Fn 8

MERCHANT OF VENICE

jr. I 4', 4:16 / 00 (R)

HOTEL RWANDA
Fri A Sal ''00.9 35

KINSEY

Bun "

BEYOND THE SEA
ii (PG ' <>

SIDEWAYS
Fr. & Sat 2 00. 4 '

10 (R)

VERY LONG
ENGAGEMENT

00 (R)

BAD COMPANY
l 40

(R)

PRINCETON

* GARDEN
* THEATRE

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

MILLION DOLLAR BABY
PG-13)

212Fri, January 28: 4:00, 6:45, 9:30

Sat & Sun, January 29 & 30:

1:15,4:00,6:45,9:30

Mon-Thur, January 31-Feb 3: 6:30, 9:15

HOTEL RWANDA
(PG-13)

2:02Fri, January 28: 4:30. 7:00, 9:45

Sat & Sun, January 29 & 30:

1:45.4:30,7:00,9:45

Mon-Thurs, January 31-Feb 3: 6:45, 9:15
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Logan Aims to Fight Through Aching Knee
As Princeton Men's Hoops Starts Ivy Play

He loped up the court Monday night

with a large black brace protecting

his left knee and he left the gym
carrying two jumbo bags of ice into the

bitterly cold night.

After having multiple surgeries on that

troublesome knee, Princeton University

SeniOl foiWflfd Andre Logan knows thai with

his ACL just a memory, he will never be 100
percent physically

That harth reality, though, is not going to

prevent Logan from doing whatever he can

to help Princeton succeed. Last Monday, the

(< (> /10-pound Logan scored .1 season-high

1 1 points, passed for four assists, and had

MAXIMUM EFFORT: Princeton University sopho-
more guard Max Schafer dishes the ball off in

three rebounds in 18 minutes to help the

Tigers ease past Haverford 60-33 before a

Jadwin Gym crowd of 1,718 in their annual

post-exam NCAA Division III matchup.

Logan, whose latest surgical procedure

came this past November after he reinjured

the knee on the first day of practice, was
encouraged by his performance against

Haverford.

"It was definitely good for my confidence."

viid Logan, who was granted a fifth year of

eligibility due to his knee problems. "I've

been taking things in steps. You make that

first shot in practice and you start shooting

more, I finally hit a shot in a game. It took a

while like last year, it was
good to get that out of the

way."

The Brooklyn, N.Y.
native, whose single-game

career-high at Princeton is

19 points, realizes he isn't

going to be a go-to guy for

ihis year's squad.

"I'm not expecting to

come out and do things I

did a couple of years ago,"

said the bearded Logan
with a rueful smile. "I just

want to help the team
when I can. I've just got to

come in and get a hand on
a pass here, a rebound
there, hit a shot when I

need to hit it."

Logan acknowledges that

it hasn't been easy coming
to terms with his reduced

role. "I'm used to playing

at a higher level and doing
things at a higher skill lev-

el, " said Logan, who has
scored 558 points in his

Princeton career and aver-

aged 7.6 points a game.

it's a difficult adjustment
to doing what you can do
physically. You have to

know your role and not try

needs
most

Princeton's win over Loyola last month. Last Mon- ,0 d° to° much - Adjusting

day, Schafer contributed seven points as the
Tigers returned from their 19-day exam break to
rout Haverford 60-33. Princeton, now 9-5, tips off
Ivy League play this weekend when it hosts
Brown on January 28 and Yale on January 29.

tPtioli' .itAdion)

to what your team
you to do is the

important tiling."

Princeton head coach Joe
Scott realizes that Logan is

going to have to overcome
some mental hurdles in

order to give the Tigers

what they need.

He'll never be at full

strength, that's known,"
said Scott, whose club

improved to 9-5 with the

win over Haverford, its

20th straight in its annual

D-lll encounters. "I still

think that the knee, under-

standably so, poses him
questions. He's got to be at

mental full strength to get

the most out of himself

physically and for us to get

the most out of him.

"

Getting the most out of

Logan will require a day-to-

day effort. "It's not the

dribbling, the shooting,

and the passing that I'm

looking for from Andre,'

said Scott, whose club had
been out of competition for

a 19-day exam break
before the Haverford con-

test, it's the competitive-

ness. I told him that I need
to have him compete
everyday at practice to

show me that he's ready to

compete. I'm looking for

his toughness in going PAIN TOLERANCE: Princeton University senior for-

after the ball." ward Andre Logan goes up for a shot last season.
With the Tigers tipping Logan scored a season-high 1 1 points in the Tigers'

off their Ivy League cam- 60-33 win over Haverford last Monday. After having
paign with home games multiple knee operations, Logan is determined to do
against Brown on January whatever he can to help Princeton as it starts the
28 and Yale on January defense of its Ivy League crown this weekend.
29, Scott is looking for his (Photo by B^mmjsponAcuon)
team to display a collective

toughness.

"What matters is being ready for how hard
it's going to be every single night and every
single weekend," asserted Scott. "The team
that is prepared for those mental battles is

going to come out on top."

In Scott's view, the formula for success is

simple as the veteran-laden Tigers look to

defend their league tide. "1 told the guys
that it's turnovers and mental mistakes,
that's the whole season," explained Scott.

"We've got to limit turnovers and mental
mistakes. If we do that for the next 36 days,
we're going to be fine.

"

The Tigers will face a stem test of their

mental acuity in the opening Ivy weekend
when they figure to encounter two radically

different styles of play. "Brown is the best
three-point shooting team in the league,"
said Scott.

4339 Route 27
Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-6767

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

"They have five guys who shoot 3s and
they shoot 40 percent as a team from three-

point range. The other game is the exact
opposite. Yale is a team that likes to throw
the ball inside. There is more driving, more
individual moves from the perimeter. They
are very dissimilar teams in that regard."

Logan, for his part, believes the Tigers are
up to the challenge. "I'm real excited, we
have three days to get ready," said Logan.
"Every game will be tough. I think we're
ready to play. The first four months of the
season lead up to these 36 days. We have a
veteran team and we know what it takes.

We need to play as hard as we can and
hopefully win it."

And Logan isn't going to let his aching
knee keep him from contributing whatever
he can to Princeton's title push.

—BiU Alden
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Creature Comfort Home Repairs

The Small Job Specialist

• Decorative Ceramic Tile

•General Repairs

• Plumbing & Electrical

•Re-Caulking

• Household to-do lists

•Excellent References

& Friendly Service

•Free Estimates Carl Newmeyer
•Calls Promptly Returned! 609-897-7898

"You Found Someone You Can Trust... Call Today'



Tiger Track Athletes

Produce at Relays
Unfazcd by the blizzard

which put a stranglehold on
the Northeast last weekend,
Princeton University track ath-

letes fared well in the annual

Princeton Relays held at Jad-

win Gymnasium last Saturday.

The Tiger men's track team,

for its part, won 10 of 15
events to dominate the com-
petition in the men's section

at the event.

Princeton was particularly

strong in the middle-distance

and long-distance races. Paul

Rosa won the mile in 4:23.45

to lead four Princeton runners

in the top five while Richard

Stewart and Alexis Tingan
took the top two places in the

600-meter run. Freshman
Josh Wolfe had an impressive

performance in the 800
meters, winning that race in a

time of 1:57.24, while sopho-

more John Charlesworth took

the 3,000 meters in 8:45.39.

Junior Kyle Whitaker won
the pole vault event for the

Tigers by leaping nearly 16-1,

while sophomore Nate Crump-
ton's leap of 6.93 meters (22

feet, nine inches) made him an

easy winner in the long jump.

Sophomore Matt McNamara's
toss of 53 feet, 7 3

/<» inches won
the 35-lb. weight throw event

by more than three feet.

Princeton also took two
sprint events — the 300
meters, where Brian Shields

and Justin Reed finished 1-2,

and the 60-meter hurdles,

where Ray Lenihan's fast time

of 8.17 was good for first

place.

On the women's side, Princ-

eton's performance was high-

lighted by several solid efforts

from its corps of freshmen.

The Tigers' most dominant
performance came in the

3,000 meters, where Prince-

ton took the top three places

in the event. All three of those

finishes came from freshmen-
Rachel Famsworth, who won
the race in 10:31, Kim Bon-
ner, the second-place finisher

in 10:33, and Caitlin
McTague, who was third in

10:36. Princeton also got a

victory in the pole vault where
another freshman, Courtney
Regan, jumped 11 feef, 8
inches.

The Tigers also had strong

second-place performances

from senior Chanel Lattimer.

who was a close second in the

60-meter dash, and junior

Laura Okpala, whose throw of

more than 50 feet in the 20-

Ib. weight throw was also

good for second place.

Princeton track athletes will

next be in action when they

compete in the Armory 5-VVay

on January 29 in New York
City.

Princeton Celebrating

Women in Sports Day
The Princeton University

Department of Athletics is cel-

ebrating National Girls and
Women in Sports Day on Feb-
ruary 5 at Jadwin Gym.
The event, which is open to

the public, features an interac-

tive sports fair starting at 5:30
p.m. in the main level of Jad-
win Gym where various Tiger

athletes will host stations at

which youths can leam basic

skills for a wide range of

sports. The day will be capped
off by the Princeton University

women's basketball game
against Harvard at 7 p.m. The
cost for attending is $1.00 per
child and $3.00 per adult,

which includes both the
Sports Fair and the game.

Last year, the women's bas-

ketball team drew 2,988 fans

on National Girls and Women
in Sports Day for its overtime

loss to Columbia. This year
marks the 19th annual cele-

bration of the event.

Leroux, who ultimately

ended up not being picked as

one of the fivr finalists for the

award, was nominated
because of his outstanding

work ethic and support for the

worldwide community.

At Princeton, he is a mem-
ber of New Jersey Water
Watch, a campus organization

that promotes water and envi-

ronment cleanliness, and is in

the process of founding the

Princeton World Health Initia-

tive, a campus organization

with the mission to recover

unused medical supplies from

area hospitals and pharma-
ceutical companies and dis-

tribute them to South Ameri-

can hospitals in need.

Leroux's work with South

American hospitals stemmed
from his experience last sum-

mer volunteering in the

Malaria Clinic and Snake Bite

Clinic, a hospital in Ecuador.

The London, Ontario native

is also the Vice-President of

the Canadian Club at Prince-

ton and spends time working

with local area youth goalies.

He has also organized PUCK
(Providing Underprivileged

Communities and Kids), which

organized an equipment drive

to distribute used equipment

to Baltimore Youth Hockey

leagues.

Goalie Leroux Cited for

Humanitarian Work
Demonstrating that he

applies his energy to a lot

more than his studies and
stopping pucks, Princeton

University junior goaltender

Eric Leroux has been cited for

his work in the community.

Earlier this month, Leroux

was named as one of 15 colle-

giate hockey players nomi-

nated for the 2005 Hockey
Humanitarian Award.

The Hockey Humanitarian

Award annually honors col-

lege hockey's finest citizen

and seeks to recognize college

hockey players, Division I or

Division III, male or female,

who give back to their com-
munity in the true humanitar-

ian spirit.
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Presented by Benedict A. Fazio
New Jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

VISION AND ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
If you are a school ath-
lete, you see the obvi-

ous sense in scheduling
a physical at the start of

your season to ensure
that nothing stands in

the way of achieving
optimal performance. If

so. you should regard a
comprehensive eye
exam in the same light.

Strong vision is essential

to an athlete's perfor-

mance, and anyone in

need of vision correc-
tion should be fitted with

comfortable contact
lenses Beyond that, ath-

letes should be aware
that dynamic visual

acuity, eye tracking,
depth perception, and
visual reaction time are
among the vision-
related issues that can
affect performance.
And. once athletes are
confident that these
factors have been suc-

cessfully addressed.

nwww.mecnj.com

they should take the
necessary step of pro-

tecting their eyes with

protective eyewear.

One pair of frames does
not fit all needs. If you
play sports, for example,
you should wear protec-

tive eyewear. At MONT-
GOMERY EYE CARE, we
feature a wide selection

of eyewear for work and
play. Our goals are to

help you see clearly at

all distances and to pro-

tect your eyes from fly-

ing objects and foreign

bodies Call us at 609-

279-0005. or visit us at

Montgomery Center at

1325 Rt 206 to browse
through our optical dis-

play. Office hours are
Mon. Tues. Thurs 10-8;

Wed 10-7. Fri 10-6. and
Sat 9-3.

PS Recreational ath-
letes should also have
their eyes thoroughly
examined to ensure
total enjoyment of their

favorite sport.

Tiger Swimming Meets

Postponed Due to Snow
The Princeton University

men's and women's swimming
meets, scheduled to take place

at Dartmouth last Sunday,

were postponed to a later date

due to the blizzard that fell in

the Northeast over the week-

end.

A makeup date for the meet
has not yet been determined.

In upcoming action, the Tiger

swimming teams are slated to

HONOR BOUND: Princeton University women's soccer coach Julie Shack-
ford, left, celebrates with Brea Griffiths, center, and Rochelle Willis after
the Tigers' win over Villanova last November in the NCAA tournament.
Shackford, whose club became the first Ivy League women's soccer team
to advance to the NCAA Final Four, was named last week as the Division I

Coach of the Year by the National Soccer Coaches' Association of Ameri-
ca. Her selection by the NSCAA came after she had been named national
Division I Coach of the Year by SoccerBuu Magazine. Under Shackford's
leadership, the 2004 Tigers went 19-3, thereby winning the most games of
any team in league history. Princeton was the first league team in any
sport to reach the Final Four of a 64-team NCAA tournament. Shackford
now has a 10-year record at Princeton of 117-51-10 and an overall career
record of 159-73-16, including her four years at Carnegie-Mellon.
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compete in the annual H-Y-P
Meet on January 29-30 In

New Haven, Conn.

GARAGE SALES sre'rYl the only
bargains lo be lound in TOWN
TOPICS

LAMM'S SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Servi\ e at its Best!"

www.larinis.com

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON, NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

TIGER
GARAGE

— ALL AUTO REPAIRS —
Complete Scheduled Maintenance Service

Tune-Up • Brakes • Exhaust
Tires • Oil Service

343 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Mon-Fri 8-5:30; Sat 8-11

800-924-0616

609-924-0609

fax 609-924-0655
•^•.
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Scared and hurt

is no way to go through life.

Contribute today to

SAVE's Annual Membership

Campaign, and help put a homeless

animal on the road to recovery.

counting on you.

SAVE
PrilU eton \ Animal Shelter

providing second chances since 1941

900 Henonlown Rood Pr.nceton. NJ 08540

600-92 1-0122 www saveoni nxals.org
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• Accounting/Tai Preparation:

OEER, ROBERT H.. CPA To pi*vwtg

& preperattn lor marvia\*eta. COrporabons. &
•i»xai»i Financial sialernen's. audfcng.

bootteepng & payroB Thornpaon Cl NASSAU ELECTRIC
»95 Nassau Sr. Prrxeton 921-6220 '«t*rs Reaiden&al & commercial servce JOHM kochis lahdscapihq

Upo/adna Trout* tfootmg O. Sf>ec*ateng n blue 9one & bne* wafcs

&

nstafled ka> mured. icensed & bonded patios Foundation landscaping
free Estimates 924-8823 SprnUer systems Fully insured 737-3478

• Lawn Maintenance:

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:
JOHM CIFE1XI EJectrcaJ Contractor BIANCO LANOSCAPtNO --•';-",

ineuBeficns. repass fletderuiatfcc - jng landscapes Complete n*n marte-
921-3238 nance G'a*ng and tacWwe service Plani-

ng RRtes Stone Orr/eways 921-7S37

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL
i6Gor; ** 89SO

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING
ihc a 1970 Fteplacerrwi!

Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES
1965 ' 138 Nassau St Pm 609-430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

32 Chamber i St. Pnncetor 924-141

6

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE Wto* sfrlee

Vis* our lence dapiay fust off US 1. near

i 532Mufce
PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO J 1942 T,«f*y 600O6-3000

• Floor RCf.nish,ng Installations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
Insured Free esttnati-

• Alarm Systems:

OUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
. yne

automation sysiM Maim

ptotosNOnah- e0»2S2O605

» Appliance Repair
APPLIANCE TECH By Frank L.calo

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
'< \A«\ on tray; Ingera

I0II. ffi* ' (f*rj.

watfiers. drytrs. ranges Regular w< i

Pmceton

BUONO LANDSCAPINO, Inc.

Complete lawn & garden mamenanc*
Bfich & btestone wafcs *&2205
LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-

PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL
PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-

NANCE \*x»r.Q & mamana

• Recreational Vehicles:
KAOCO CAMPINO CTR. New & used

carripers.lra'ie's Supt : -ancmg
Rentals 1214 Rt 130. Robbmsvilie 443-1133

» Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:
LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL >nce 1

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942
Sales rivtaAav

»rcond(onng CARRIER dealer

220 Alesanfler St Pm 924-1100

• Garden Centers:
MA2UR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP

./2 26S Bakers Basm Rd Iwrvt 587-9150

> Auto Body Repair Shops: • Class: Residential/Commercial:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY NELSON OLASS A ALUMINUM :

I
393-5817

W9 4S **** p,l*«<*

rico's auto body • Gutter Cleaning 6 Repair
Forow>& domestic 601 Rie 130. OUTTERMANI GUTTER CLf>i,

/iiie

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS, Inc.

0964,4, Commerciai/resdentiai S/nptaity. Two*
Ecno mow* i rners & snow

1233 US 206 at 5 18 924-4177

024 2880

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Srce 1970 All airports

24 hr> a day Car phones 924-0070

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Maris):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows.
doors, custom millwork cabinelry 4 hard-

woods Showroom 65Klockntf
Hamilton Twp 609587-4020

• Mason Contractors:

• Restaurants:
THE ANNEX RESTAURANT -mbassa-

dors. Nobel prize ..

92 1 -9 1 1
6 nwnais share hearty. moderately-priced food.

- dr-r* & high spirits Mon-Sat 11am to 1 a m
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St. opposite
Firestone Library. Princeton 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
•ood connoisseurs from miles around

coniinue to (lock here 7 days a week lor Can-
tonese Hunan, Mandarin 4 Szechuan entrees

4 delicacies BYOB Old Trenion Rd ( 1/2 mi
south of Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd traffic light),

West Wmdsor 609-443-5023

• Roofing Contractors:
FLESCH'S ROOFINO For all roofing 4

gutterwork Built-in Yankee gutters, cornice 4
slate work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970
All types roofing Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Roofing 4 sidmg specialists

smce 1972 Mercerville 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repairs, all

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS

609

LAWRINCI TOYOTA
Free shuttle service to I

yMMmDR0rUS%
Sl^DRE0U C0NST™C™N C0

A
Ihem ctoBO>) Guno tepair/r.ptacemen. %*"**

f
"«* pal 'os * <™*»<™ 0*W types of new roofs, guners Stony Brook Rd

921-2299 * " * 46^6565 "PP8**" 609-466-2645
DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res-

(oration Brick 4 slone pomlmg 394-7240 # Septic Systems'
TUCKER A ROSSI STONE OESION

All masonry repairs 'Repair before you need

Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN Midi variety of home

A*
repairs & services Bonded 4 krn"
'..iir.t.y.iir/i guaranteed' 609-799-2346 lo replace ' Specializing m stone veneer

609-324

Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly 4 monthly

Has All sues of cars New4uuidcars Free
ueiomer pick ^jp n Pm area 958 State Rd

(Rl 206). Prn 924 4700

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S OULF Foreign 4 Domestic

i met-

idsorvice Open daily NJ i

"ion

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER

Slreel, Ptmcolon

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR
domestic 4 light truck repairs Flatbed lowing

NJ Inspection (n

• Bathrooms:
OROVE PLUMBINO B HEATINO

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB!

n iilain Demon
'» in. IriMiii-if (M>r in ,-,..ir »37 1822

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:
4 No Business Firm Pojjs A Fee
- Of Any Kind In order to pel on

or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can
be checkod free ol charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In vtdtr lo Ik u/id Rcmuin
Oil Consumer Bureau's. Reo.

ister Of Recommended But'

• Moving & Storage:
ANCHOR MOVINQ A STORAOE

dry owned 4 operated
Princeton 921-3223

BROWN, A.C. Se*er A dram cleaning
Ne* septic systems installed Cesspools
Cleaned 4 installed Excavating Trenching

'300 Lawrenceville 882-7888 4 799-0260

STINKVS Septic Tank Pumping Sep
tic tanks, holding tanks 4 cesspools cleaned,
pumped 4 back-llushed Sewer 4 dram clean-
mg Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

j*^K

Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE
Ma

Inesses, each recommended business
firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer
complslnl ol theirs (II any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3QHLX Business Firms In

Quod SLunding on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advertise In these Consumer Bureau
Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau
Recommended business firms the cost
ol such advertising).

• l '/:
l km i INFORMATION OR

A33BQ5Q with,my buslnrss llrm

bested within 20 miles ot Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

oo
Since 1967

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

ranovalions remodeling & new hon«

i

'

li n Please call 609''

NICK MAURO A SON. Inc.

New homes odddions, ronovations, oflices

NINI, SEBASTIANO umeial building

-H) Morcer County tor o quat

79-.I

RAVNON WOODWORKING, Ine.

Guilder specialising n quality renova-
lions. n> „.|$ 609- 2S9 7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER

liili ii ii, i

W.R.H. DESION7BUILD. Inc.
New Construction ConsuHmg 4 Plannng

w-yaowM •Heating Contractors:

OHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local 4 # SlfJinq Contractors'
long distance A lull service WORLDWIDE

-»""» "•"•

relocaionco United Van Lines Auth Agent
www bohrenvnovmg com 208-1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Exports full service moving, packing 4

n 5, aitwork 4 pianos
Free price quotes 609-497-9600

Websne >vww pririceionmovrng com

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Smce 1952 Vinyl sidmg/custom
Inm Free est Lawrencevilie 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

4 remodeling 800-821-3288

• Painting & Decorating:
BILL CUADRA PAINTING Residential

?0 yrs exp All work guaran-
teed Free est insured 609-695-5279

JULIUS H. OROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community smce 1959 Professional

I painting 4 paperhangmg
Owner operated & sue super-

'»?4 1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond Loith

i Owner
lad Free Est

.
Refs 609 584 B808

N.J. PAINTINO CO. nienor/e.terior

'norough prei i

609-468-1777

PETROS PAINTINO Co. inlenor/exlenor

washing 30 yrs Quality
work 100\ guqranteci

operati d

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushions 4 home furnishings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |Obs & parking lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways• 924-4777, Cell 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:
ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB

. of VCR s. siere
•» camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch Rd. Ewmg
| H83-7555

• Surgical Supplies:
FORER PHARMACY Sales s rentals ot

oslomy 4 hospital supplies 4 equip 2 blocks
609-2910321 or 609-933-4228 from Princeton Hospital 160 Witherspoon.

TK PAINTINO ExenomnterKX panting
Wallpaper removal Povi

Windows re-glazed Quality work

609-947-3917

VITO'S PAINTINO Specialising in interior

• painting Wallpaper removal Power
.-..riling - i. , , ' •,

Pm 921-7287

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA B SONS Custom tile

- Floors, backsplashes. counier tops,

showers 4 tubs Repairs 4 regroutmg Fully

609-203-0353 insured References 609-291-0233

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL
i all unwanted items from root

to cellar SmaU derrvolitorvsame day service

irxxne!cv6»203-5305 (c*ii>
RERONE Resoentiai 4 commei

M.TCNIUSHAUUNQftNOUSI ?^

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
» ANTAL BODOOH U

ipenng 4 moldmg rstaHalion

r.-iftsmanship"

OROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474
Painting, paper hanging 4 decorating by
Princeton owner s*ice 1959

O HERN WORKS, INC
Custom paper hanging ju s.'!

B.R. PERONE Resoeniiai 4 commercial

• Transmissions:
LEE MYLES Free check 4 Iree lowing

859 Rl 130, E Windsor 448-0300

matching Free est Fully insured 921-6468

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AOENCY ceton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated
snee 1947 Complete travel arrangements
344 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

609-466-0732 •"*«. basements, garages, eti

608 4*8-9556Dump trailers tor rent

• Building Materials (See Lumber):
lawrenceville fuel

Ml ATH LUMBfcR TO B0O*O141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Smce

_jjjoo«.i. \^r^
• COs, OVOs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANOE

m AHJujnotr St. Pm 924- u(

> Historical Restorations:
FLESCH'S ROOFINO

or aR rooAng A guntr work SotCMAzmgr

i
Paving Contractors:
FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING Aor 903-4799 (CiHI) lamoSCAPE CO

mg Crushed stone Tar 4 chips Seal coatmg
Drainage grading 4 eicavaimg Railroad lies

Belgan bkxk Prmceton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVING Smce 1953 Blacktop Prunmg, topping 4 snapmg'TreeS 'stump
driveways 4 parkmg lots Free estimates Mas- removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck 4
terCard & Vsa accepted 609-386-3772 crane available Fuirymsured Free

tons Senior citizen docount

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planing 4 fenMizaton. pruning.

4 grounds maintenance Masonry wv
• JJlS 4 patios Kubota tractor rental

References 924-4777

TIMBERLANO TREE EXPERTS

» Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate

609-687-9140

S*Xi

» 4 stile work
.i Tt > ".c Pharmacies:

Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH a mtlry Book
wnmoidnpjs

60? '•

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS '. i.uons. bathrooms. Meters,

FORER PHARMACY
Pteeenjeers. aurgcats. s«k room suppbes
leOWBtenjpoon Pmceson

Upholsterers:
' JPUPHOUTERYSw. 1968 Custom

/w-iJuU reuphotstery 0» Irvrng room, onmg & antique
•umaure Large tabrc selection Foam cush-
ttS Pltisup (. at .€-, 908-231-0772

decks, basements, small pba. loo 48fr«93 -_
T" COM»T"UCTION k r»n*. bams,— <^-=- decks remodermo 4 cuslom carpsvMry 20vrs

• Home Improvement & Repair:
ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 90B-369-<*3U

partmg Repass
Bathrooms Cu^

MAK CONSTRUCTION "
"v*""

SrtiTwo^sngSK^ArcorrgeO^t^ee lemoOMng Lc No 489. No 3274ENO
TRCWSTRUCTIC>N>icters.balte 0W42 55 N Man. Wvtteor M8JJ083

Plumbing & Heating:
M J OROVE PLUMBINO A HEATINO

Caterers:

COX'S MARKET

S'lulUoUn.H'r'.i >!'• 180 Na: - • , .

Pnncelon BMM I

» Chimney Cleaning/Repair
E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

•** enol*r camera evakjabon Maaonr\

ST. JOHH CHIMHEY SWEEPS
Tbnw^y cSanmg anoyor cetlAcabona.
*wmey imerj caps, dampers 4 masonry

\vnRoJ.v«1>
LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL S^x, 192S

W9-M<-9l0g »s.|
1— rrt^-rj II nmtaimi HotMster

hees»r» NjUce3S33.i6Gorov.
LAWfWWvAt BROM1

* House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST H«

**** >n*uf*<' e9QJJl6S fating se«v 24-rv Insured BAQSOa

• Insurance: # Priattrs:

Proo f̂lIIyt?^SnC• ,88, ^^•^»«U^< C<rnpN»ePr«ng

WNVttss^H^^f ^,„« Serve* OhetSCott. Typeeeflng Bndmg*^0 11 Fastscwc* Rubber stamps Notwy servci
aUcLEAN AGENCY 1101 Rl 20S, BWg 8 PW SmBB4

- en *«r

Kitchen Remodeling:
Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC Sn»

Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CANE
)e 3 mo* to 4 yrs Mos*. French, art 4

gym vwim age 2« CPR First a«d Certified

609>333 13^ ,
(

^«TWOOO KITCHENS A BATHS 18B6 Pump rwaBMOi- 4 servce We4 oVAfig

• Waterproofing:
STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-

PROOFING CO.
pnoes Lrteern* guarantee -30.000 sa:.sf«d
cuslomtfs ' Cl 24/7 800-272-3324

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR
I9&2 r

-m mi-ism rjuTjepi m
RJLSAcCORMACK CO. Srce 1970

ai s.*,« 4 maxy brands 1y eS63

Dining Out?
•*• Ambassadors, Nobel prize
winners, students & ordinary
etOftSit snare haeViy. mndenniy pxa«J
*xxs or* 4 Ngn sprts Mon-Sat 11am ip

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

• landscape Architects:
DOERLEA LANDSCAPES sne

Eslab 1962 Cert*wo landscape arcftsects 4
contractors S»ev*nJ Ooener NJCLA

• Railings: Iron Work
DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS Esteb

1«S lre»o A e^ero •aBnga. ssncM &
r.Vn*. •o-,r^* J _ T.— '' " «""wm jwwj uomir njcla ones, arooa ouerds. sorai «ws bmnleacher BeAutrtui play yard' 921-74U *ASCOS29 LawancevB* 609496-3300 ^fsusTr5a^a»S!i 608^554

ssone Lbrary. Prmceton

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOB C*fl Tumon R :Jut, of

f^mcaswtgrteiuwi Rd IraBc &tl West
A,^2w nrBin^oa

ZACH ATTACK: Princeton High senior swimming
star Zach Juffe churns through the water in a
recent workout. PHS, which is off to a 7-2 start,

will host Trenton on January 27 in its final tune-
up before the Mercer County Championship meet.
The Little Tigers, who have won three straight
county crowns, face an uphill battle at the meet
which takes place from February 3-5 at Lawrence
High. (Photo by Bill AlkrVHJ SporlAcbon)

With McKinley Shouldering Bigger Load,

PHS Boys' Swimmers Primed for Counties

Tom McKinley was spent improvement in its battle with
after the Princeton High boys' WW/P-S. "We saw it as a
swim team cruised past Not- chance to swim fast in the sea-
tingham last Thursday but he son," asserted Hand, who got
wasn t complaining. wins against the pirates from
The senior sprint specialist his son, Pete, in the 200 indi-

won the 50 freestyle, came in vidual medley and the 100
second in the 100 butterfly, breaststroke together with tri-

did the butterfly leg on PHS" umphs in the 200 medley
winning 200 medley relay relay and the 200 free relay.
team, and helped the 200 free "The boys were very
relay to a win as the Little psyched. We just wanted to
Tigers posted a 109-61 tri- Swim as fast as we could. It
urnpn to improve to 7-2. was rea i exciting to be in it all

McKinley's swimming day. the way. We've had
though, started long before opportunities to face pressure
the afterschool meet. "We had situations this year (the other
a morning practice so we're a loss to Lawrence). This will

all pretty tired," said the curly- help us in the states when the
headed McKinley with a weary going gets tougher."
grin. "We'll be sore Hand knows the going will
tomorrow.' get tougher next week when
For McKinley, the chance to PHS competes in the Mercer

push himself to that soreness County Championship. Having
is sweet after having battled a won the team crown the last

shoulder injury earlier in his three years, Hand doesn't har-
high school career. "I've been bor any illusions about the
doing pretty good," said McK- task facing his team,
inley in gauging his recovery "We won't be in the running
from his injury woes. "Its for the championship this
pretty close to 100 percent. I year," declared Hand, looking
am swimming the butterfly ahead to the meet which takes
again and I m a lot faster than p laCe from February 3-5 at
the last time." Lawrence High. "Were shoot-
McKinley and his mates ing for third, it's a target. I

showed a lot of speed two don't know that much about
days before the Nottingham what's out there. We just want
meet when they pushed WW/ to be in it and compete."
P-S ' 'he brink before losing No matter where PHS fin-
an 86-84 squeaker. ishes. Hand believes it will be

"That was a great meet," a rewarding experience. "It's

said McKinley, referring to the really fun to take a competi-
loss to the undefeated Pirates, tive group of guys into a meet
"I've never been so proud of like the counties." said Hand,
the team. It was great, every- whose team will host Trenton
body was competitive. We sur- on January 27 in its final

prised ourselves tune-up before the county
PHS head coach Greg Hand competition,

is not surprised at how McKin- "You can rest assured that
ley has fought back from his in every event, there are guys
shoulder problems. "He's very that are as good as or better
strong but he was incapaci- than our guys. Based on what
tated for a long time.*' recalled I ve seen recently, that will
Hand. "Ever since he was bring out the best in them."
cleared a couple of years ago McKinley and his classmates
he has been so dedicated and are primed to do their best in
goal-focused. We don't have their final county meet. "All
any concern with him on the the seniors are doing great."

he s now become the fly ^jd McKinley. "Matt Millar is
guy on our medley relay.

In Hand's view, McKinley's
resolve has set a special exam-
ple for his teammates. "I think
leadership is day-to-day."
explained Hand. "The cumula-
tive part is that everyday, the
kids who train near Tom in

the pool pick up on how hard
he works to improve himself."

Hand believed that his boys'

team showed marked

dropping times everywhere,
Pete Hand has always been
good. I'd like to do real well in

the counties and drop some
times. I can't wait."

After having to wait out his

injured shoulder, McKinley
will be looking forward to

exhausting himself at the
county meet.

-BiUAlden



Diligence Paying
For Powerful PHS
Even though the Princeton

High girls' swimming team
came up short on the
scoreboard against powerful

WW/P-S last week. PHS head
coach Greg Hand didn't view

the effort as a defeat.

"That was a fantastic meet,"

said Hand, referring to his

team's 89-81 loss to the

Pirates who have now won 48
straight Colonial Valley Con-
ference dual meets. "1 think

that meet and the Lawrence
meet showed the nature of

this team. It is so unified, so

well-focused in training."

In the meet against WW/P-
S, PHS got wins from Nina

Rossi in the 200 individual

medley and the 100 butterfly

and from Maddy Carroll in the

100 free. Rossi anchored the

400 free relay to victory.

Kathleen Morrison piled up
some valuable points as she

took second in both the 200
free and the 500 free.

SPOTLIGHT ON:

Therapy

Major Dividends
Girls

9 Swim Team

In Hand's view, it is his

team's effort in practice that

sets it apart. "Every session,

no matter how hard, is a great

experience," asserted Hand,
whose team swamped Notting-

ham 123-47 last Thursday to

improve to 8-1 on the season.

"That's a rare thing where the

practices are as good as the

meets."

The diligence in training

comes from the team's veter-

ans. "This year's senior class

is fulfilling the promise they

showed as freshmen, the kind

of character they bring as ath-

letes," said Hand, whose
senior class includes such stal-

warts as Carroll, Hannah Gur-

sky, Caroline Sholl, Emma
Impink, Melissa Carduner,

Brittany Fiorello, and Emily

Frantzen. »

"The real depth on this

squad is depth of character.

Everybody feels it. It's a posi-

tive environment in which the

focus is on working hard

rather than results."

PHS, though, is getting

some special results from jun-

ior superstar Rossi, who has

posted the top times in the

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT
BURSTS OF HEART-
HEALTHY EXERCISE
•^

i hi »lo not have to be a mara-

thoner to improve cardiac

health. As little as three ten-

minute workouts during the

day may clear the bloodstream

of important artery-clogging

fats In fact, for the average

person, these short bursts of

txercise may do more to

improve heart health than a

single long session of exer-

cise. According to researchers

who put a collection of men
and women aged 18-45
through their paces, short

bursts of moderate exercise

lowered blood levels ol trig-

lycerides (a fat linked with

increased coronary risk) even

more than .i continuous exer-

cise session did. The repeated

short bursts may have an

addictive effect on the body's

fat-burning rate throughout

the day. pushing it higher than

a single workout would.

Exercise can be fun and it is

absolutely essential for health.

No matter how well you cat or

live the rest of your life, or

how many supplements you

take, they do not take the

place of exercise. Take the

sums, park further away, jog

instead of walking and walk

morel ll you «>r .< family mem-
ber needs therapy, consider

ing these services at

THE REHABILITATION
CENTER. Located at 155

Raymond Rd. (Buckingham

Place Facility), wc can be

reined at 732-329-1181. Wc
offer day. evening and Satur-

J.i\ hours

Please sendyour questions

or comment-, to m\ office

or e-mail me at:

therehabcenter@comcast.net

PS If sore muscles or joints

d you from taking a

brisk walk, gardening, or play-

ing backyard games vuih yotll

children, consult with a physi-

cal therapist to help you over-

. our physical problems.

e THE

Pf Ri

Cestlr

www.tnefehabilrtationcenter.com

CVC this season in the 200
1M. the 100 butterfly, and the

100 freestyle.

According to Hand, Rossi

brings a depth of character to

the team in addition to her

startling talent. "She's down
to earth, she's less affected by

being good than any athlete

I've ever seen," asserted Hand
of Rossi, who has been named
the top female swimmer at the

last two Mercer County Cham-
pionship meets.

"She wants to be the best

she can be. She wants to swim
at the highest level. She wants

to go to a college where kids

are faster than she Is. She's

not going to be bothered by

whether somebody else out

there is faster."

There aren't many swim-

mers out there, however, who
have the competitive fire to

stay with Rossi. "When she's

in a race, she has a refuse-to-

lose attitude," added Hand,
whose team placed second

last year in the state Public B
tournament. "We talk about

people who try hard, who fin-

ish races hard, but she takes it

to an extra dimension."

Hand is hoping his team can

reach an extra dimension
when it competes in the

county meet from February

3-5. "On day one, we want to

put as many kids as possible

in a position to come back on
Saturday," explained Hand,

whose team hosts Trenton

High on January 27 in its final

tune-up before the counties,

"We'll be happy with our best

swims. If somebody scores

more points, there is nothing
we can do about it

."

It is unlikely, however, that

any team will get more out of
its potential than PHS.

—Bill AJden
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CARSON CITY: Princeton High junior swim star Carson Johnson flies

through the water as she hones her butterfly stroke. Johnson has been a

key performer for the Little Tigers, who are off to an 8-1 start. After hosting

Trenton on January 27, PHS will turn its attention to the Mercer County

Championships which will take place from February 3-5 at Lawrence

High.

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services

Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk Assessments

Exercise Physiologists & Trainers

Certified Fitness Instructors

Variety ot classes including Pilates.

Yoga, Kick Boxing, Latin Dance,

Boot Camp, Gentle Fitness,

Tai Chi, Aqua Aerobics, BODY
PUMP ,M

.
and more

Jr Olympic Pool

Stale-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

services in partnership with the

University Medical Center at

Princeton

Physical a Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation services

Special programs for individuals

with diabetes, cancer, MS, heart

disease and other health-related

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Colooit.cJ with Princeton HealthCare

System Community Education &

Outreach Program, off "J* of

health-rel.ii.il program! and .'minars

Mir.. Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instrui lion, I
ii'-saving

ning, and more

Relaxation

Mi
I
ipy

Acupun< '

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth

Protj'

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.

Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based progr.. igh OUI affiliation with University Medical Center at

Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs.

Try our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

T

i^^ Princeton

JP Fitness & Wellness Center

An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

Princeton HeolthCarc System:

I mverslty Medical Center at Princeton

609.683.7888 www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center | 1225 State Road

MON.-FRI. 5 a.m. -11 p.m.

SAT.-SUN. 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

Princeton House Behavioral Health

Merwick Rehab Hospital & Nursing Care

Princeton Home Care Services

Princeton Surgical Center

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center

Pnnccton HealtnCan? System Foundation



Jefferson "Bath & "Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

We install quality

aluminum triple-track

STORM/SCREEN
WINDOWS
Nelson Glass &
Aluminum Co.

A Princeton liuuness Since 1949

Downtown Princeton

45 Spring Si • 924-28K0

Small Business Owners
Building ~ Painting ~ Landscape Contractors

Home Businesses ~ Service Providers

Wholesale ~ Retail ~ Catering ~ Professional Services

•

Would you like to focus on your primary business?

LET US HELP YOU!

Forget about those

time-consuming, complicated, and annoying

accounting, administrative and bookkeeping chores!

Carnegie Millstone Associates
Your Source for Professional

Bookkeeping ~ Invoicing ~ Payables
Payroll ~ Insurance

CONTACT US TODAY!
carnegiemillstone6ivehzon.net

609-610-1916

KEEPING UP THE FIGHT: Princeton High junior

guard Anthony Brown looks for an opening in

action earlier this season. Last Friday, Brown
scored 14 points but it wasn't enough as PHS fell

64-61 to Moorestown in double overtime. PHS,
which dropped to 2-10 with the loss, hosts WW7P-
N on January 27 before playing at South Hunter
don on January 31. iphoio t>y a«mnni sporuaion)

PHS Boys 9 Hoops Still Scrapping,
Aims to Overcome Sluggish Starts

It was a discouraging case
back tQ nam)W ^ jn tQ

of deia vu for the Princeton , a ,. .... .,

High boys' basketball team. ?
864

*$$*
less than

.
?
™mut«

r , i
to go. PHS was unable to get

Facing "osstown r.va
dosef than^ as „ d d

Princeton Day School last
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Thursday night, the Little
, p ,

Tigers fell behind 19-8 after ^ ,/ \ »u . t **

the first period. PHS trailed by .
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!
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?
st

12 at halftime and was down '" *" *«* oi

J™™!***
f°r

by 13 early in the fourth
the star^rossedUtUe Tigers

quarter.
It's been our story all

lamented PHS head

Kokopelli Fitness Celebrates Fourth Year in

Downtown Princeton

This "Private Fitness" center,

I'M iiiii in downtown Princeton,

is certainly nol a conventional

gym! Kokopiili's studio is truly

i
ii« tit-friendly, combining ;i wel-

coming atmosphere with highly

skilled person. il Imiikis and a

motivational training philosophy.

"Wc aim to remain small in

Older to offer privacy and a

higher level ol personal atten-

tion," says OWnei Josh l.ittleheld

"We have an ewellenl laeility,

and our trainers make sure that

clients use the equipment cor-

rectly at all times."

In order to design a program

specific to the needs of an indi-

vidual Client, Kokopelli utilizes a

omprehensive evaluation sys-

tem. "This allows our trainers to

evaluate a client \ ability to per-

form I lercise in a safe and effi-

cient manner and also betted

understand the nature of their

personal goals." says fitness

manager Willis Paine,

Mr. Littlefield points out that

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON 609.683.3939

The Little Tigers, though, * \
lamwutsu r,^ .«*ou

t j - i I.
3

. / i . coach Dave Kosa, whose team
refused to fold and fought ^ fMl {q Moorestown in

double overtime a night later

to fall to 2-10 on the season.

"We get down in the early

going and then we have to

scrap and claw our way back.

Obviously, we'd like it to be

the other way. We'd like to

play with a lead."

PHS, which lost star for-

ward Rich Wilson days before

the season started after a

shooting incident, came into

the PDS game missing point

guard Marcus Brown due to a

broken nose.

"Marcus didn't play tonight

and that could have been a

factor in the beginning," said

Kosa, noting that Brown
broke his nose in PHS' win

over Ewing on January 18.

"We had to go with a couple

of other point guards and it

took us a half to get used to

that. The good thing about it

is that they are all underclass-

men and they're getting

experience."

It was a good thing for PHS
that it had junior center Ben
Guervil on the floor in the

PDS game. The junior center

was unstoppable in the paint

as he poured in 29 points

despite drawing double teams

for much of the game.

"Ben has been playing

great," said Kosa of the 6'3

Guervil who came into the

night averaging more than 11

points a game.

"We're at the point where
we are looking for him every

single time. They were putting

two and three guys on him but

he just has the will to succeed

down there. He's definitely a

gamer."

The third-year head coach
acknowledged that some of

his other players need to take

a page out of Guervil' s book.

"It's taking the new guvs a

Kokopelli can help with post-

therapy conditions, weight prob-

lems, etc. "We can help deter-

mine which exercise works best

for the individual client," he

explains. "People don't realize

what they are capable of. Anyone
can improve their physical condi-

tion. Additionally, exercise

brings a sense of well-being into

people's lives."

( lients work with a trainer at

all times. "The health, safety and

well-being of our clients is our

primary obligation as trainers,"

says Fitness Manager and former

collegiate strength and condition-

ing coach Willis Paine. "All of

our trainers not only have four

yeai college degrees in the exer-

cise field, but most complete a

rigorous internship before work-

ing With their first client. I'm

\u\ proud Of the fact that we
have raised the bar on what peo-

ple should expect from a personal

trainer."

little bit longer to draw out

their aggressiveness,"
explained Kosa. "I'm just hop-

ing that at the end of the year

it comes out. Last year, we
played well at the end of the

season and that's what we're

shooting for."

Kosa is confident his club

will produce its maximum
effort over the final month of

the season. "We want to keep

working hard," asserted Kosa,

whose club hosts WW/P-N on

January 27 before playing at

South Hunterdon on January

31.

"We want to keep getting

better throughout the year.

We're just going to keep doing

what we do and figure out a
way to start clicking. Our
trademark is going to be to

never give up. We want to

exude that to our kids. The
kids are showing that out on
the floor."

-BiUAlden

nnity
ounseling
""ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

Five Forms of Parenting

By the Rev. Petet K. Stimpson

QUESTION: Are there basic

types of parenting that are

good or bad? I mean, what is

healthy parenting?

ANSWER: Yes, over the

years I have been able to

distinguish five forms of

parenting; the first four are

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson bad, the last good.

1. NEGLECTFUL/ABUSIVE PARENTING:
Some parents, having difficulty being loved by

adults, see children as a safe way to receive all

the love that they want. When such unrealistic

expectations collide with cries around the clock

for feedings and diaper changes, this insecure

person could allow anger to escalate from

neglect to abuse.

2. OVERPROTECTIVE PARENTING: The anxious

parent who runs out the back door to settle every

childish squabble or who daily walks their eighth

grader to school unwittingly communicates a

sense of weakness in the child, who gradually

becomes more scared of doing things indepen-

dently.

3. OVERCRITICAL PARENTING: Wanting a child

to succeed may lead to pushing the child too

hard, conveying the message that love is condi-

tional upon getting an A, hitting a home run, or

making varsity cheerleading.

4. OVERPERMISSIVE PARENTING: Not wanting

to hamper the creativity of the child, or perhaps

fearing that firm rules may cause the child to

reject the parent, some parents give children an

alarming sense of power. Not having to suffer

normal consequences, the child may feel entitled

to favors, exploit friends, or become a discipline

problem.

5. HEALTHY PARENTING: This is essentially the

opposite of the above. Parents should be caring

instead of neglectful, promote autonomy instead

of dependence, provide unconditional instead of

conditional love, and set realistic limits and

guidelines.

Finally, we need to mix in a pinch of common
sense to my ingredients. What makes 1-4

unhealthy is that they are patterns, namely, that the

mistakes are consistently repeated. We all make
the occasional blunder, but as long as we generally

hit the mark, all should be well.

This Wellness column is funded through the gener-

osity of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr.

Charitable Trusts If you would like Father Stimp-

son to answer a question of yours on family life,

daily living or emotional health, you can wnte to

him at: Tnnity Counseling Service, 22 Stockton

Street. Pnnceton, NJ 08540. Tnnity Counseling

Service provides clinical or pastoral counseling on

a sliding fee scale for all who need help and sup-

port. Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment.



Hardened by Demanding Schedule,

PDS Girls' Hockey Shows Progress
Playing a demanding sched-

ule which includes several

match-ups against New
England prep foes, the Prince-

ton Day School girls' ice

hockey team faces an uphill

battle almost every game.

So when PDS built an early

three-goal lead on the way to

an 8-0 win over Stuart Coun-

try Day last week, the Pan-

thers relished the chance to

relax.
U

I got to use all of my peo-

ple tonight which was great,"

said PDS head coach John

Cook. "We have a few more

players than they do; we're a

little stronger team."

PDS senior star Meg Kerwin

certainly had fun against the

Tartans as she scored seven

goals on the evening.

"It was a more laid-back

game," said Kerwin, who has

a team-high 30 goals on the

season. "It was fun to relax

and not have a lot of pressure.

1 was trying to get some of the

new girls a goal."

With the Panthers at 7-8

after a 9-0 loss to powerful

Lawrenceville last Thursday,

Kerwin acknowledged that the

team has fallen short of its

goals at times. "We always

come up short," said Kerwin.

"It seems like the tight ones

stand out."

Cook concurs with Kerwin s

assessment. "We've lost some
close games," said Cook. "We
need to beat a couple of tough

teams. We had a good test

with Millbrook. It was a pretty

close game (a 4-1 loss for

PDS)."

Cook, though, believes his

team is headed in the right

direction. I think our play in

the center ice is better,"

asserted Cook, a hockey star

at Princeton University in the

1960s who is in his second

year guiding the Panthers.

"The last four of five games,

we've been moving the puck a

little better. That's important."

The improvement of such

freshmen as Leah Lefebvre,

Katherine Levinton, and Emily

Cook has been an important

factor in the team's progress.

"Leah Lefebvre gets better

every game, she's playing

great," maintained Cook. "I

think tonight Katherine was a

little more physical. Emily had

a nice goal tonight, she's com-

ing along."

The impact of the freshmen

combined with development of

PDS veterans has left Cook

with some needed depth.

"Sabrina Basu Is coming

along and Jess Cellars is play-

ing great," added Cook,

whose team plays at Hill on

January 26 before taking on

Lansdale Catholic on January

31 at Hatfield Ice World.

"Katy Briody is a very fast

skater, she's also doing well.

I've got almost two lineups."

As the Panthers head into

the homestretch of the sea-

son, Cook is looking for his

charges to fine-tune things

around the goal.

"Our playmaking has to get

better," said Cook. "I can't

ask the girls to try any harder;

they've given me a consistent

effort. We just need to finish a

linle better." _m^

SPECIAL CLEARANCE: Princeton Day School freshman defender Leah Lefe-

bvre, right, clears the puck out of danger as senior goalie Kristina Costa
looks on. PDS, which fell to 7-8 with a 9-0 loss to Lawrenceville last

Thursday, will look to get back on the winning track when it plays at Hill

on January 26 before taking on Lansdale Catholic on January 31 at Hatfield
Ice World. (Photo by too AawHJ$porlAcVoi>)

DISCOVER CHIROPRACTIC

n Paul Family Chiropractic

For Pediuirn Development

& Adult Health

Dr. Joseph M. Paul

Dr. Caroline C. Paul

609-924-5678

One Airport Place. Suite 4. Princeton, NJ 08540

(Research Park. Princeton Airport & Pt. 206)

KOPP'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good pnees

924-3470
N J. Certified Expert No 301

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

GOING OUT IN STYLE: Princeton Day School senior forward Meg Kerwin

rushes up the ice in a game earlier this season. Kerwin, who will be

attending the University of Richmond this fall, is making the most of her

final season of ice hockey as she has scored 30 goals in the Panthers' first

15 games. («wDjrMa»«usp*t«Mw

PDS 9 Kerwin Going Out With a Bang
In Her Personal Hockey Swan Song
Meg Kerwin has seemingly

lived at the ice rink the last

several winters.

Starring for the Princeton

Day School girls' hockey team
and the Tiger Lillies club

squad, Kerwin has been lacing

up her skates nearly seven

days a week.

In the summers, Kerwin has

played at elite hockey camps
looking to hone her already

considerable offensive skills.

The prolific Kerwin, who
scored 38 goals last season

for PDS, appeared virtually

certain to continue her hockey
career at the college level.

Then last year, Kerwin took

a trip south and everything

changed. Visiting the llniver

sity of Richmond, Kerwin It'll

in love with the area and

school. Knowing full well that

hockey wasn't an option in the

heart of the Old Dominion

state, Kerwin went ahead and

applied for early decision at

Richmond.

Having now been accepted

at the school, Kerwin is look-

ing to make the most of her

final season of ice hockey.

Through the Panthers' first 1

5

games, Kerwin has fired in 30
goals.

After finding the back of the

net seven times last week in

PDS' 8-0 rout of Stuart. Ker-

win acknowledged that she

has a special sense of urgency

this winter due to her college

choice.

"There is no more hockey
for me, tins is it," said the

affable Kerwin with a bitter-

sweet smile. "When I iirst

looked at colleges, I was
focusing a lot on playing hock-
ey. / went south and T realty

liked it. Obviously hockey and
the south don't go well togeth-

er. I decided that hockey
wasn't that big and thai I'd

like to have time to do other

things."

Kerwin, though, knows thai

her teammates are depending

on her to come up big. "I

guess my teammates look up

to me in a way," said Kerwin.

"They are laid back. They
don't get mad if I don't

produce."

PDS head coach John Cook
will tell you that Kerwin has

produced at just about every

opportunity this season. "Meg

is doing great," asserted

Cook, whose club is 7-8.

"She's good around the net,

1 1' I got a real nose for the

goal. If you give her a little

leeway, she's going to get it in

there."

Kerwin is hoping that the

Panthers can find the back of

the net on a more frequent

basis as they head down the

home stretch of the season.

"We definitely need to step

up our game," asserted Ker-

win. "I think we feel more
confident now. I think the

younger girls are feeling more
confident. It's not like we have

only one line. We are getting

rtsiilts from the second and
third lines."

For Kerwin, getting good
results is particularly impera-

tive as she skates through the

final phases of her hockey

career.

"I'll definitely miss it," said

Kerwin, who also stars at

In rossfl and may pursue that

sport at Richmond. "I'm also

playing for my travel team and

hopefully we'll make it to the

nationals. That would be a

good way to end it."

No matter how her teams
ultimately fare this winter,

there can be no doubt that

Kerwin's life at the rink has

produced many special

moments. —Bill Alden

OYSTER. BOWL VI
Out- Sixth Annual Oyster Eating Contest

-to benefit

THE SUSAN G. KOMEN BREAST CANCER

FOUNDATION, W ~ RACE FOR THE CURE®

Sl/NDAY, FEBRUARY 6th
12:30 pm to 2:00 pm ~ At the Blue Point Grill

BLUE POINT
GRILL

258 Nassau St, Princeton VOLVO OF
609.921.1211 PRINCETON

For Information & to sign up:

BLUE POINT GRILL
RACE FOR THE CURE:

1 94.5,

- \ CLASSIC I0CK

609.921.1211

6092522005



: Davidson's Rebound From Back Injury

§ Adding Strength to PDS Boys' Hoops

BACK IN THE FRAY: Princeton Day School junior
star Andrew Davidson fights for position in recent
action. Davidson, who missed last season due to
a back injury, has emerged as a key offensive
weapon this winter for PDS. Last Thursday, David-
son scored 15 points to help the Panthers edge
Princeton High 70-64. r.mjs^mm)

After herniating a disc in his

back last basketball season.

Andrew Davidson spent this

past summer dedicating him-

self to getting as strong as

possible.

Hitting the weights with a

special intensity, the Princeton

Day School junior forward

packed on 10 pounds of mus-

cle in the process.

Davidson is putting that

muscle to good use this winter

as he averaged nearly eight

points a game in his come-

back season. Last Thursday,

Davidson scored 15 points to

help PDS edge Princeton High

70-64.

In the wake of the win.

Davidson made it clear that he

is savoring being back into the

fray. "I did a lot of work to

stay strong and prevent the

injury from reoccurring," said

Davidson with a grin.

"I put on about 10 pounds
this summer but I wanted to

make sure that I stayed quick.

I think my size lets me go
inside and outside. That's

important because being a

small team, we have to be

able to play everywhere."

It seemed like Davidson was
everywhere in the third quar-

ter in the win over PHS as he

poured in 1 1 points including

two three-pointers. Davidson's

contribution proved crucial as

the Panthers held off a late

Little Tiger rally.

"We wanted to make sure

that we came out strong, they

arc big rivals," said Davidson.

"They made a strong run but

we had been playing tough the

whole game. We knew we had
to keep it up because they

weren't going to let down at

all.'

PDS head coach Ahmed B-
Nokali was confident that the

stronger version of Davidson

wasn't going to let him down.

"Andrew played great
tonight," said El-Nokali.

whose club improved to 6-9

with the win. "He was a lot

skinnier last year. He has put

on some weight and muscle.

He's been forced to change up
his game a little bit. He came
up with some huge plays

down the stretch tonight."

LEGAL FORUM
Relocation Out Of State With A Child
During Or After Divorce - Part Two
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As the Panthers head into

the stretch drive of the sea-

son, El-Nokali believes that a

quicker style affords his team
the best chance for success.

"We're changing the tem-

po," said El-Nokali, a former

Princeton University point

guard whose first inclination is

to employ a more deliberate

offense.

"We found out that we're

not the best half-court team.

We're going to be putting on a
lot more defensive pressure.

Teams don't like to get

guarded hard. You've got to

take teams out of their com-
fort zones and disrupt them a
bit."

El-Nokali acknowledges that

his team is still working to

develop a comfort zone with

its new style. "We're trying to

condition the team but you
can't kill them everyday in

practice," said El-Nokali,

whose club hosts Morris Cath-

olic on January 27 and
Rutgers Prep on February 1.

"We are playing three

games a week. I think we are

honing our skills a little bit

and that comes from repeti-

tion. We just have to get good
at what we do. The teams that

we're going to play the rest of

the season are pretty good
basketball teams. But we can't

worry about who's that guy
and what do they do. We just

have to get good at what we
do."

Davidson, for his part,

thinks PDS has the potential

to match last season's stretch

drive which saw the Panthers

make it to the state Prep B
championship game.

"I think it's definitely possi-

ble," maintained Davidson.

"We are smaller this year but

we're quicker and a better

shooting team. This team has

heart and if we put our minds

to it we can go as far as we
want."

The heart that Davidson has
shown in rebounding from his

back injury has certainly set a

good example for his

teammates.

—BiU Alden

Riker Danzig

N.C. JEFFERSON
Plumbing & Heating

• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Wltherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

973.53S.0S00 Morristown. NJ

R1NCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kindergarten

through twelfth grade day tdtool

Fridmy Group Tourt, 9#0 m.m.

PUmtecmBio rrguter

(609) 924-6700 En. 234
The Great Road

Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

POURING IT ON: Princeton Day School junior
guard Drew Godwin flies up the court in a game
earlier this season. Godwin, who is averaging
19.5 points a game, poured in a career-high 34
last Thursday in PDS' 70-64 win over Princeton
High. The Panthers, now 6-9, host Morris Catholic
on January 27 and Rutgers Prep on February 1 .

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

John Bernard Jay Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
These days, NFL fans are

accustomed to seeing

players — especially

quarterbacks — on the

sidelines looking at pho-
tos of the opposing
team's formations. Those
photos are taken up in

the coach's booth and
faxed down to the bench
throughout the game.
But do you know how
the use of aerial photog-

raphy got started? It first

happened during the

famous 1958 champion-
ship game between the

New York Giants and the

then Baltimore Colts at

Yankee Stadium. Giants

VP Wellington Mara
snapped Polaroids from
the press box and heaved
them down to the bench
inside a weighted sock.

But the Colts still won in

overtime on Alan
Ameche's one-yard
plunge.

• • »

Can you name the only

sports venue ever to host

a World Series, a Super
Bowl, a major league
baseball All-Star Game
and an NCAA Final
Four? For a big hint, here
are the years for those

respective events — 1987
and 1991 (World Series),

1992 (Super Bowl), 1985

(baseball All-Star Game),
and 1992 and 2001
(NCAA Final Four). If

you haven't guessed it

by now, the answer is

the Hubert H. Hum-
phrey Metrodome in

Minneapolis.

» * *

When Antonia Tarver
became light heavy-
weight boxing champion
in 2004, he was 34 years

old, which made him the

fifth oldest fighter ever

to win his first major
title belt. Any idea which
boxer was the oldest?

Here's a hint — he did it

in the same weight class.

The answer is Archie

Moore, who was four

days past his 39th birth-

day when he defeated

Joey Maxim for the title

in 1952. The oldest first-

time heavyweight
champ? That was "Jer-

sey" Joe Walcott, who
was 37 when he defeated

Ezzard Charles for the

belt in 1951. By the way,
that was Walcott's fifth

try at the heavyweight
title.

I bet you didn't know
...you can call Jay Ber-

nard at x24 for a review

of all of your insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880



Cook's Steadying Influence
Stabilizes PDS Girls 9 Hoops
Ellen Cook was a member

of the supporting cast last sea-

son for the Princeton Day
School girls' basketball team.

As a sophomore, she naturally

deferred to the teams core of

four senior starters.

With those seniors having

graduated and the program

also losing star Lexi Cheshier

due to a family relocation,

Cook has been thrust into a

leadership role this winter.

As the youthful Panthers

struggled to a 0-10 start this

season, Cook's genial nature

and athleticism helped hold

the team together.

With PDS having broken

through with two wins in the

last week, the young Panthers

seem to be developing a

rhythm. After the Panthers

topped Moorestown Friends

40-22 last Wednesday for that

second win, Cook said that

she knew that it was her

responsibility to provide some
patient guidance for her

younger teammates.

"We came into the season

knowing it would be a rebuild-

ing year, we were ready for

that," said Cook, who contrib-

uted six points in the win over

Moorestown Friends last

Wednesday.

"We don't have any seniors

on the team. 1 think it was
natural for me to be a leader,

being the oldest player and

having more experience. 1

don't think anyone really

started getting down. If they

did, we would rally around

them."

In Cook's view, the team

gained some valuable lessons

as it took its lumps early on.

"You always leam a lot from

the really good teams that you

play," said Cook, who also

stars for the PDS girls' soccer

team. "We definitely bring

everything we learned from

those games."

STABILIZING FORCE: Princeton Day School junior

guard Ellen Cook dribbles into the paint in action
last month. Helped by Cook's calming influence,

PDS has won two of its last five games after start-

ing the season 0-10. In upcoming action, the Pan-
thers play at Rutgers Prep on January 26 before
hosting the Hun School on January 31.

(Photo by Bill AllenMJ SportAdion)

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.
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I
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The Panthers applied some
of that hard-earned knowledge

in the win over Moorestown

Friends. "We were switching

off on defense," explained

Cook, who helped spearhead

a stifling PDS defense that

held Moorestown Friends to

three points in the fourth

quarter. "We were doing some
half-court traps so I think that

helped our momentum. I think

we've started to come
together more."

In the view of PDS head

coach Sue Repko, Cook's
calm demeanor has been a

key asset for PDS. "Ellen def-

initely keeps her cool,"

asserted Repko. "She and
Hannah Epstein are our main

ballhandlers and they have to

help each other out. When
things get chaotic, Ellen calms

them down a little bit."

Against Moorestown
Friends, it was the PDS
defense that caused chaos.

"We hadn't really turned on a

half-court trap so we gave that

a try which was good," said

Repko, who got 12 points

from Meg Francfort and 10

from Keely Langdon in the hi

umph. "Our kids are quick,

they have stepped it up. This

was a good game for us

because it was very
competitive."

Repko believes that the

teams intensity on defense

helped trigger its attack. "The

kids get turned on playing a

little more up-tempo defense

and that converts into better

offense, " said Repko, whose

club lost 38-25 to Princeton

High last Thursday to f.ill to

2-13 and will be facing formi-

dable tasks as it plays at

Rutgers Prep on January 26
before hosting the Hun School

on January 31.

"They have showed they can

score. The thing now is con-

sistency. When you feel what

it's like to win and your

offense has a flow, it's easier

to do it again.

Cook, for her' part, think',

the Panthers can pick up

some more wins. "This is our

second win so we're feeling

good," maintained Cook with

a smile. "Having a zero at the

beginning of your record is a

little bit discouraging, We
need to keep playing hard and

being aggressive. We need to

go into every game being

confident."

—Bill Alden

2 FREE ROUND-TRIP

AIRLINE TICKETS
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STUART

Red improved to 8-6.

Lawrenceville hosts Hun
School on January 26 and

Mercersburg Academy on Jan-

uary 29.

Basketball: Despite getting

22 points from junior star

Kathryn Kitts. Stuart fell

59-35 to Hill last Friday. The

Tartans, who dropped to 6-9

with the defeat, play at Gil-St.

Bernard's on January 26 and

at George School on January

29 before hosting Rutgers

Prep on February 1

.

RISKY BUSINESS: Hun School junior guard Geoff
Rizk surveys the court in a game last month. Rizk

is averaging 7.9 points per game for the Raiders,

whose game last Saturday against Penn Charter
was cancelled due to the blizzard. In upcoming
action, Hun, now 11-3, plays at Lawrenceville
School on January 26 before facing St. Anthony's
on January 30 at St. John's University.

(Photo by Bill Min/Hl SpoitAclion)

Girls' Basketball: Huns
contest last Saturday against

Hopewell Valley was post-

poned due to the snowstorm.

The Raiders, currently 13-1,

host Lawrenceville on January

26 before playing at St.

Anthony's on January 29 and

at Princeton Day School on
January 31.

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Custom Glass Tabletops

45 Spring St*Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

Boys' Ice Hockey: Produc-

tive efforts from A.J. Black-

bum and Drew Mervin helped

pace Hun to a 9-0 rout of

Academy of New Church last

Friday. Blackburn scored

three goals while Mervin
added two as the Raiders

improved to 6-3-1. Hun is

scheduled to play in the Mer-

cer County Tournament on
January 26 and in the state

Prep tournament on January

31.

A> GARDENS^\ LAWRENCEVILLE

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 111 Yard Rd . P< inningion, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardi na i om

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00: Sunday 9-5

Boys' Basketball:
Jonathan Dixon came up big

as Lawrenceville edged Hill

• 71-70 last Wednesday. Dixon

poured in 28 points as the Big

.
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Girls' Basketball:
Katherine Chiusano produced

a solid effort but it wasn't

enough as Lawrenceville fell

47-42 to Hill last Wednesday.
Chiusano scored 13 points

while Colette Salemi added 1

1

as the Big Red dropped to

4-6. Lawrenceville plays at the

Hun School on January 26
before hosting Mercersburg
Academy on January 29.

PDS

Girls' Basketball: Erin

Cook had another big night to

help lead PHS to a 38-25 win
over Princeton Day School
last Thursday. Cook scored

13 points and pulled down 10
rebounds while Kelly Curtis

chipped in 12 points. Cook is

averaging 15.5 points for

PHS, which improved to 5-7

with the win. The Little Tigers

play at WW/P-N on January
27 before hosting South Hunt-,

erdon on January 31 and
Trenton on February 1

.

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

"1
IPCTown Topics

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Boys' Ice Hockey: A big

effort from goalkeeper Jared

Tapper paced PDS to a 1-0

win over St. Augustine last

Friday. Tepper made 19 saves

in recording the shutout. PDS
senior star Will Denise scored

the game's lone goal as the

Panthers improved to 9-3-2.

The Panthers host Hill on Jan-

uary 26 before playing at Por-

Ipdqe on January 31.

Wrestling: The Little

Tigers routed Trenton 61-18
last Wednesday to improve to

4-3 on the season. In swamp-
ing the Tornadoes, PHS got

wins from Tom Frantzen at

160 pounds, Peter Asmuth
(171), Will Borchert (189),

Dale Owosemi (215), Woo
Sun (103), Matt Abrams
(112), Eric Cooper (125).

Tom Kato (135), R.J. Nicho-

las (140), and Mark Jeevarat-

nam (145). PHS hosts Notre
Dame on January 26 before

taking part in a quad-meet
with Steinert, Ewing, and
WW/P-S on January 29 at

WW/P-S.

BIG WINDUP: Princeton High star forward Peter
Teifer prepares to blast a shot in recent action.
Teifer and the powerful PHS offense couldn't get
untracked last Friday as the Little Tigers fell 6-1

to undefeated Notre Dame. PHS, now 11-3, will be
looking to wind up the season's homestretch with
a rush when it begins play in the Mercer County
Tournament this week. (Ptwio by bmaikohj sponsion)
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Princeton, NJ 08540
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Fresh Poultry
US0A Processed

• Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants
•Turkeys »Ducks •Quail

• Rotissene Chicken

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty Items
Homemade Soups

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

CAMBISTAT
Improving The Health

of Your Trees

The suburban landscape can
be an unnatural and stressful

location that often reduces

the vitality, resistance and
lifespan of trees due to one

or more of the following

challenges:

• High competition from

grass for water and

minerals

• Low soil organic matter

and minerals

• Restricted growing space

above and below ground

• Soil compaction

• Low stored energy

• Elevated soil temperatures

and dry conditions

• Herbicides

Now there is Cambistat,

which helps trees adjust to

these suburban challenges

by reducing canopy growth

and redirecting this energy to

other parts of their system

such as roots, defense, and

storage. Cambistat has been
shown to help stabilize and

in non-severe cases, revital-

ize declining trees. Cam-
bistat is scientifically proven

to improve the health of

trees through root system

enhancement, improved
drought and heat resistance

and higher tolerance to

insects and disease.

Situations included for use:

• Injury caused by disease

or nsects

• Newly transplanted trees

• Construction injured trees

• Declining and older trees

• Trees stressed from

drought

• Trees growing in limited

rooting area %

How long does it last? Your

trees will receive three years

of benefits from one treat-

ment of Cambistat

Call WOODWINOS at 924-

3500 to see if your valuable

trees would benefit from

Cambistat

Difficulties in life are intended

to make us better, not baler.

— Dan Reeves)



LOCAL
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Princeton Little League

Offers Coaches' Clinic

The Princeton Little League

is holding a clinic for both

experienced and new coaches

on February 5 at 1 p.m. at the

Princeton Recreation
Department.

The clinic will focus on
teaching baseball skills to chil-

dren in a constructive and fun

way. All Little League coaches

will benefit from the program
and are encouraged to attend.

All attendees are required to

bring a government-issued pic-

ture ID for a mandatory safety

check.

For details on the clinic and
other league news, log onto to

www.princetonlittleleague.co-

m.

Dillon Youth Basketball

January 22 Results

In action last Saturday in

the boys' 4th/5th grade divi-

sion of the Dillon Youth Bas-

ketball League, Jeremy Gold-

smith and Jeff Straus scored

eight points apiece to lead

Princeton Shopping Center to

a 20-12 win over the PBA
Bears. Woodwinds topped
The Cafe Jr. 25-14 as Ian

Finnen scored 10 points and
Marshall Borden added eight.

David Bronstein and Rahul

Chaturvedi scored four points

apiece as the PBA Lions

topped Princeton Supply
12-8. Momentum Fitness

nipped Princeton Dental 17-

15, led by Cameron Farmer

with six points and Scott

Bechler with five. Ryan Meier

scored 19 points to lead

Mason, Griffin & Pierson to a
31-20 win over lano's Pizza.

The boys' 6th/7th grade
division saw Xavier Corpening

and Alex Peters score eight

points apiece as SportsMedi-

cine of Princeton topped
Princeton Amoco 30-15. Jake

Golden had 1 1 points as Blue

Point Grill topped Momentum
Fitness 23-19 in overtime.

Will Kister had nine points

and James Peretzman had
eight as the PBA Tigers

topped Ershow Chiropractic

24-13. McCaffrey's posted a

21-11 win over G.R. Murray
Insurance as Max Reid scored

13 points. Thatcher Foster

scored 13 points and Taariq

Parker added 12 as Larini s

Sunoco topped Tull's Terrors

32-23.

In the boys 8th/9th grade

division, Joe Rogers scored

1 7 points as the Tigers topped

the Vikings, 31-26. Jordan

Lantz scored 10 points and
Vail Grafton added nine as the

Pirates topped the Knights

26-22. The Raiders cruised to

a 39-17 win over the Cougars

as Matt Young poured in 22
points.

In action in the junior girls'

division, Angela Gallagher

scored all six of her points in

the fourth quarter as the Mer-

cury rallied for a 10-8 win

over the Rockers. Madison
Prvomy and Lauren Ullman

scored six points apiece as the

Comets topped the Sol 12-2.

In games in the senior girls'

division, Kim Abrams had 10
points and Isabelle Clarke

added eight as the Sting

topped the Fever 21-8. The
Mystics beat the Sun 26-16 as

Caroline Passano scored 14

points.

Cole Snyder, Chris Diver,

Christopher Harisiades. Alec

Jones, Jack Rice, Matthew
Harisiades, Robert Morelli.

Alex McLaughlin, Benjamin
Sproule. Marc Santiago, Ian

Wolf, Matthew Olentine. Jas-

per Morgan, Brent Page, Mat-
thew Vieten, Colin Bell,

Canaan Bethea, Erik Snyder,
Brian Vieten, and Ray Bethea.

The PAWS program
includes wrestlers ages 5-15

and is supported by the

Princeton Recreation Depart-

ment and the Princeton Uni-

versity wrestling team.

the Princeton Township
Municipal Building.

New and experienced play-

ers registering for the B
Minor, A Minor, and Major
Leagues, must attend manda-
tory tryouts at the Hun School

gym on March 5-6. Opening
day is scheduled for April 2.

For more details, log onto the

league's website.

Princeton Youth Softball

Registration Underway
The Princeton Girls' Softball

Association (PGSA) is cur-
rently accepting registrations

for the upcoming 2005
season.

The PGSA offers a T-Ball
Division for Kindergartners, a
Rookie Division for girls in

Grades 1-2, a Minor Division

for girls in Grades 3-4 and a

Major Division for those in

Grades 5-6.

Practices are scheduled to

start in the first week of April

with the games starting in

mid-April and running to

Memorial Day. Free clinics are

tentatively scheduled for Mon-
day and Wednesday evenings

in March at the Princeton

High gym.

For registration forms and
additional information, log

onto the league's website Bl

www.Princetonsoftball.net.

Tiger Softball Program

Offering Annual Clinic

The Princeton University

softball program is holding its

21st annual Fastpitch Hitting

Clinic on February 13 in Jad-

win Gym, E Level.

The clinic features three

hours of instruction in all

phases of hitting and is con-

ducted by the Tiger coaches
and players. The program will

run from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

with staggered starting times

for participants.

For registration forms and
additional information, con-

tact Tiger assistant coach
Trina Salcido at (609) 258-

2289 or softball@prince
ton.edu. Pre-registration is

required with a sign-up dead-

line of January 31.

If you have a learning difference

the difference if personal

The diagnosis is cliniial

The solution is educational

The human potential is

extraordinary

The Lewis School of Princeton
53 Bayard Lane Princeton, NJ 08340
G09-924-8 1 20 vvww.leuisschool.org
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Your
Full Service

Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

PAWS Wrestlers

Prevail in Opener
The Princeton Amateur

Wrestling Society (PAWS)
opened its season in fine style

by posting a 178-67 win over

a Ewing/Lambertville team on
January 13 at Princeton's Dil-

lon Gym.
PAWS wrestlers who earned

pins in the win included the

following: Martin Farricker,

Princeton Little League

Holding Registration

The Princeton Little League
is now holding registration for

the spring 2005 season.

Princeton residents may reg-

ister via the web at

www.princetonlittleleague.co-

m. Those interested can also

register in person on February

26 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

EVERY DAY I Ml is spotted at

more & more businesses that adveri

(ISO in TOWN TOPICS

JUNCTION

SHOP
33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fri; 10am-5:45pm;

Sat B:30am-2:30pm
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±JWINTER DOLDRUMS
GET YOU DOWN.

THIS IS THE PERFECT
TIME TO REDECORATE

YOUR HOME.
Call today for Painting & Papering

Take Advantage of our Winter Discounts

|/^\^ "Professional Painting Pays' in many ways

'

^^ a pnnceton business tot ovet 40 yests

I Call 609-924-1474 |
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i HOTTEST
PRODUCTS ^

Our mission is to develop young men with active and

creative minds, a sense of understanding and compassion

for others, and the courage to act on their beliefs.

Mrww.princetonscaaemy.org

FBINCETON ACADEMY Of THi SACEEO HEA8T, toi Praket Corner toad. Princeton. NJ 08540 609. 921.6499
Pnnceton Academy welcome. students of any rac», creed, or ethnic background
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Grand Cherokee
Laredo

«» SUV 4WD, ! /1 u. to i/Oft r/VtfS, */C M *• Bon,

P/Dik SI, P/Wmds/lds/Mns, ll/W/Wp., Ml, fjuw. Muy Wll-,

I/GU. Uybu &.»». AM/fM/(0 H Rod, MSIP $2874S Baad

a

o 39 monti (iomi tni bra mimt 171*9 >W G«W«
$1430 4m, \t month poymnl, SO ill * dtp, S/00 bar* f«i

lold p^rmrti $13,221 1 to 1 2,000 in/yi, ento m $ ?0

rimmltai infcl$IS,S??30 hut ndidu SlOOOlwst (0*,

S1000CK Ions Cash.

339UEASCPD*
MONTH
39MOS

New 2005 Jeep

Liberty
Sport

4 Oi SUV. 4W0. 3 n V-4. Aula /QD, P/S/B. l/(. Dud k\ top,

P/Wino v[/wp,, Hi, AJlov- WWs. I/ft. Irrleis

tnli,, AM/FM/CO. H tot, Slk#S98830. VMFSMMM30. MSIP

$23 490 8oied on o 39 monfh doi«d end lease, lotd An lisp-

ing $2318 (include-. SI 349 down. I si month puymenl. SO id set

dep, S/00 bank let) Total pjymtnij $10,448 3$ ra. 12,000

irn/rr. eiteii m S 20 IbaMffa. foidud $12.44970 hue

includes SI $00 lease (ash, $1000 (K loan (o$k

$
IfASEPER
**0MTH

39MOS 268
.42

Belle Mead
THE JFEP PUCE& THE MINIVAN STORE

MOM/TUfWflD 8AM-6PM • THU/TW 8AM 9PM • SATURDAY 8AAWPM SEME UNTIL NOON

Route 206
Belle Mead, NJ
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Pricing includes all cosis to be pad by consumer except for k, reg lees I taxes. Offers subietf to pnmo/y lender

lot montfenotxe I excess weor I lea. Pks for ilustrotive purps c*V Dedet not responsible for typos



OBITUARIES

£ Paul K. Weimer
5 Paul K. Weimer, 90, of

\ Princeton, a contributor to

~\ the development of television ^
$ technology at RCA David

An amateur violinist, he wife Charlotte, he is survived pitai Fete and for many years

enjoyed playing string quar- by a daughter, Ann Sielman of taught Princeton children

tets with friends on a regular Salem, Conn.; four grandchil- now to swim. In Maine, she

basis. He was a member of dre"< 1 1 great-grandchildren; vo |Unteered at grade schools,

the Nassau Presbyterian and his full-time care-giver for libraries, and soup kitchens.

Church and the Old Guard of £»'« than five years. Dora She is survived by three

Princeton. Bampo. ^^ E . john ||| Gf Ware.

Husband of the late .
Memorial services_ will be Mass peter B f chevy

Patricia W. Hess of Prince-

ton; a sister, Wilodean
Rakestraw of Rochester, Ind.;

| SaVnoF Research Tabo^ ^alfont Pa Barbara J

| ries. died January 6 in
B

o Princeton.
LU

5 He graduated from
_' Manchester College in Indi-

™"";" , <,w *** T^J^"***
1

2 ana In 1 936 Following
a"d e,9hl grandchildren

"•recefpf of a Ph.D. inphys.es
o from Ohio State University in

£ 1942. ha KXned Oh RCA lab-

* oratory facility in Princeton

£ and worked there until his Pennington.

- retirement in 1981.

Katherine Weimer, he is sur- ^eld at 2 p.m. on Saturday. chase Md and Wi ||iam £. of

d by three daughters. February 19 in the Princeton Durnam Maine; a sister,

Katherine L. Lasslob of Fnends Meeting House, at the Anne B MoorC; fjvc d_

a

n

n7Me
C

rcerStree?
children; and ,W° great_

Arrangements are by The
Kimble Funeral Home,
Princeton.

held in the spring.

Arrangements are

Blackwell Memorial

by the

Home.

Phoebe B. White
Phoebe Burnham White,

grandchildren.

The funeral service was

held at St. Pauls Episcopal

Church in Brunswick.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Phippsburg

Land Trust. P.O. Box 123.

81. of Brunswick, Maine,"
Phippsburg. Maine 04562; or

to the Small Point bummer

Richard L. Stoddard
Richard L. Stoddard, 98. of

y His first assignment .it RCA
was in collaboration with Dr.

*Z Albert Rose and Dr. Harold

1 Law to develop a new type of Princeton, died January 19 in

o television camera tube called his s,ceP at home
- .

thfi [map Orthlcon. The tube He was director of invest-

proved to be 100 times more ™nts for the State o New

sensi.iv, than its pre '"'^ from 1964 urjlil his

sors. Although designed In
'™n

«
m }™ *0,,°^

bally for military uses. N
hta 'T'?^'^^TJ

served after the war for the
«"»ultan

!,

fo^clta£j™/
first 20 years of television

broadcasting in the United

States

died January 1 1 after a short

illness.

From the 1940s to the

1970s she lived in Princeton

with her late husband. Ewart

John ("Jack") White Jr.. and

their three sons. Her sister

School,

04562.

Phippsburg, Maine

Ralph Luis de Thomas
Ralph Luis de Thomas, 73.

and" brother-in-law.' Margaret °f Lawrenceville. formerly of

("Mamie") Burnham Brown Princeton, died January 10 at

and R. Manning Brown Jr.,
ho™e -

were also longtime Princeton

residents.

Born in Elizabeth, she was Air Force from 1950 to 1954

named for her ancestors. Col. f
s an A^ mechanic and

Francis Barber of the Revolu- ater
.

as a ,,b
.

rai
?
an m various

Bom in New York City, he

served in the United States

Hirer, acting as the Treasur-

er s representative with the .

South Jersey Port Corpora- tionary Army of the United °"lcs including Tripoli

Dr. Webnei w^s made a

Fellow <>f »Ii«' Inftitute l<>r

awarded the IRE Television

Prize for his work on camera

tubal h.iM-d on photoconduc-

tivity. In 1 963 he received an
individual RCA David Samoff
Outstanding Achievement

Libya.

He worked as a librarian at

Gallup and Robinson for

tion In 1975, he co-founded, Sta,es and Phoebe Ogden.

with Ken Holmes, the National Mrs. White attended Vail-

. Association of State Invest- Deane School in Elizabeth
r«tdJ0EngIliaeriInl955 l aild „„,„ 0fflcef8< ,n 1995( hc and Kj Smith Co ,| jn

many years, then for the

later was received tne Rlchard Stoddard Washington, D.C. A student £
nnce on Community Phone

Award given each year to of the theater, she acted in
*°°k for ten *ears a

j
adw

f
r"

members of NASIO through- and helped out with theatrical
t
!
s,n

?
d««gner and sales

out the United States. productions in Princeton,
d 'rec

l°
r

:

Af
?
er retmngfrom

Bom in Decorah. Iowa, he Paris, and Brunswick.
advertising he took pleasure

,....., .in working as a volunteer at
She lived for many years in The princeton Hous€ (rans_

Pans and Rome. She loved to

studied at the University of

Chicago and Northwestern

i i

films

«/0l his work University. In 1933. he joined travel> and with her husband
Porting seniors and disabled

"", sUnded
,T"Jf

«»• -'ting firm then ^ted every continent cxcept
clients.

tor svapoi. thin known as Price Waterhouse. Antarctica
Hls mterests were wde -

c ,
,'.

, , .. ranging. As a young man his
She refined her culinary .^.i. , i„„i..j«j i *;„„

.... . „c , , ,, ,

3 hobbies included hunting,
skills at I Ecole de Varenne In

fjshi cam , and ^
Pans. She was also an avid ^ Hjs ,ifctime hob.

gardener and a member of k. „ ;„^i.,j„j ^.^w, „ :„„
f, „ . , .... . bies included cooking, cine-
the Pnnceton and Wiscasset, . . . . . *

. u„

n known as Price Waterhouse.

In 1942 he became affiliated

His leadership in the devel- with Johnson & Johnson's

opment of the thin-film tran-

Edwin B. Dunham
Edwin B. Dunham, 90. of

Morganton, N.C., formerly of

Princeton, died January 20 in

Morganton.

Bom in New York City to

Joseph and Edna (Harris) Dun-
ham, he was raised in Prince-

ton from the age of one by his

aunt and uncle, John P. and
Ida (Dunham) Wilcox after the

death of his mother. He was a

graduate of Princeton High
School, and of the Philadel-

phia College of Pharmacy and
Science in 1934.

A licensed pharmacist since

1936, he became manager
and then owner of the Wilcox

Pharmacy on Nassau Street

until the stores closing in

1968.

Predeceased by his wife

Julia (Barlow) and a daughter,

Carol, he is survived by two
sons, Larry of Morganton and
the Rev. Guy of York, Pa.; a

daughter, Jill Bianchi of Bear,

Del.; eight grandchildren; and
six great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be

held this Saturday, January 29
at 11 a.m. at the Kimble

Funeral Home, 1 Hamilton

Avenue, with Mr. Dunham's
son, the Rev. Guy W. Dun-

ham, officiating. The family

will receive guests at 10:30

a.m.

Interment will be in Prince-

ton Cemetery immediately fol-

lowing the service.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

Faith Presbyterian Church,

P.O. Box 605, Morganton,

N.C. 28680; or to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 122
East 42 Street, 18th Floor,

New York, N.Y. 10168.

Asheville, N.C. and Kathy

Thomas of Maine; and ten

grandchildren or great-

grandchildren.

A memorial service was
held on January 14 at Rider

University Chapel.

Memorial donations are

being accepted for the Patri-

cia Kellogg-Dennis Memorial

Fund, c/o Rider University,

Office of Development, 2083
Lawrenceville Road, Law-

reneeville 08648.

Arrangements are by the

Wilson-Apple Funeral Home,
Pennington.

sistor, and its use In Inte

lad io hr.

receipt ol the 1966 IEEE
Morris N I teaman Memorial
Award

Ethlcon Suture Laboratories in

New Brunswick as an accoun-

tant, eventually becoming
mi In the \<\w 1940s,

he look his family to Scotland

for two years, starting I thfl on

ma, and armchair travel. He
Maine chapters of the Garden wa$ ski| ,ed a| watef co)ors
Club of America. She was

Award In 1968 In- was 'or iwo years, sr.ininy emu on and cnarcoal drawing, an

L.n honoVdo";:; &*«» I. fo, J„l„ ,

<^>^<°"<'°<^*™'- 3ccomp\isM pho.ographer.
Johnson. ,Cdn «d"oa" and a keeper of fresh and salt

He moved to Princeton in
,

A dedicated sportswoman water fisn As a student f

1943. where he became one snc &ew up enjoying s

of six Quakers who

of science degree by

^Ch

honon taduaed Jec* l

Uon to ,.: ShClAcadeJS ?' *J*
Qu
D
akCrS Wh

? "T ^1^^ ftftS ctotal1 ^ ^ "»* he

of Enaineerina In 1981 md funded" Princeton Friends nis In Bay Head. She trained was also a frequent visitor to

the 1«H(» Kultur I',., ward
M|,|,,ln9- wh,ch h «ld

-
in ,he ? /S

L
a tSna9e

i
and

the Princeton Public Library.

rfteO^nXS* 2S? P>T% bT **'?'d irl,
h

l 2^JSTfo, Predeceased by his parents.

»1 l..s tally work on
down "

'?;,^ " f

u
0r ShT *?* t0

n, ,? f

?,

r
Ralph Julian and Carol Anna

mild L ttlevll -neras.
ntany years With his wife, he ^J^™ Worid ,«^' " de Themues. he is survived by
alio carried outWhile at RCA. he was
a™ camco ?UI 2°^°^ An avid golfer, she played for

a da hte Rachc , de
... «i .i I lie .'ssignments for Burlington many years at Spnngdale T. mac

3
. ...

rT,or N H . agranti-il more ilt.in ')() US .. . .. .. , n?., r„„ ri.,u cl„ .i«r«3L«.j Inomas ot Warner. N.H.; a

|n ,,,
Quarterly Meeting and Ph la- Golf Club She also enjoyed ^lan f San Franci
delphla Yearly Meeting of the crosscountry skiing In Maine

a bro^e ^^ f M
Society of Friends. and downhill skiing In North Marl_ N v . a sister MarJ

patents

with Dl Albert Rose, then

deceased, .i 1'ioneer Award
by the New Jereey Inventon
Congress and Hall of Fame.

Anna Tweed of Naples, Italy;
He was a long-time member America and Europe.

of Springdale Golf Club An active volunteer, she
and'"thre7grandchiidren.

Predeceased in 1967 by his worked on the Princeton Hos- A funera| Mass was he|d at

Our Lady of Fatima Catholic

Church in New London, N.H.

on January 15, officiated by

Fr. Robert Biron. Burial will

be at a later date.

Condolences may be sent

to Rachel de Thomas and
family, 87 West Roby District

Road. Warner. N.H. 03278.

Arrangements were under

the direction of Poulson &
Van Hise Funeral Directors.

Lawrenceville.

Do you think the spiritual education ^
of your children is important?

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'l FAITH
• Oneness of Religion

•Oneness of Humankind
•Development ol spiritual qualities such as truthfulness,

fairness and kindness are essential to our growth.

•Community life is necessary to support families and
individuals.

•The foundation of society is built on strong and
caring families.

•Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

i iu Bahi'is ol I twrencoville, Princeton .md Hamilton Township conduct

clasaes oach Sanda) fol children and adults and these arc open to people of
all ages ami taiihs. it you an Interested in fostering these ideals in your tam-
ii\ and would like to attend, or would like more information about the

Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at 609-683-8929 OI g0 to the web at

www.bahai.oig.

Weekly Devotions open to all l
> to 9:30 AM.

Sunday Classes .u< 10: K) to Noon at the 1 aiming School, 1925 Pennington
Road, jusl south of the entrance to Colli ro lerse) Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL ^

CarlO. Banks
Carl Orville Banks. 69, of

Atlantic City, died of natural

causes on January 13 in

Atlantic City. Bom and raised

in Princeton, he moved to

Atlantic City in 1981.

Son of the late Orville and
Gertrude Banks and brother of

the late Boyd Banks and Ath-
ena Tadlock. he is survived by
two daughters. Crystal Brown
of Lutz, Fla.. and Cindy Banks
of Lincoln. N.J.; rut) sons.

Carl Moore and Richard
Moore of Trenton; two broth-

ers. Howard Sweeney of
Lawrenceville and Lloyd Banks
of Princeton; seven grandchil-

dren; and one great-grand-

child.

Patricia Kellogg-Dennis
Dr. Patricia Kellogg-Dennis,

66, of Lawrenceville, associ-

ate professor of English at

Rider University, died Janu-
ary 8 at Capital Health Sys-

tem at Mercer, Trenton.

Bom and raised in Long
Island, N.Y., she moved to

Princeton in 1970 and to

Trenton in 1980.

She earned a B.A. in

English from Marymount
Manhattan College and an

M.A. from C.W. Post Univer-

sity. She received her Ph.D.

in comparative literature from

New York University in 1975.

Dr. Kellogg-Dennis was a

member of the English faculty

at Rider for more than 30
years. She began teaching as

an instructor in the Evening

School in 1971, and joined

the English Department as a

full-time faculty member in

1972. Over the years, she

taught Literature and Mythol-

ogy, Creative Writing/Poetry,

Introduction to Shakespeare,

and composition courses. In

addition to teaching, she was
a prolific writer. Her poems
and scholarly essays were

widely published and she was
often invited to present
papers at academic confer-

ences throughout the world.

A natural actress, she
starred in several local pro-

ductions, most memorably as

the schoolteacher in Miss
Margarida's Way. She also

appeared in several Rider

Theater productions including

the student production of her

play. The Relative.

Predeceased by her hus-

band. George F. Dennis, in

1999. she is survived by
three sons, John Kellogg of

Bexley. Ohio. Patrick Kellogg

of Charlottesville. Va.. and
Peter Kellogg of Williams-

burg. Va.; a stepson, Philip

Dennis of Yardley, Pa.; a

stepdaughter. Susan Minster

of Morrisville. Pa.; two sis-

ters. Sheih Bennitt of

Libby Newman
Libby Newman, 92, of

Princeton, died January 18 at

the University Medical Center
at Princeton.

Bom in New York City, she

moved to Princeton 12 years

ago from her country estate,

Buttonwood Acres, in Ringoes.

She was a longtime member
of The Jewish Center of

Princeton.

Wife of the late Harry New-
man, she is survived by a son,

Alan of Colorado Springs
Colo.; a daughter, Ilene Fisher

of Philadelphia; a brother, Leo
Flack of Boynton Beach, Fla.;

and a granddaughter.

The funeral service was Jan-

uary 21 at The Jewish Center
of Princeton. Interment was in

Princeton Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to The Jewish Center
of Princeton, 435 Nassau
Street, Princeton 08540.

Arrangements were under
the direction of The Kimble
Funeral Home.

Marcia Dey Powell
Marcia Dey Vander Zee

Powell, 75, of Princeton, died

January 20 at the University

Medical Center at Princeton.

She had lived in the Princeton
area for 26 years.

Born in Grand Rapids.
Mich., she was a graduate of

the University of Maryland.

She taught at the former

Miss Mason's School and had
been active in The Princeton

University Art Museum Docent
Association and the Princeton

Present Day Club. She was a

former president of The Wom-
en's College Club of Princeton

and chairman of the club's

Memorial Education Loan
Fund, which provides interest-

free educational loans to

young women who have won
one of the club's scholarships.

She is survived by her hus-

band of 56 years, William K.

Powell; two daughters, Karin

Riffle of West Bloomfield.

Mich., and Nancy Hartzog of

Lexington, N.C; a son, Mark
of Annapolis, Md.; three sis-

ters, Suzanne Peppin-Palmer
of Bluffton, S.C., Mary Claire

Eastman of Atlanta, Ga., and
Betsy Hutchison of Alameda,
Calif.; and five grandchildren.

A private service will be held

by the family.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to

The Women's College Club of

Princeton Scholarship Fund,
34 Vreeland Court. Princeton

08540.

Arrangements are by Black-

well Memorial. Pennington.

Memorial Service

A memorial service for

Nima Arpl Sabouri of Prin-

ceton, who died January
16 at the age of 25. will be
held this Sunday. January

30. at 1:30 p.m. in the

Princeton University Chap-
el. All family members and
friends are invited.



REAL ESTATE
Notes

Prudential Fox & Roach Real-

tors salutes the following sales

associates m the Princeton oftice

(or being leaders for the month

of December in 2004

Robin Wallack is a 37 year res-

ident of Princeton and is being

recognized for listings. Licensed

in 1979. she is

a recipient of

the N J A R
Million Dollar

Award, the Top
of the Rock
Award and was
Mercer Coun-

top produc-

er in 1994
Robin Wallack

Roberta
Parker is a 15

year resident of

Princeton and
is being recog-

nized for vol-

ume and units

Ms Parker is a

recipient of the

Top of the Rock
Award. Circle ,

of Excellence
Roberta Parker ,

and Chairman's Circle Awards

Prudential Fox & Roach Real-

tors is the nation's fifth largest

provider of home services and is

an independently owned and op-
erated member of the Prudential

Real Estate Affiliate. Inc. As the

tn-state area's real estate leader,

the company has more than 60
sales locations and 3500 associ-

ates For additional information,

visit www prufoxroach.com

un

to place an order:

tel: 924-2200
fax: 924-8818
e-mail

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

|

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

FOR SALE: L.H Mace & Company
Oak ice box. Si.000 Oak Crest Roll

lop desk. $500 Call (609)
921-3116. 01-26

HOUSE FOR RENT In Montgom-
ery, 3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths, new Kitch-

en. Basement. Fireplace. 1 1/2 Sto-

nes, Sourland Mountains, no pets

$l500/monlh including utilities (609)-

466-0404 or (908)-663-0 133 01-26

PRINCETON 1/2 DUPLEX: For

Rent Center ol town LR.DR, Large

Kitchen. 3 BR. 1 BA, Full basement,

backyard 1 Parking $1500/mo plus

utilities No Pets Avail Immediately

Call (609) 921-8140 01-26

PRINCETON ADDRESS: Clean 4

BR. 2 balh house on 1 b acres, full

basement, hardwood lloors, fresh

pamt, laundry, AC. near Bristol Myers

& ETS $2500/month, 258-9021 01-26

ROOM RENTAL: Downtown Princ-

eton, 1 block to Palmer Square Ideal

for female student Large master BR
suite with adioinmg bath. Fully fur-

nished - queen bed, large dresser,

sofa setup Hardwood floors, full clos-

et, laundry & limited kitchen use

Mother/daughter household $625/

month, utilities 4 cable included

Available Feb 1 Call (609) 688-0690

01-26

FOR SALE:Mahogany dining table

and 6 chairs, treadmill, stationary

bike, kids clothes and toys Call (609)

309-1170 01-26

PRINCETON HOUSE: For rent

Well-maintained ranch on quiet street

m Riverside area 3 BR. 2 lull balh.

LR. DR. EIK. laundry room, deck,

hardwood lloors. central air Call

(609)497-9129 V-26

HOUSE FOR RENT: Unbeatable
Princeton Boro location 3 BR. hard-

wood lloors Sunny & pretty Huge
attic, garage, cellar Fireplace, sun-

room, apple tree 5 month lease or

longer $2800/month negotiable

(609)497-1750 1J6

CANAL POINTE: See the rest. &
then come to 24 Colebrook Court!

Best cul-de-sac' New interior! Hard-

wood floors, conan counters/tile lloors

in kitchen, new appliances, profes-

sionally painted, new master b l

garage space you wont believe!

Price $435,000 by Owner/Broker

Fee to Buyer's Broker 2% Open
House: Sat, Jan 25lh & Sun

between 1-4 PM Call (609)
577-2953 01-26

"LOOKING FOR A
NEW CAREER

Join us at the Princeton Hyatl

February 3, 7 30pm
We might have what you need
Glona Nilson GMAC Real Estate

609-921-2600

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL?
i*e to help Place a cia»rfeo° ad at

no cost in TOWN TOPICS Please
provide description and location
wriere animal was found w*h contact

phone number

ABANDONED OR LOST: '•-.{£
friendly, tovtfig black & whae cat 55

HANDYMAN - ODD JOBS • Home "<**& * >w» desperate*/ Please g
Repairs, masonary. water proofing, ^Ip him - he just wants a lap to era** o
Brick & pluti 1,

m Call (609)987-1117 01-26-21 >
pest control, rool repairs (609) 638- -__. «..»...
9636 or (609) 434-0431 01-26-21 *»3

,

*"•**" l

rfSf
CV^ ? >- Wheel Drive 34.000 mites Fully £

Loaded Automatic Sun Rool. Grea c
AM/FM CD Player. (609) 758-3400
Call from 6am - 5 pm

1 BR APARTMENT: Upscale, fully

furnished & equipted in charming

neighborhood setting. Ideal for single

professional Downtown Princeton. 1

31-26-21 5
FOR RENT Princeton Area Town- <

block to Palmer Square, Library, house. 2 Bedrooms. 2 1/2 Ba"
YMCA EIK, '

ig room/study. Car Garage. Pool. Tennis, Etc A/C.
deck, laundry room, walk-up attic, All Appliances. No Pets. Available
hardwood lloors. tiled raised claw- Immediately. $1,850 Plus Utilities. Cal
foot balh/shower. Sunny with park 908-359-3732 01-26-21
views Skylight & more All ammeni-

~

ties, includes cable & water Private APARTMENT FOR RENT: In Pnrv

parkmg lor 1 $1285/month. short ceton. Furnished. No Children o» Pets.

torm possible. Call (609) 688-0690 s,n9'e Person Preferred. Non-Smofce/.

01-26 Available Feb 1 Call (609) 921-6631

01-26-21

FREE IPOD ENGRAVING: Princ-

eton s only authorized Apple reseller

offers free engraving with the pur-

chase of a new iPod We also carry

the entire Apple product line 221

WUherspoon St (609) 683-362201-26 924-3189

FOR RENT: Murray Place apart-

ment 3rd floor unlurn.shed 2 BR APARTMENT FOR RENT: m Pnrv

Walk to PU & business/shopping d.s-
ce,on

'
Furnished. No Ch>idren or Pets.

trict Steps to NYC bus Bathroom. Single Person Preferred. Non-Smoker.

LR. kitchen $1350 plus utilities
Available Feb 1 Call (609) 921-6631

Leave message at (609) 01-26-a

01-12-31

Claudia Spence, Classified Manager CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check. • 30 words or

less: $10.00 • each add'l word 1 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 lor ads greater than 60 words in length • e-mail/

website address: $1.00 each • 3 weeks: $27.00 • 4 weeks: $35.00 • C weeks: $ 50.00 • 6-month and annual dis-

count rates available • Ads with line spacing: $13.00 /inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change

orders: $5.00

i com
REALTORS" "

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale*

MONTGOMERY TWP. - Superb
views! Privacy! Expanded Bnttany

Model in Cherry Valley. Four bedrooms,

7.5 baths, family room withan additional

6 foot expansion, ajid an abundance ol

wiruknvs.gas fireplacew/custom mantle.
Gourmet kitchen w/upgraded cabinetry

Master suite with an abundance ol

closets,& lavish master both.

Full, walkout basement Spectaculai

home - ( Sountry Club living, $789,000

Din: Great Rd (601). cross Chen)
Valley, left on Inverness, left on Harbor

Town to end of culsie-sac.

HOPEWELL - Opulent 5 BK, 4 full

& 2 half BA home thai captures all

the splendor of country life. Circular

paver dnve lined by mature trees &
professional landscaping. 2-slory foyer,

open floor plan, formal LR w/gas

burrung fpl.; formal DR w/extensive

mi IIwork, tray ceiling & bay window.

Gourmet kitchen w/cenler island &
state-of-the-art appliances, large deck;

enclosed porch; walk -out basement and

so much more! HUSO /JUG

WASHING ION TWP. - 4 BK.

2 S BA I i' 1
1

• 1 lomc in deniable

v..
1 ihington Ibwn I 1 1

1
•

»

- r I ea ikui

old in prison 1 ondjdon nnd

loaded with upgrad ut, this

uV 1.1, in .1 1 to move into

Good la alii 01 - v-uhuJ

land 1 iping; 9 root eetlingp .ukJ

he in 1 fa
.hi. 1. ii< (I r.ii.i;'.

.
lull bo cment; firepbn

in Lunik room! Hinound sound

il IghOUl I 'i Uld upgraded

. obini tr) 1 up tin
|

ale ft tpj

make Ihll your drcam-comc true home

S539J0OO

s< >llll BRUNSWICK - Princeton

Mailing Address. Move nghl in!"

Meticulously kept 2 vr old expanded

Arlington Williamsburg home.

Premium nil nYlT location burdenng
woods Completely neutral ihroughoul

Hardwood firs in lover, kitchen and

extended break fast room Upgraded wall

to wall carpet in IK. DK. FR and 1st Mr

Study IK A DK w/QrOWfl M Ung A
("hair Kail and DR has a lr.iv ceiling

Gounnet kitchen with Center Wand.

Conan counter tops w/ule backspiash

iling in MB Enjoy Clubhouse,

door & Outdoor Pool. Tennis Blue

Ribbon School Distncl. $659jOOO

Dir_- Rtc I «* Rtc 27 to Promenade

to Princeton NS.dk 10 Rocky Hill Rd to

Michelle O.

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921-9222

For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888400-7970

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey



Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212 s.f.-1,120 s.f. ($525.00 to $2,995.00)

State Road, Princeton Township
Single Units Available Starting at $200.00 Per Month

f Thompson Realty ^
I (609)921-0808 J

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

BOUNDER MOTORHOME: 1996

35 Fi 24K mileage Very Good Condi-

>.ng $35,000 or BO Call (732)

329-2311 01-19-31

irS YOUR TIME
AND YOUR HEALTH.,

|FP
,,,n

!!!J

-/!!!!!!!!

111?!! i»

-

; mi
All

HAMILTON - If only every

condo looked like this one! Super

clean throughout & 2-yr.-old

carpet & paint. 2 BR, 2 BA. New

stove/oven, refrigerator, hotwater

heater. Painstakingly well cared

for in every way. If you have seen

the rest , make sure you see this one

last. Everything stays. Located on

the 2nd floor for security. Quick

closing available. Call Joseph

"Marc" Cain at Re/Max Greater

Princeton (609) 951-8600 ext.

153 lor your showing. $183300

Joseph "Marc" Cain
RE/MAX Greater Princeton

Office: 609-951-8600 ext.153

Each office Independently owned and operated

t=} 01
.,„.., ,„-r -.,

Greater Princeton

"Sir*

PEYTON
A. S S O G 1 A T E 5S R.Ey\.LT~ORS

SOPHISTICATED AND GRACIOUS

This handsome end unit townhouse in Princeton's Governors lane provides luxurious

living m a most desirable enclave, "ton will find a kitchen great room with every amenity,

powdci loom, spacious living room with fireplace and ba\ window, glamorous master

suite with bedroom, library, dressing room and His and Hei baths. 2 additional bedrooms
and bath Trie lower level oilers family room with handsome built-ms and full bath

There is a private garden and 2-car gar $895,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921- 1550

134 South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

£>
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find ut at: www.pevtoiuales.cocn

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

thefourminuteworkout.com

HOME PORTRAITURE: in water

color Remember the beauty lorever
™e mo*» t,me •«»ctiwo aero-

Call (609) 915-7917 or ema.l *,c
.
workout ever developed.

pbonettedyahoocom 01-19-31 *»*'9"ed to give total f.tness
- ; in only 4 minutes a day:

ROOM FOR RENT: In a dorm
atmosphere Washer, dryer and ROM Machine exercise will

kitchen privileges Across from Pnnc- Improve your bone density,

eton Shopping Center. Easy walk to reduce the risk of heart dis-

town and University Female students oase, increase flexibility, and
preferred. S500/month Call (609) recharge your sense of well-

468-4023 01-19-3t being. You will increase your
~ muscle mass and continue to

SALE: 94 Honda Accord EX-VTEC bum calories even hours after
Coupe 20. 51.200 miles. ABS. front the workout.
wheel drive, all bells & whistles, key-

less Excellent inside/out $5695 best Japan's National Fitness &
offer (609) 921-3427. leave Sports Institute observes:
message 0l-l9-3t "More fat loss over 24 hour

period using the ROM machine
PIANO FOR SALE: Sohmer con-

sole, walnut finish; good condition

$1000 Call evenings (908)
359 '8453 01-19-31 Tjme ls your most va |uabie

than with 60 minutes of tread-
mill, bike or stepper!"

Workout
,2282.

sessions. (609) 924-

asset. Use it wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for

ELEGANT DESIGN Remodeling »our THBEE COMPLEMENTARY
Have a list of things to complete in;

your home? We repair, paint or install'

shelving, doors. Iixlures, etc Employ
generahsts & specialists Call (609)
921-9240 01-12-31

REMOVAL: You call we haul!

BEDROOM FURNITURE: SolidP'inceton resident will remove
mahogany 4 poster Queen Anne styleunwan*ec* Items from attic.

vintage bedroom set dresser, mirror, basement & garage. Interior/

bureau, myhtsiand. bed askingexterior demolition. Tree
$350 Children's white bedroom set removal. Same day service/Sr.

matching dresser, mirror, desk, chair, discount. Call John: (609) 720-
chest of drawers, lamps $250. Mov-90 16 or (609) 203-5305
mg Call (609) 92 1-3866 01-19-2tcell

^
tt/52/4-21-05

2 BR APT SNARE: With female JOES LANDSCAPE, INC.: All

music teacher. Spacious, large deck. Phases of spring cleanup, shrub

washer/dryer, dishwasher, parking pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
On quiet wooded property 2 miles to control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Nassau St $620/month plus utilities Also, rototilling Call anytime. (609)

Available immediately Call (609) 924-0310. leave message 01-29-05

924-5933 01-19-21== a WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub

FREE SOFA: Large slip-covered iects. but pay better for literature, his-

sofa, yours for free if you can move it
lory. art. architecture, children's and

Call (609) 683-7226 01-19-21 philosophy Good condition a must

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
1988 MERCEDES BENZ 560SL: sau Street, Princeton 921-8454
140.000 miles. Runs excellent and tf/3/05/52t

fast Hard top/convertible Second
owner Original documentation FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE:
including invoice. $7,500. Call (609) Cushions, mattresses, boats, camp-
466-2544 Qi-i9-2t ers Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605

for quote. tf

PALMER SQUARE: Furnished
rental, large studio Available short/ HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From

long term $1250/month includes heat r00,s ,0 cabinets Carpentry and

& water Call (609) 924-0970. leave masonry repairs, large or small. Call

message 01-19-2t J at 924-1475. here since 1958 tfc

HOUSE CLEANING: Laundry,
ironing References available, reason-
able prices Call (609)
890-7321 01-19-21

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA: II

you love New York City, you will enjoy
living and working m Korea Please
contact Fine Recruiting at
SophieNJ@comcast net or (732)
735-7504 01-19-2t

SNOW REMOVAL & Any Garden-
ing Work Excellent Work!' Call any-

time - (609) 882-6660 1 -26

THE ANNUAL REPORT: Year
ending 10/31/2004 of the National

Poetry Series has now been prepared
and is available for public inspection.

For a copy please write to the

National Poetry Series, 57 Mountain
Avenue. Princeton, NJ 08540 01-26

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV. Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding. 1951

Rt. 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605 tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

of all types. Slipcovers and fine uphol-

stery Shades and blinds. Fabric and

wallcovering at a discpunt Serving all

your interior design needs with in-

home or olfice consultation Estimates

cheerfully given. Call Sherry. The Cre-

ative Heart (609) 397-2120
tf

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced To airports, tram

stations, piers, NYC. Phila , etc

Licensed and insured. Lincoln Town
Cars Independently owned and oper-

ated for 14 years Call Attache Limo.

609- 924-7029 2-4-05

LONG BEACH ISLAND
. . . right foryour family

Kenneth Rempell

Cell: 609 618 2630

E-mail: kenOrempe lt com vwM.lbireaiproperties.com

New Construction -Buy/Sell 'Rentals

omcc:

409 494 2300 OCEANSIDEKEALTY
a
MS

["heart of downtown princeton"||
ii twenty nassau street ii

Office Spaces,
Small & Large
FROM $345/M0NTH • FROM $18.00/Sq.Ft.

• 170 S.F., 200 S.F., 300 S.F., 700 S.F, 1,300 S.F.

•» Multi-story municipal garage across the street,

with monthly parking

• Large, five story elevator building; entrances

open late to accomodate evening hours.

«• Freshly renovated spaces, some overlooking

Princeton University Campus, some featuring

attractive architectural elements.

Brokers Protected
609-924-7027 • TwentyNassau@earthlink.net

Special Rates for New Tenants Only



"Sunnyside Manor"

Magnificent & Brand-New
JUD AND MATT HENDERSON

o
o
y>

•o
x
2
n

34 CHAMBERS STREET

c

Proudly built by Janoct Homes,

i Ins breathtakingly beauuful. 6.200

square foot new home in tlic pastoral

countryside of Montgomery Township

seamlessly moves from grand formal

rooms to comfortable, IrfformaJ family

living areas. No detail has been

overlooked, from thecxtniunlinmy lloor

plan to the 1.2 acre lot with sweeping

golf course views. Luxurious amenities

include formal living and dining rooms.

3 fireplaces, butler's pantry, 2-story

great room, conservatory, library, and

5 large bedrooms, each with a private

bath, including a 1st floor guest suite.

The smashing kitchen with stainless

steel appliances, granite counters, and

enough features to please a top chef

is the hub of activity; state-of-the-art

mechanical technology includes a 4-

zone. high-efficiency HVAC system.

All in all. spectacular, and less than 7

m i les to Princeton

.

$2,125,000

Listed by Michael Bilginer

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

03

I <PI<INCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUP.
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743

info@princetonrealestategroup.com

www.princetonrealestategrouo.com

t=*
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Brand New Luxury Apartments for Lease

The Waxwood
Conveniently located in downtown Princeton

( !om< see the very best in downtown living, just a lew

minutes walk from Palmer Square & the public- library!

Hour our superbly designed spai ious apartments.

State "t iii. .hi appointments include maple floors, high ceilings

stainless steel appliam I
private laundry, granite cnuniertops,

custom kitchen - abinetry, and mu( h, muc h mi

' tn site parkin- in. luded.

Weinberg .Management Corporation

217 Nassau rim N.I 08542

(609)924 85

wmc@collegetown.< om

i ni detailed information please refer to

TheWaxwood.com

Montgomery i
i i ol I tfvai i dge

I'"'. fill III • mII.'I . '. lU'lJUlDlllS, \ I

baths, masiai mite with sitting room
morbls foyer, gourmei kiti hen, con

lory with custom tile, library & iw<> story

family room with fireplai e

I iffared ol 11.1/4.000.

Montgt \rrn y
| 1 M <

• 908 h/a 519)

Hopewell Borough- Classic Victor i.in in

quaim village offers 4 bdrms. 2 full

baths, sal in 1 ountry kitchen. FR. deep
reai yard with 2-cai garage, gardens. &
pond. Newer systems, new windows,

and fresh paint so you may move in

immediately. Offered at $589,000

/ 'ennfngton office 609- 737 9 h

Princeton • Griggs 1 aim 1

Three- level townhouse features 3 bed-

rooms. 2.5 bath-- l-cargaraga New
paint, new hardwood floors in dining

room and livnuj room New tile in kitchen

bathrooms Access to fern ed y.u.i

from family room I offered at 1425 000
MorUgon ce 908-874 5 an

Hopewell Township- A National

Landmark and a Local Treasure This

renovated antique home boasts random
width Moots. 4 original working fire

places. 4 bedrooms and 2 full baths A
great bam and beautiful gardens create

an outdoor oasis Offered at $669,900
nrngton office 609 737 9100

Montgomery
908-874-5191

Pennington
609-737-9100

D. Gloria Nilson iGMACRealEstate t=>

visit us at www.gnrgmac.com

Service You Deserve. People You Trust.

FOUND A
LOST ANIMAL?

We'd like to help

Place a classified ad at

no cost in TOWN TOPICS.

Please provide

description and location

where animal was
found with contact

phone number.

ABANDONED OR LOST: This

friendly, loving black & white cat

needs a home desperately Please

help him - he |ust wants a lap to crawl

in Call (609) 987-11 17

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN:
(Never known to Fail) - Oh most beau-
tiful flower of Ml Carmel. Iruitful vine

splendor of Heaven. Blessed mother
of the son of God. Immaculate Virgin.

assist me in my necessity Oh. Slar ol

the Sea help me and show me. herein

you are my mother Oh holy Mary,

Mother ol God. Queen of Heaven and
Earth 1

I humbly beseech you Irom the

bottom of my heart to succor me in

the necessity (Make request) There

are none that can withstand your
power Oh. show me herein you are

my mother Oh Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray lor us who have
recourse to thee (Three times) Holy

Mary. I place this prayer in your
hands (Three times). Say this prayer

3 consecutive days and then you
must publish and it will be granted to

you. Grateful thanks

Martin Blackman
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable
landscape design and installation
executed with care
Best-quality, low-maintenance deer
resistant plantings
Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

^bttermanf
+~ Gutter Cleaning "** Gutter JlepaMzKr
<** en\±.. Gutter Replacement!

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Hig hest Q uality Seamless Gutters

I 921-2299 1
\,aervfHff the Prlocetoo area since 1980^

CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1, Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333

$2OFF
Any Special

Expires 2/28/05 TT

Cannoi be combined wilh any other oflers.

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

\77ic .V/t/c/wor Gfesgr/i (>'c///cr t/uit i/ocs it a//...

since / (J<>7"

Upholstery Furniture Gallery

Paint Wall Coverings Floor Coverings

window Treatments Art & Accessories

Kitchen & Bath Design Space Planning

75 Princeton Ave • Hopewell • 609-466-0479
V is it our Showroom

Mon-Fri 8 30 to 5 arul Sat 10 to 4 (Sal Paint Dept. 9-2) A

:

;>

When it comes to protecting

your most cherished possessions T
talk to us...

...for over 90 years we have

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring the homes

and valuobles of our clients.

we listen

We are family owned,

supporters of the community and

committed to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk to Richord R

Perlman at 800.932.4476, ext.

111. Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, and

please visit our website at

www bordenperImon .com

.

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
800.932.4476

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

IBorden /^S
Perlma

1 . Lawrwiceville, NJ 08648
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N.tCallaw^
Real Estate Broker.LL.c. *J

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1 050

i

Princeton — In the elegant Constitution Hill enclave, this

condominium has a chef's kitchen, full basement, private hedge-

enclosed terrace.

Princeton — Designed by William rhompson, tins sinking

4-bedroom Contemporary boasts the privacj and beaut) ol 2+

woodland acres

Lawrence township —
i ins nrick, ucorgian manoi i-

with membership i" roumameni Players I lub ii Jasna

Princeton address

deeded

Lawrence Township — This expanded French style manoi

house offers a tennis court, nearby pool and pool house 5+

acres. Princeton address.

Montgomery Township — Outstanding artluteiiui.il

rums ations update and enhance this ciai ious i bedroom Frero i>

Proveneial style home Pool

Hopewell Township In l.lin Ridge Park, c\lcnsi\e

renovation • and handsome appointments detail die iUhh plan ol

iiu . i Ik droom I olonial Pool

East Amwell Township — Bolinvar's Kun — 15+ scenic acres

with custom country Colonial, crisp horse barns, paddocks In

the Sourland Mountains

Princeton Ready to move into, tin bright nil sunny

Ranch is on .1 pleasant lot with a large back yard I (puniiOfl

possibilities, $495,000

Pennington rhis delightful townhousc comes with a

chai g courtyard entrance, patio secluded bj tall hedges, a

<ii garage. $365,000

SJF rT
*Sl

Jf*~
'

••
v Jl

m «

1 <p^
,^8mm
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Princeton — In the Edgerstoune neighborhood offering a

flowing floor plan, master wing on first floor. Fenced yard,

potting shed. $965,000

Lawrence Township — This rcno\.ii.<l < onteinporury has

living room with sloife fireplace, skylit family room Princeton

address 4 acres $679,900

L—J www.ntcallaway.com

Princeton rhia channel has a Moor plan ol pleasani

rooms, a sunny fenced yard, and is just a lev. blocks from town

$335,000

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism &
thoroughness makes her a pleasure

to work with I don't think there

Could he a heller agent'"

Office (609)987-8889
Evening: (609) 655-0647

Ccll:(6(J9j577-W12

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.ooin

KELLER WILLIAMS.

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

cw*

Fre« Replacement Warranty

= m The Closet Doctor «£§;
i dOMideetarxaai rwa^MO—»t— •—— «—

1-800-6-CLOSET <609 > 268-8340

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
- 1,900 sq.ft. 3 BR, 2.5 bath

townhome in Brandon Farms

with a great location on a cul-

de-sac backing to woods with

lots of privacy. Family room

with woodburning fireplace

and a wall of windows. Lots of

upgrades including tile floor

in LR/DR. All white kitchen

with upgraded appliances.

Breakfast area overlooks trees

& patio. $349,995

Joseph "Marc" Cain
RE/MAX Greater Princeton

Office: 609-951-8600 ext.153

Each office independently owned and operated

Greater Princeton

V*

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and retimshing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties. Have

8/25/05 ,un at y0ur own Partv -
Call 'With A

Twist* 856-46 1 -8702 1 0-27/02-9

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

We mow lawns, etc

(609) 921-8440
or

(732) 297-2911
2-25-52t

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break. Please call

(609) 683-5889 tor terrific cleaning.

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Clean House I*

A Happy House" Inc.

tic

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
Reading, Writing, Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to Adult SSAT,

PSAT, SAT Preparation Organization

and study skills 30 years experience

Tutor while building self-esteem. Cer-

tified Reading. Special Ed, Counsel-

ing University of PA. Call Judy (609)

520-0720 2-25-52t

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINER:
Why pay for a gym membership and
never use it? WINTER & SENIOR SPE-

CIAL: Three personal training ses-

sions for $150 (Save $75!) Call Ron at

(609) 393-8572 3-3-52t

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC. Who can service PC,

MAC. Networks, Printers, Scanners

Whatever your needs are. They are

the most affordable in the area. Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime. 10% discount if

you mention this ad! 1 2- 1 -05

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying: Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture. Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents.

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales. If you're moving, down-

sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph, Sr. at 732-846-1515

or cell 732-485-1710. All inquiries are

confidential 8-11-05f

ACE REMOVAL: You name it &
We remove it. Clean up:
Homes, Yards & Garages.
Basements, Concrete Remov-
al. Interior/Exterior Demolition
Specialist. Pool Removal.
Estate Closings. Fully Insured.
Call JIM (732) 521-5500
09-01/03-01

VACATION IN PROVENCE!
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, golf nearby) and enjoy the

ambiance of Provence. This is where

Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-

mus was born, the house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated. Call (609) 683-1640.

01-19/04-06

THE NASSAU CHAMBERS
Presenting the charming shops
of Twenty Nassau Street, at

the corner of Nassau and
Chambers Streets. From con-
temporary Chinese art, to
unique knitting yarns, to
English and American
antiques. From dancewear to
footwear, to ladies' clothing,

to home accessories and gifts.

We invite you to come and
browse! ti

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper
removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round. Call for free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683
- 9099, (609) 586 -

3619 1 1/10/04-1 1/05-lf

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style. I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece. Call Anne Bat-

tle, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867 9-1-4t2

1 MODERATE INCOME Apart-

ment available. Princeton Boro The
Waxwood Apartments. Central heat

and A/C, parking on site. Contact

Weinberg Management Co (609)

924-8535. tf

TUTORING & TEST PREP:
Tutoring in Algebra, geometry, trigo-

nometry, calculus, statistics, and
physics. Test prep available for AP
calculus. AP physics, AP statistics,

SAT, & PSAT For more information,

call Tom at (609) 203-865812/15-3/30

SPACIOUS DUPLEX FOR RENT:
Downtown Hopewell 3 BR. 1 BA, for-

mal dining, large kitchen, basement.
$1300/mo. plus util. lease required.

No Pets Avail immediately Call Wei-

del Realtors (609) 954-8257.

12-15/02-02

FIRE WOOD: $230 Cord; 1/2- $130.
Free Delivery, (908) 874-6204
01-19-4t

t» Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

SKI] I.MAN Price Reduced! In n fabulous

neighborhood with top-rated schools, this

gracious home is novi completel} renovated

.in.
i n . i,i\ i,. i you! i !usiom kiu hen w ith 1

1

cabinet!*) gmniu counters, and hardwood Roots

throughout rhis home is a must see! $659,900

Dii.: Rtc 518 i" Hollow Rd to K on I enape
i mi > on left

\\l M WINDSOR I ighl tilled 5 bedroom

home "M .1 1
hi de sac in Princeton Junction I his

homi featun s a mastei suite » ith .1 room} '-nun;-'

an .1 and beautiful bath 1 hi 5lh bedroom is on

the first Row across from .1 full bath \ princess

suiu is on the second Root 1 njo) the Finished

basement and the man} upgrades $895,000

MfJHTSTOWN —The ultimatecondominium
lifestyle! Huge yard, plus privacj Iwo bedroom,

two bath condo with many updates. I here iseven

.1 water purifier for [he entire home. Don't miss

out — neutral colors and move-in condition.

$2094)00

££HH VliWf
1

CREAM RIDGE - Beautiful 5 bedroom

home on 1 .19 acres, with a library and a sitting

room off the master bedroom. Cenier-ishuid

kitchen, hardwood floors &. upgraded cabinetry

throughout. Over 79K in upgrades, along with

man} commuting options just minutes awa}

'

$629,000

1'R1N( 1 TON I his spacious& lovdy home
features S bedrooms & 41 baths with room to

expand! Fabulous location, convenient to the

•. ilk- ft downtown
P ton Finished walk-out basement, >v

hardwood Roots throughout Beautiful propert}

with spring red K01 ii-.ii pond Won 1 last long,

call todnj

!

SM^.ooo

WHS 1 \mm)sok a\ rated school district!

5 bedrooms, ;
1 baths total, in law suite with

living room, full bath and bedroom Updated

kitchen and upstairs main bath, hardwood Roots

throughout Sunroom, deck, screened

and in ground pool

landscaping, on .1 premium wooded Km with

liltirnateprivac} $699,900

I'rNNIM.ION — 1 his spacious end-unit

iouniKHi.se often .1 premium \uwded location

aiagc 2 slop, living room with a

wall of « inflows Formal dining nxun. spacious

eat-in kitchen \s ith upgraded oak cabinets t \v\

famil} room 11 ith ntirblc surround gas fireplace.

1 lights and sliders to fenced yad
$390,500

RENTALS

Ewing — Bright and spacious 2nd floor

apartment, with 4 5 large bedrooms, I updated

bathroom and newly updated kitchen, Located

ik. a major commuter routes & trains, on Rt.

3 1, just south ofThe College of Nca Jerse)

1.700/mo.

C ranbury — Custom built home in Cranbury

Walk, on .1 cul-de-sac. Vaulted ceilings, deep

mouldings, recessed lights. hardwood ll<x>rs jjid

Upgraded neutral carpet. Gourmet kitchen leads

iver-sized custom deck. Au-pair or in-law

suite w ith full size bath upstairs. $5»300/mo.

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.PruNewJersey.com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609/430-1288

Office* Serving Northern and Central New Jersey - An Independently Ownetl K Operated Member oflite Prudential Krai Estate Affiliates, Inc.



MONTGOMERY
Stunning Contemporary with loads ot light and entertaining spaces. Updated kitchen and

great family living areas all in very nice condition, located un a quiet street in Montgomery

Township.

Marketed bv Jones Toland $615,000

MONTGOMERYTOWNSHIP
linked aw. i> on a I 2 acre wooded lot, this spacious 4 hk colonial !>»»- -•< ir. m- ,

with fireplace, family room with fplceal in kitchen, sunroom, office and % <..n garages.

I ols <>i room and possibilities!!!

Marketed b\ Anne NoMtilsky $549jOOO

HOPEWELL
Vintage 4+ bedroom colonial on 1 8+ acres in bucolic Harbourton Hills. Circa 1738 home

with 2 fireplaces, overlooks 5 stall horse barn, fenced riding ring, spring-fed pond and

updated 2 bedroom guest house. Paradise Found.

Marketed by Anne Nosnitsky $ 1 399,000

WEST WINDSOR
Classic col. in Princeton Chase beautifully nestled on almOSl an acre of woods Fabulous

new kit., finished bsmt.. 3 car gar. and wonderful 3 season room overlooking 2 tier di < k

and great views. Award-winning schools and very convenient to park and nun

Marketed by Diane Urbanek $689,900

PRINCETON
Old World Victorian v%. 1 1 1 a wrap-around porch, LR. UK. E1K, sunny family room and i

deck 4 BR. 3 BA and full h-.nH Oil-street parking Wonderful location

Marketed b) Maggie Hill $825,000

PRINCETON
PRESTIGIOUS pond vu w custom brick home SpecificaU) appointed and well

maintained 5 BR, 6 full and 2 hall baths, linished bsmt, w/kil .
media, exen i and

playroom I main BR suites with fabulous BA and customized closets Icai
|

u

Marketed by Murciu Graves $2.W5.0O0

PENNINGTON BOROUGH
(lose to the park, in town amenities and toil gate Grommai School A verj spacious

family home with 5 bedroom, I baths Huge linished basement. Au pair/in law uiti on

in .i ii. »ii

Marketed by Debbie Lane $749,000

\?y*

Witt

LAWRENCEVILLE
Meticulously maintained rwhs in Society Hill. 7 BR. 25 BA. Lit dining room with

fpli .
i.ik. patio, pool tennis, parkinj fabulous location netu Park and Villa

Mai keted b) M.< belle Needham $255,000

Gloria Nikon i
GMAC

E B I
N C E J. Q U

Real Estate'

Q f E L £ E

m
33 Witherspoon Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Tel: (609) 921-2600 Fax: (609) 921-3299

http://www.glorianilson.com http://www.eleganthomes.org http://www.gmacrealestate.com
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"Invite me in . .

.

I'llget the results You wan
'One Compony, Oft* VUioo, Or* T«om"

Linda Hughes
Sales Associate

«2 1-1900 exe. 224

2171 Fax: 609-921-0480

(null LMflgl

•^au Street tTTffflffTl
Princeton, NJ 08540 HJIyWflU)

[heart of downtown Princeton!
1 twenty nassau street 'i

Retail Store Available
500 Square Feet, perfect for chic, charming
merchandise, with a Princeton flair, $1,690

monthly. Sorry, no food service or nail

salons. Please call 609-924-7027 — Monday
through Friday, 9-10 AM.

Brokers Protected

cc
Q.

CO
u
Q.
O

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - Very special and completely

remodeled home with new addition in a great neighborhood.

Located in Hopewell Twp with a Princeton mailing address. The

Original size Of tins home was doubled by the exquisite addition

lull ol quality appointments. Large, bright rooms, marble foyer,

hardwood floors, high tray and cathedral ceilings are some of

Ihe many features ol this home. Call Esther Capotosta tor your

show in" Offered at $875,000

WMU Greater Princeton

Esther A.

Capotosta, GRI

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
Office: (609) 951 -8600 ext. 1 03 Res.: (609) 737-2063

Fax: (609) 951 -9695 Cell: (609) 91 5-6600

E-mail: ESCAPO@AOL.COM
WWW.EstherSells.com

Each office independently owned and operated

PEYTONASSOCIATES REALTORS

DESIGNED K)K DRAMA. ..this custom-built contemporary is truly special... living
loom with a magnificent Roor-to-ceiling fireplace with raised hearth, up-to-the-minute
kitchen adjacent to a semi-circular dining area breakfast room u ith custom w irulow u alls.

outstanding sitting family room, also with fireplace and decorative window walls — 4
bedrooms, Vh baths. 2 cat garage, laige deck, patio and beautifull> maintained grounds
adjacent to preserved land. In Montgomery — a distinctive home in a superb setting.

From our Pennington Office $749 %900

343 Neuau Street. Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People We Make the difference.

Theodore Tod" Peyton. Broker Find u» at: •*™.Pevtoosak«oin
CHRISTIES
GREAT b^TAltS

PRINCETON: 1 BR upsia<rs apt for CLEANING SERVICE: Good refer-

$900Anontn Green views, sunny, utifi- ences Attention to detail Call (609)
ties included Call Kathanne (609)558-2228 0109/06-15
924-5775 1-Q5-41

—

NORTHERN VT SKIING: Buy/
rent 1 BR club home (sleeps 5) lor

week 7 (President's week most years) nnuiuciTiyri
at Smugglers Notch, a world

DOWNSIZING?

renowned Family Ski.ng Resort http // No room fof ,na| o)d ch ,

smugglers homestead con i/ or (609) .aKiQo «;» ^ i . .1
921-3867 rsllifiOQKMM aftfi? \k1t

6 We P3y
'
a ' r P"CeS ,or older9213867 Call (609) 921-3867 1-5-41

>Ufn , |(Jfe yQU do nQ( have f0Qm |o

PRINCETON HOUSESHARE: On accomodate

beaut site w/backyard trail through 60
private acres of woods & wildlife 1

7' x _ Privacy respected

15' room, share 1 bath, great i»ir».«n Call (609) 924-0288 anytime 01-26

LR w/fireplace with independent.
friendly professional & academics HOUSEKEEPING/BABYSITTING
$775/month plus $100 utihties/ma.d/

Services. Available anytime I am a

lawn care/high-speed wireless nonesl
'
hard-working, speaks English

internet/premium cable/kitchen & bath * have 9QOd references. Call (609)

supplies. 15 x 10' room available for
396-5293 leave message.

$625 Call (917) 582-6400 1-5-4t
SPANISH LESSONS: Native speaker
offering lessons Flexible hrs. Call

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE: (609) 396-5293 leave message
Beautiful Griggs Farm, 2 Bedroom, 01-12-3t

1 5 BA. All Appliances, Central Air,

Excellent condition. $1450/mo No HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
pels Call (609) 430-9740 i-5-4t EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new

construction by Landmark Homes
PRINCETON RENTAL: Home in Michael Bilginer, Marketing Director

town Walk to campus, 4 BR, hard- Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce. L
wood floors, fireplace, new kitchen on W Shore. L on Tara Way. Princeton

with granite. 2 new bathrooms. Real Estate Group (609)
washer/dryer, garage $3100/month. 924-1000 9-1-tf

Available immediately Call (609)
951-0909 1-5-41 IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:

WORSE FOR WEAR?
HOUSECLEANING: Two women Rearrange your home with whimsey
to clean your house or apartment We and style. I can move your furniture,

have our own transportation and refer- hang your paintings, choose wall col-
ences Over ten years experience ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

Free estimate Call 883-8294 and find lhat perfect piece Call Anne Bat-
leave messages 1-5-41 tie, Rooms for Improvement, (609)

PRINCETON Litllebrook Home: For
9-^^ °-^^

Rent 3BR/4BR. sunroom. LR FR 2 5 JOHOME IMPROVEMENTS
baths Recently renovated eat-in-

Paml,n9. -sheetrock. spackling, fram-

kitchen. sem.-finished basement. in9' ,r,m
'
moldin9. «''es. floors, wallpa-

Beautiful park-like Garden, Great Per & removal, power washing, & all

neighborhood, close to schools If
home repairs Call (609) 392-0754

you'd like to see it, please call (609)
09' 1S/3' 15

799-5140 Home available immedi- „,^ _„....,.-.. «« r«« „•,.,

a.ely for $2500/mon.h 1- - GEO TRACKER: $3,500 87K
1-5-4t _

Great condition. Automatic Recent

HOUSE FOR RENT In Montgom- t"es & AC 1994 Super care as has

ery. 3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths, new Kitch- now seen 2 young women through

en, Basement, Fireplace, 1 1/2 Slo- n'9n school & college Call Chris, eve-

nes, Sourland Mountains, no pets nmgs at (609) 497-7565 01-26-31

$1500/monih including utilities (609)-
466-0404 or (908)-883-0 133 01-12-3t

F,LM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries Family history

GET ORGANIZED! Is your New ,llm s. Video profiles, Home video con-

Year's resolution to organize your verted to short movies on DVD
home office, clean your closets, pay Award-winning film-maker Contact

your bills effortlessly, and run your Cmeray Films at cineray@msn com or

personal affairs and/or business effi- (609) 947-5622 1-12/4-26

ciently? Hire a professional lo maxi-
mize your success and decrease your
stress Call (609) 688-9853 01-12-31

FOR RENT: Princeton Landing
beautiful condo New bathroom,
washer/dryer

1 BR. LR. OR. balcony. Jft^rs dayT 7f7olnswe7ple7s"eA/C. cable Call (609) ,^ „Q „,-„ a , ...m .„....„

688-9407. 01-12-3t

SUPER HOUSECLEANING: Hon
est Lady with experience, excellent

references, and my own transporta-

tion Please Call Jeanelh Rivas (609)

leave

call

msg & I wil return your

01-19-4t

From Our House

To Yours

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC

... A Princeton Tradition

32 Chambers Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

1-800-763-1416

609-924-1416

Service

Reliability

Experience

Sales & Rentals

m
REALTOR*

H ww.stockton-realtor.com



V/j Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS'

Washington Township $599,900

3 BR, 2 BA ranch on 55 acre horse farm! 6 stall barn, tack room & S paddocks Christmas

tree farm, stream & pond! Great house!

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Princeton $839,900

Custom home on 1 .37 acres with HW floors. 3 full baths, new kitchen with granite counti l

& ceramic tile Quality through & through.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Proven/juio

^^~-

111 %r in?

-

Princeton $1,890,000

Stately colonial brick front home close to town featuring 7 BR and 6.5 baths, au pair suite,

circular drive and 3 car garage.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

7^

Millstone Township $1 /J9»,999

HORSE COUNTRY - Just 5 mi from NJ race tracks This 14.500 %q li I ..ehas

been featured in numerous architecture &. craft maga/m | Offlfrfcfed in 1998 wl 2 gourmet

kitchens, an art gallery, spa & more on 6+ private acres Makes a pcrteci corporate retreat.

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Rick Stein

PH1NCLTON STATION

- "*- r .

£i\

Princeton $925,000

Elegant 4 BR end unit townhoust in Princeton Privati location Walled patio v Row

hot ml>. Ins ,\: hci baths in m;r l. i uiti an i

Call 924- 1600 Marketed by: Merrill Price Bimwino

West Winds,.! $555,000

Cozy, well maintained colonial in Benford 1 .tali IBR.2! bath home vuith full be

i pdated bathrooms Professionally landscaped. ^^^^^^
Call 924 1600 Mnrkvtvilhs: Wcndj Mcrkovitz

x \

2.

South Brunswick $575,000

I In ai 4 BR w/ 2 itory foy< r, formal i.R & UR. family room with MW Roon & fireplace.

Large fenced yard with i patio Nut to be mil u dl

i ||| 9 i imx) Marketed by: Maureen Proven/.iim

Hamilton $519,000

All you can i I foi in i hou <
•"

I ins i yen fouog I olonial reaiurei live spacious bedr

M.annishedbaiemenl I andanoutdooi lacuzzi!!! I

and more! Won't It

Marketed by: Ann Santos

hometour

Call (609) 799 2022

Visit our gallery of virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com

Nassau Street 44 Princeton - Hightstown Road

Princeton Princeton Junction

609-924-1600 609-799-2022

A'. lid«3«nCcr.Hv 0*' *: *-? Opunned Miwibtf of Th» ?i\ifnut\ R««t Eiun Atfilotot, Inc

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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N.tCallawer
Real Estate Broker.i i c ^-/

I OUI Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 0X542

www.ntcallaway.com

i

«

«" "i

609 921 1050 Sotheby's
INIIKNMIONAt HI Al I f

In the curve of a pretty

Princeton Windrows cul-de-

sac, this delightful Villa

enjoys a setting that over-

looks a woodland border.

The protected front door

opens to the entry and view

of the sunny li\ mg room,

detailed with a tray ceiling

and opening to a private

raised deck, secluded by

feathery evergreens. A tray

ceiling also accents the dining

room. In the large pleasant

eat-in kitchen, a tile floor,

windowed bay, pass-through

to the living room and door to

the garage. A hallway leads

to the spacious master bed-

room, with tray ceiling and

access to the deck. The

accommodating master bath

has a dressing area with two

vanities, separate shower area

and windowed dressing

room/closet. There is an

additional pleasant bedroom,

a hall bath and laundry closet.

An attractive offering in an

adult community offering a

rich variety of activities and

amenities. In Plainsboro,

with a Princeton address.

$360,000

Marketed by

Christina Callaway

PRINCETON — Georgian end unit Hardwood floor

three levels. I arge from to back living room with lots ol light

& a woodbuming ipl w marble surround 9 fool ceilings His

& her baths with dressing wing, 4th bedroom,oi sitting room,

w nh fireplace and custom binlt-inv Built-in sound S) stem on

mam level, central vac, security system l owe level finished

with greet detail .V: binlt-ins. 2 car garage. Grand in scale yet

still having .ill the benefits ol townhome living. Call Joseph

"Marc" Cain to arrange an appointment $825,000

Joseph "Marc" Cain
RE/MAX Greater Princeton

Office: 609-951-8600 ext.153

Each office independently owned and operated

tU 01
REALTOR'

Greater Princeton

CLEANING: Iron.ng & laundry by

Polish woman with a lot ol experience

Excellent references, own transporta-

tion. Please call Inga at (609)

530-1169 01-12-61

GUITAR LESSONS: Available lor

all levels ol students. Individualized

courses set by protessionai musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609)
924-8255 1-12-61

FRENCH TUTORS: For adults and
children Custom classes arranged to

meet your level trom beginner to

advanced Native speakers giving

you distinguished French Diction -

French CNED - many years teaching

experience. Can work in your home or

ours. Call Mary (609)
419-0075 01-12-61

COMPUTER WIZ: Inexpensive

quality computer repair, visits as low

as $25. Software, hardware, installa-

tion, pop-up and spyware removal,

memory up-grades and more Call

Eliot (732) 921-8925 or (609)
683-7203 01-19-51

VACATION IN MAINE: Book early

lor your summer weeks in paradise'

3-4 Bedroom farmhouse between
Deer Isle & Acadia National Park Sail-

ing. Kayaking. Hiking Swimming. Gal-

leries Restaurants, etc For all ages
Call (609) 921-2816 or (207) 326-

9386 01-26-41

MERCURY SABLE '93: Teal

green, 74K miles, good condition.

$ 1 800. Call (609) 896- 1662 01 -26-4t

FOR RENT: Large lurmshed room
on wooded lot. Separate entrance,

$800/month (includes utilities &
cable). FOR SALE: LR & BR furniture.

kitchen table, card table. Call (609)

688-9598 01-26-31

FOR SALE: Antique English Pub
dining table, 60" x 36", asking $425.

Electronic exercise bike, $75 Ikea 6-

chair dining set. asking $150 Call

(609)921-3868 01-26-31

MY CLEANING WOMAN: Had a
family move She now has 2 days
open. She's available 8 30-3 pm
(school-age kids) She's sweet, trust-

worthy & thorough. No transportalion,

but within a mile of Princeton Hospital

is fine. Still only $12/hour Call Chris,

evenings at (609) 497-7565 01-26-31

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Township- $2975/mo
Four bedrooms. 2 lull baths. LR with

fireplace, eat-m kitchen, lull basement
and surrounded by a 60 acre larm

Montgomery Township •

$1900/mo
3 BR. 2 5 bath townhouse in Mont-

gomery Woods. Furnished, long term

rental Available 3/1/05

Princeton Township -S1 850/mo
2 Bedrooms. 1 bath cottage with spa-

cious yard Fireplace in living room.

Princeton Township- $1 750/mo
Two Bedrooms. 1 full bath. LR. DR.
galley kitchen Apartment is over a

garage, and surrounded by a 60
acre farm

Princeton Borough - $1675/mo
LR, FR. 2 bedrooms, kitchen

Includes heat, hot water and one
parking space

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE. We list, We sell, We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you!

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

httpWwww Stockton-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale.

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

FOR SALE: Kenmore refrigerator, 3
years old, white, freezer on bottom,
excellent condition $400 Beautilul
bureau, hand-made m NC 16-drawer,
woman's dream. $400. Call (609)
799-8786 1-26-31

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

for Home Care and Care Management
609-737-8398

\

Town
upcoming

Qjpecial

m ^vent
wnning

uide

Feature Articles on a variety of fy
event planning aspects will interest readers

February 2
and

February 9

For Advertising Opportunities,

Call Robin Broorner or Reilly LaMarche

to reserve space

609.924.2200
or e-mail robin broorner ©towntopics.com

or reilly lamarche@lowntopics com

Town Topics'
Princeton fnmunm Sc*spapcr

ovei 32.54JO readers
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Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

LAMBERTVILLE. Located in the Harbourton section of scenic

W. Amwell, this custom built Colonial is less than two years old and is

situated on three acres of open fields where the sun sets right in your

own backyard! The stone front with pillared porch entrance leads into a

dramatic two-story foyer with hardwood floors and wainscoting

throughout the formal rooms of the house. True gourmet kitchen with

eight foot center island/breakfast bar. The great room with its vaulted

ceiling and stone fireplace will warm you on winter nights and a set of

French glass doors leads to a cheery sunroom for afternoon tea. First

floor study with French glass doors and custom built cherry bookcases.

PRT0457 Marketed by Heidi A. Hartmann. $747,000

LAWRENCEVILLE. This lovely townhome is a wonderful

opportunity. The gleaming hardwood floor in the entry is just the start

of this home's many upgrades. Vaulted cathedral ceilings with

palladium windows provide sunshine and a dramatic view of towering

trees. Custom touches such as lighting enhancements add ambiance

while stainless steel appliances and cherry cabinets add visual

elegance. Full finished walkout basement with private full bath. A back

stairway off the rear deck gives convenient access to the rear yard.

Located in a fabulous neighborhood with all the amenities,

near Princeton, shopping and transportation. This is quite a* borne!

PRT0469 Marketed by William Chulamanis. $375,000

Open House
Sunday!

i& bf I III ISI ;

|!S!| III ^
H 'ji»,v. y^. I

iJ

A(tM(LtnKutirnerij
,
()n(n/n (

MONTGOMERY TWP. The price is right for this four bedroom

Colonial on an acre lot near Montgomery Park. Large living room,

formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, cozy family room with brick

fireplace and wonderful greenhouse plant window and enclosed

screened porch with western views to watch those marvelous sunsets.

Full finished basement, and two-car side entry garage.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, Jan 30, 1 - 4 pm
DIRECTIONS: Rt 206 or River Rd To Griggstown Rd #359

PKT045I Marketed by Arlene Hauser. $499,000

L,u\niioia ( jf//t/f CofH/tiumty I
/'or &Q*

PLAINSBORO. Situated on a picturesque cul-de-sac at Princeton

Windrows, an adult community for 55 plus, this villa creates a charm

all its own. A nice foyer entrance leads to the living room with a view

over the terrace garden and vista beyond. The dining room can also be

used as a den or study space. The delightful cat-in area of the kitchen

takes full advantage of the large window across the front of the house,

creating a cheerful environment in the easily accessible kitchen. Two

spacious bedrooms and full baths. A portion of the large walk-in closet

in the master bedroom has been configured with a darkroom. Attached

one-car garage. Wonderful amenities are provided at Windrows Hall.

PKT0464 Marketed by Helen Hamilton. $322,000

www.ColdwellBankcrMovcs.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

(888) 531-9130

ca.

COLDWeLL
BANKCRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

(609) 921-1411

C 20OS OAfet* Banfccf UDnic'.^f.u^ Cold»rU B«iJi« .1 1 rc^«cd tradomrk Wvnwd t>. <..*)»<« 1^ CotporiAjo. A« ! HiwriqiUpp (>*nvxlaoat>(>.fjii»l b) nkt [ncoqi
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to guideyou
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WELLS
RAROO

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and Invite

you iodise I carl insist wilh your mortgage
needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

Call today for a complimentary ^ >

consultation!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

_ 609-750-541
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THE BEST HOUSECLEANING:
endly. young capable *orr\an

-ceilent references from satis-

fied customers Own transportation A
dean house is a heattrty house Call

me anytime (609) 577-7683 Marketa
01-12-61

PRINCETON LITTLE LEAGUE:
2nd Boys A Girls,

ages 5-12 Register now See website

lor details, www pnncetonlittieieague

com 01-19-61

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All

-igebra. Geometry.

Calculus. Physics. Statistics. SAT
prep Tutoring m area Since 1971 For

appointment call Marvin Barsky, PhD
(609) 924-4887 01-26-5!

SNOW REMOVAL
Call Lawn & Tree Care ol Princeton.

(609) 924-4777
- or-

Cell (609) 417-7739

PRINCETON ADDRESS: 3 BR
carriage house on historic estate LR
with lireplace, HW floors. EIK. laundry

room w W/D. A/C. 1 car garage

Smoke-free, no pets Available imme-

diately. S2400/month, includes lawn

mamt. and snow/garbage removal

Brokers welcome (609)
924-5489 12-15-tl

HOPEWELL BOROUGH APT:
Fully furnished from towels to TV One
bedroom with recently renovated bath

and eat-m-kitchen $1445/month plus

Available January 1, 2005
Call (609) 466-7874 12-22/01-26

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair. Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free

Call (609) 947-
3917 01-05/06-08

ROOM FOR RENT: In shared
ipartmenl on Wiggins St. Shared
kid in .n/balriroom. Off-street parking

Central location Security deposit,

preferred $500/month Avail-

able immediately Call (609) 683-5683
evenings 01-19-41

HOUSECLEANING: Lady with

experience, honest, good references,

own transportation Please Call Aura

(609) 656-7735 days If no
answer please leave msg & I will

return your call

CARPENTER(S): Available for ren-

iiens. decks, basements.

Ity work. Call (609)
1545. 01-19-41

Why is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stifl or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler m summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health.

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609) 497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday nil 8

ESTHER A. CAP0T0STA, GRI
Orokn Own»r - Uc*ns*o in PA

RF/Mt*
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling'
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you.
Se habla su idioms

R^VIftt Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
Offie* (609) 951-A600 R«s (609) 737-2063
fKltW 7J7-«7*l TollFrw. li7T)«S}-€STKER

E-m.il.ESCAPO«AOLCOU

www.Esther Sclls.com
<2>{3 E*^0'*«l-«*C«x»™,0^«j»Op.'»l*j

Crib to King size

tt-ait

A UNIQUE VALENTINE For That
Special Person In Your Life Your
Favorite Love Song Sung By Suzie
Bertm and Recorded at RDL Sludios
on CD Call (609) 530-0636 01-19-41

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

restoration using old woods, and old

tools. We color match, patch, repair,

and refinish. 40 years experience in

antique furniture restoration Call Betty

or Martin Reynolds (609) 298-7731

alt- 1-5- 12t

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quills, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry. Oak, walnul and
mahogany furniture. Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value lor house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F

Joseph. Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)

485-1710. All inquiries are conliden-

tial. tf

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new 1

Wood Hoots7 No sanding! References

galore' Satislaclion Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate

Cleaning Com alt l-12-26t

Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry
and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

than you
expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext 122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

princetonrealestate.net

C20O3 CC0«*ii B*nkn Copction CoWw»u Ba«.»r« u * f*gi*i«'«d UMMftW ol ^TJ
CoHwH 8«r»*» Corpo-Jbon An Eqv»l Opportunity Comp«ny Eqtuil Mousing OppOflurury LO

Ownad *no Op*>*iad o» NRT Inooipoitwd «~~*

COLDUJeU.
BANKGRU

ktSIDEOTlAl BROKrtAC-.t

PEYTONA<S^OOIATES«*REALTORS

THIS ELEGANT RESIDENCE, on ovci three acres Ol wooded property backing to 180 acres of preserved land, provides the perfect setting for gracious living...

sup down li\ in: loom with lireplace, dining room, t'amih room with fireplace, kitchen, charming breakfast room, library with fireplace and marvelous first-floor

bedroom suite, Upstairs, sumptuous master Mute with floor-to-ceiling marble fireplace, tray ceiling, sitting area and gorgeous master bath with whirlpool tub and

I .ulvlniou.il bedrooms tor B total oi 5 bedrooms. 4 full baths and 2 powder rooms. A grand house in a prestigious Lawrence enclave $1,295,000

Marketed by Helen Sherman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92 1-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrcv>ki VbginJa Ashcnfcltcr Margaret Raldwin Iva Barrets Maynett Breithaupt Victoria Campbell Elisabeth Crowley Mary Finnell Beverly Gesegnet

Martha Gtoncob Sheila Graham Lynn Cnoingcr Laura Huntsman Manone J»«ge» Cecil Marshall Bent Marshall Margaret Michael

1W ilia Mihan Catherine Nemeth Margaret Peters Diane Reichard Elisabeth Sayen Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Wil lever Nancy Willever

£)
Peyton People - We Moke the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES
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Offered at '^^.000

PRINCETON, Exclusive! Private and wooded 11/2 acre lot on cuW^ac. Just minutes from downtown P on Hard* Itloorstl *hout

living, dining and family rooms, in-law suite on the main floor.

I

PRINCETON: Beautiful 4 BR Colonial sits on over 2.4 acres.

Walk-out finished basement Across courtyard, additional private

building with professional office, darkroom and 2 BR legal

apartment- all of this on 2.4 sprawling acres with in-gr< >und pool!

Oil'^d at $999,000 Marketed h Beatrice Bloom

MONTGOMERY TWP.i New Price! Greal L2yi old Colonial in

,„„ ( ,i N|'s pi. miei h hool district Montgomi n fwp.! Very

generous room sizes, vaulted LR, 2 story tiled < ntry f« yer.kto hen

with largt walk-in pantry plus a closet pantry, breakfast i i and PR

w/w I burning fireplace. Well maintained with fresh painton

inside and a pretty lot!

I in, ,, J it $729,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

PRINCETON: Location, Location, Location! Not only is thi I

to shopping, downtown and school ,| " 1 ll ""

plan and is ready f in!

Oiitrtd at $725,000 Marketed by floitm* Bkom

PRINCETON: Great new construction from Barskv Homes on one

Harry's Brook in Littlebr tion. 4 BR Colonial

-tion i-.ipn.nl, to 5di BR or au pair suite.

Oiicrei \ at $ 1 .395.000 Marketed h Ron Cbmu*

Weichert,
Realtors! t=j

WEICHERT
ONE STOP.

,^D
PRINCFTON OFFICE

// mwkt



Your Prince-ton Specialists!
350 Haeeau Street "W
Princeton, NJ 08540 ^

609-921-1900 ~ J%i

Weichert
Realtors'

Deniee Varqa
mm

Ingela Kostenbader

A HEPA Home
is a Healthier Home

Allergists and pediatricians often recommend HEPA filtration as an effective

method of eliminating allergens and other airborne irritants.

A HEPA* central air purifier is your best choice for those who want the

ultimate whole-home air purification system.

• Up to three stages of filtration.

• Available with germicidal ultraviolet light.

• Near-perfect filtration - up to 99.97%
efficient in removing particles

and bioaerosols.

• As a Class II medical device, may qualify

for reimbursement, with physician

approval, under some insurance plans.

• Fits almost any forced-air heating &
cooling system.

Doesn't your family deserve the ultimate home air purification system? For
more information on better indoor air quality, call 609-799-3434 today.

H

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

LENNOX-

High Efficiency Particulate Air filter

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

BUYERS BLUES
rhi Realtoi calls with great news! Your oflfei has just been accepted.

I Congratulation you are about to become a homeowner!

^ "in initial euphoria ma) w short lived, howevei . as you begin to have second
thoughts about the purchase First, it's the mortgage It seems like so much mone)

.

and it will take thirtj years to pa) foi u You look over the cash you will need to

complete the purchase and feel like you will nevei be able to afford to dine out
again! Finally, you stare al the inspector's report and convince yourself thai the

rool will Mow ofl and ever) majoi system will rail the da) alter you mo\
You're in .i frenz) ol concern, moaning, "What have I gotten myself intoT

The best thing todo it you begin ha\ it >nd" thoughts isjust relax! Short term
"Buyer's Remorse*

1
is norma], especiall) for first tune homebuyers However,

ruslorkadly.rKHne ownership has long term benefits that almost always outweigh
the short term headaches and sacrifices it you are experiencing doubts, discuss
your issues with your Realtor. Your Realtor will help you sort out the "normal
jitters" and keep things moving forward.

For dependable Indlvidua] advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or anj lYjlon AvsociaU at 921-1550. Please let I trtt to stop
by mj office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

AOMIN-LAW FIRM: Adm.n./
Paralegal Downtown Princeton Com-
petitive pay. Strong computer skills

recruitsdmillermitchell com or tax
(609)921-0459 01-26-4t

HOME FURNISHING SALES:
Pan-Time help wanted White Lotus
Home Handmade futons & Fine Fur-

nishings Interior design and retail

sales skills prelerred. Please call Mar-
garet (609)497-1000 or email

theodorefrwhitelotus net 12-22/rf

PERSONAL ASSISTANT /

Secretary PfT To help manage a
small estate near Gnggstown Filing,

correspondence, telephone, manag-
ing accounts, computer skills & peo-
ple skills Call (908) 359-366301-12-31

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT: For
Psychology Practice 5-6 hours/wk
(llexible) to start Must be reliable,

detail-orientated, discreet Computer
skills required. Call (609) 497-6440
01-19-31

HELP WANTED: Whole Earth Cen-
ter is seeking a creative, energetic,
organized buyer/assistant manager
lor our frozen perishable department.
An interest m natural and organic
products is essential. Responsibilities
include purchasing, staff training and
slocking as well as an ability to work
with the public Previous retail experi-
ence prelerred This is a permanent-
full-time position with benefits Please

' tax cover letter and resume to (609)
252-0865 Q1-l9-2t

CHILDCARE: Alter school M-F plus
other llexible hours. 9 & 6 years old
Excellent driver & references Own
transportation or we provide Excel-
lent pay recruits@millermitchell com

01-19-41

MANAGEMENT ASST : Job is for

12 hours per week to assist building

manager Work under supervision of

manager and in cooperation with

social worker and other staff Tasks
may include but are not limited to. 1.

Assist with tenant recertification, 2
Become familiar with HUD computer
program. 3 Assist with other projects
and office functions as indicated by
manager as time allows Mail
resumes to KM Light Real Estate.

Licensed Real Estate Brokers, 245
Nassau St, Princeton. NJ 08540. or
fax resumes to (609)
924-3827 01-19-3t

SEEKING HOME AIDE: For a
young disabled working woman in

Princeton Shopping, cooking, house-
keeping, light personal care, errands
Must be reliable, fluent m English, a
good cook, and attentive to detail.

10-15 hours/week, llexible Pay nego-
tiable from $14/hour Home health
aide certifications a plus Call (609)
921-1239 01-19-21

HELP WANTED S23/hr Crossing

Guards are Needed m Princeton

Township The school crossings are

Monday-Friday. 8 00am-8 30am and
2 55pm-3 25pm daily (One Hour Per

Day). The Township pays S23/hr. and
training and uniforms are provided by
the Princeton Township Police
Department. Anyone interested m the

crossing guard position should call

the Princeton Township -Traffic

Bureau at 921-2100x804 01-26-2t

SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed for full service retire-

ment community located
near Princeton, NJ. Call 609-
683-8355 or Fax resume to

609-759-3675. EOE

PROGRAM FACILITATOR: For
Princeton Hub. social group for adults
with emotional/developmental differ-

ences To increase community
awareness/participation Successfully
demonstrated marketing/publicity
skills, independent work style, some
weekday avail 40 hours/month, $20/
hour. L Seidel. Board President
(908) 359-7497 or pfarful@aol.com

01-26

HOUSEKEEPERS
LEAD HOUSEKEEPER
FT Needed for full-service

retirement community in Prince-

ton, NJ Call 600-683-8355 or

fax resume 609-759-3675 EOF

CHILDCARE WANTED: In my
home Must have own transportation.

3 days per week, 1 child Call (609)
658-6041 01-26

FOOD SERVICE
Cooks, Wait Staff and Utility

Workers are needed for full

service retirement community
located near Princeton, NJ
Call 609-683-8355 or Fax
resume to 609-759-3675 EOE

MAINTENANCE
Repair, maintain, upgrade bldgs.
Experience w/hancj power tools,

electrical, plumbing, paint. Day
shifts, alternate weekends. Call

609-683-8355 or Fax resume to

609-759-3675, EOE

HOUSEKEEPER: Experienced,

punctual, detail-oriented cleaner

needed lor Princeton home Call (609)

532-5174 01-26-3t

PRINCETON
DAY SCHOOL
Seeks Grade 7&8

Girls Softball Coach
and Grade 7&8

Boys Lacrosse Coach

Both positions begin March

1. 2005 and ends May 31,

2005. See our website,

www.pds.org., for details.

EOE

BOOKKEEPER
PART-TIME

We're looking for a financially-detailed person to manage
weekly posting of advertising accounts, management of

monthly invoicing, and review of aging accounts receivable.

Thurs-Fri (9-5). Hourly salary plus benefits.

Please send resume to:

Claudia Spence, Office Mgr.

e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com

or phone: 609-924-2200

TOWN TOPICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park 417 Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
|R| 206 North

agog front Princeton Airport)

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Stump Removal

Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery
Preventative

Storm Damage
Pruning

cards accepted Call: 452-8733



RtCallawaT
Real Estate Broker.L l c. ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

As if to match its premier lot and peerless setting, this custom Cherry Valley Golf Club Colonial otTers an ideal floor

plan of comfortable light-filled elegance. The raised panel mahogany front door opens to a two-story foyer with wain-

scoting and lustrous oak floor continuing throughout. In the living room, a Palladian window and oak floor with inset

border. The dining room is detailed with chair-rail, crown molding and French doors opening to a gathering area. A

handsome and warmly inviting family room features a travertine marble raised hearth two-way fireplace with cherry

mantel and built-in media center and cabinetry; French doors lead to a gracious brick patio with exceptional views of

grassy berms, greens and distant trees. The kitchen gathering area shares the family room fireplace and has a built-in

bar and deep breakfast bay. Open to the gathering area, the spacious kitchen offers a travertine marble center cooking

island with breakfast bar, Corian counters, wood cabinetry and desk area. An adjacent sunroom opens to an additional

patio. The back hall leads to a laundry area, full bath and bedroom/study. Upstairs in the master suite, a sitting room

with fireplace and French doors to a balcony, the master bedroom with stepped ceiling, and well-appointed bath.

There is also a pleasant bedroom with bath, a bedroom opening to the hall bath, and a large bedroom with sitting

room. French doors on this level open to a library finished with dentil molding, a sliding glass door to a deck, and a

fireplace, with tile surround, framed by bookshelves and cabinetry. In Montgomery Township. $1,275,000

Marketed by Meg Coghlan

jO^ Call 609 921 1050 for property details

Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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Graciously Gabled
in

JUD AND MATT HENDERSON
Hopewell Ridge

34 CHAMBERS STREET

This spectacular custom-built 9-year

-

old home on 1.8 acres is surrounded by
I k . i utifullylandscaped gardens, providing
ill one could ask for in design, luxury &
flexibility. An impressive 2-story foyer

wiih inlaid hardwood floor gracefully

opi lis to the lormal living & dining rooms
& library with extensive cherry built-ins.

I Ik lull\ equipped chefs kitchen with

filled breakfast nook joins a family

I 1 with fireplace & soaring ceiling. A
private home office, laundry. & V/i baths

mplete t lie lirst floor.

The second floor includes a master
suite with huge bath, dressing room. &
mahogany deck overlooking a sparkling

in-ground pool. Three additional

I tedrooms & a bathroom complete the

second floor. An additional room with

private staircase can be used as a game
room or 5th bedroom. An abundance of

comfortable living space interwoven with

elements ofelegance, convenience & style

make this an irresisUble offering!

$1,150,000

Listed by Martha Moseley

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

* "«—

info@princetonrealestategroup.com

CP'OTiyr/^'p^'TV^YW' www.princetonrealestategroup.com

REAL ESTATE

LB

GRQUP.
A Henderson Company

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 tii


